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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 12th September, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND· ANSWERS. 
AT'l'ACIDlENT OF INDIANS WHO PASS OUT OF SANDBlJRBT AS 2ND LIEUTD.AIn'8 

TO A. BRITISH UloTI . 

• 75. *Lala B.anr Behari LaJ: (a) Will the Go,"ernment be pleased 
to state if under the rules a man who passes OUI of Sandhurst and gets the 
KiLlg's commission is posted in the first instance to a British unit as a 2nd 
Lieutenant T 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if all the Indians who p88lled 
\)ut of Sandhurst up to date were 80 m l ~  If so. did anyone out of 
these candidates obtain any bad remarlb; during the period he was with a 
Bril i"h unit , 

(c) Is it a fact that no sooner were h ~  transferred to an Indian 
unit a large number w('re giv('n bad remarks for their work T 

(d) Is it ~ fact that after a period of 2 years 4 months service a 2nd 
J .. ieutenant gets his full Lieut('nancy T 

(e) Are ther(' any cases in which IDdian offic('rs ha,'e not been pro-
moted after the said period! If so what is their number , 

(f) Will Government be plealied to state if during the same period any 
European 2nd Li('utenant has been similarly treated. If so. will Govern-
meut pleas(' stat(' th(' number of such cases ~ 

111'. G . .. YOUDir : (al Yes. except that the officers ar(' not posted, 
but att.aohed. to British units. 

(b) Th(' anRw('r to the firRt portion is in the affi.rmativ('. While 
attach('d to British units. two Indian offie('rs r('C('iv('d r('ports which 
were considered to b(' below the average. 

(c) No, Sir. 
(d) A 2nd Lieutenant is eligible for promotion to Lieut('nant after 

2 y l l~ and :J months commissioned sen·i<'e. if recommendt>d. 
(6) Yes. The promotion of two Indian offieers bas betn deferred 

pending Nubmission of spt'cial rtports (In thtm. ! m ~  add for the 
Ilonllurllhlf' Mf'mb('r's informlltion that if tht's(' ~  are satisfactory, 
tht' officf'rs ('(ID('prn('d will bt' promoted with tlftct from the datt (In which 
thty would ort! i il~  ha\"\' bel'lI t'li!!,ible for prom!'tion. 

(f) No rect'nt cast's han' oe(·urred. 

( 603 
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LEGISLATIVE A88JD(BLY. [12TH SBPT. 1918· 

CONSUKPTION OF OPIUK IN DELRI. 
476. *La1a JtaDg Bebari La!: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-

ment been drawn to page 15 of the Annual Rtoport of the Central Social 
Service Leagut', Delhi for the year 1927 ! 

(b) Is it a fact that the League of Nations has fixed 6 seers consump-
tion of opium for every 10,000 population , . 

(c) Is it a fact that the consumption of opium in Delhi in 1923-24 wu 
20 seers per 10,000 and that it has been increasing year by year and stood 
at 32 seers per .10,000 in 1927 , 

(d) If the answer is in h~ aftinnativt', would the Government bc 
pleased to state what action they propose to take in the matter , 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8ndra Bath Mitra : (a) No ; but the Gov-
ernment art' trying to obtain a ~  of the Report. 

(h) Tht' standard of consumption for strictly' medicinal and scienti-
fic purposes laid down by the Opium Advisory Committee of the ~ ~  
of Nations is 600 milligrammes per annum per head of the population 
(roughly t'quinlent to 6 seers per 10.(00) in countries where medical 
relief is fairly well organised. 

(d Yes. 
(d) The figures of consumption in question are figures of consump-

tion of licit opium only. The rise in the figures is attributed partly to an 
increase since 1923-24 of visitors to Delhi, but mainly to thE' success of 
administrative measures directed against the consumption of illicit opium 
in that area. It is not established that the actual consumption of opium 
in Delhi has seriously risen and, while anxious to see a reduction in the 
actual consumption, the Government of India. who have already given their 
particular attention to the matter, are not satisfied that any action by them 
to that effect is at present necessary or feuible. 

LocATION OP TIlE OPPICE OF THE DIVISIONAL SOPElUNTI:NDmrr, NOJrrll 
WESTEBN RAILWAY IN DELHI. . 

477. -t.Ja JtaDa' Bebari La1: (a) Will the Government please atate 
if the Divisional Superintendent's Office, Delhi. is located in a portion of 
the Imperial Bank Building in Chandni Chowk , 

(b) Will the Government please state if several of these rooms were 
ckaiJrned and used as godowns for the storage of packages , . 

(c) Is it a fact that these ill-ventilated godowns with only one door 
are used as offices and clerks work there for about eight hours dally , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if owing to working in the1M'! 
l'O')lD5 Dumy clerks and inferior staff have ruined their health and some have 
aetually died , 

(e) Win Govemment please state if the numMl' of ahllentees due to 
sicknesa is higher in this oftice in eomparison with other oftieee due to work' 
ill UDSOitable ~i  , 

Mr. A. A. L. Panou: (a) Yes. 
(h) to (e). Government have no detailed information, but I may 

add that it is proposed to locate the Divisional Superintendent 'a ii~ at 
Delhi elsewhere as soon as arrangements can be made. 



QUBSTIOJr. :'JrD .lOW"'. 
JbDl<W. TBUTIIDT OJ' RAILWAY EMPLOYEES OJ' rD NOBTII WB8'1'&U 

RAILWAY IN DBLm. 
'78. *Lala BaD, Bebari La!: (a) Will.the GovernmeDt. be please<! 

to rotate if it is a fact that for over 3,000 railway employees ID the Delhi 
Province aDd their families there is oDly one Sub-AasistaDt SUrgeoll who 
lits in the Delhi Civil Hospital f 

(b) Is it a fact that the fee charged by the b ~  ~~  hom 
employee .. drawing Rs. 100 or thereabouts and In"1ng 10 the cIty 18 lW. 2 
per visit and by the Chief Medical Officer &. ~  per visit while according 
to ru1es it should be aDnas 8 and ns. 3, respectn"ely f 

111'. A. A. L. P&rIODI : (a) The North-W,stern Railway employees 
in the Delhi Province Dumber approximate),J" 3,750. To atteDd to thia 
staff, the Railway AdmiDistratioD pays aD allOwaDce to the Civil Surgeon 
of Delhi, and also contributes to the Civil Hospital, Delhi, to the Hindu 
Bao Hospital, the Tis Hazari Police Hospital, and the Paharganj Djs-
peDsary. They have two whole-time Sub-Assistant Surgeons. 

(b) Railway employees are entitled to free treatment in their homes 
from the medical staff mentioned. 

HOUSING ACCOMMODATION FOB Cr.EBu OJ' THE RAILWAY CLuBnrG ACCOUNTS 
OI'l'ICE, DBLIII. 

'79. *Lala Bang Behari Lal: Will Government be pleaaed to state 
if any and if so what arrangemeDts are being made for the housing of l:!erkB 
and other sen"aDts sen-iDg in the Clearing aDd D. S. Otfices at Delhi f 

Mr. A. A. L. Pancma : Proposals are DOW being formulated, for pro-
viding accommodatioD for the clerks in the Clearing Accounts Office. 

OvDTDQ WOBKED BY EMpLOYEES OJ' THE DIVISIONAL AUDIT OnICE, 
DELIII. 

480. ·LaIa .... Beb&ri Lal: (G) Will Government be pleased 
to state if for more than a year employees in the Divisional Audit Oftice, 
Delhi, have beeD working overtime for more thaD an hour daily without 
any overtime allowance f 

(b) Do Government propose to enquire into the matter, and take 
Decessary steps to remove the hardship , 

'J.'be Honourable lir Bhupendra Bath llitra : Enquiry is beiDg made 
and a reply will be sent to the Honourable Member in due course. 

t 481. --483 •. 

RBCOJUIElJDATIONS OJ'THE RoYAL 00iI1II88l0N ON AGBICULTUIIZ • 

. 484. *irr. O. DaraiIwaDa7 AiJupr: (0) Have GovernmeDt resolved 
U.POD giving effect to the recommendations of the Royal CommissioD OD 
Agriculture T 

(b) If so, which of the recommendations will be giveD effect to, ~ w_' 
. t)'or au.8ra to the841 qlleetlODB. _ ~ tile 8Dd of h~ quaatioll liat for tho day. 
~  ~ 
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(c) Do the Government propose to put in a supplementary demand 
for giving effect to any of the recommendations in the current year , 

(d) W.ill the Government be pleased to state which of the recommenda-
tions will be taken up by the Central Government and which of them will 
be ieft to the Provincial Governments ! 

(e) In giving effect to the recommendations, do the Government pro-
pose to bring in any experts from outside India and if so, how many and 
ou what salaries f 

1&. G. 8. Bajpai : (a) The Government of India are still considering 
the R-eport. 

(b) and (r). Do not arise. 
(d) The question as to'qvh'ch recommendations concern the Gov-

ernment of India and which the Local Governments is under coDKideration 
in ('()nsultation with Local Governments. 

(c) As the Report is still under consideration, the Government of 
India have come to no conclusions in regard to the points raised by the 
Honourable Member. 

Mr. C. Duraiswamy Aiyangar : May I know when Government ex-
pect to CODle to some conclusions in regard to this matter T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: Government are waiting until they have had 
an opportunity of discussing generally the main recommendations of. the 
report with the Provincial Ministers, a conference of whom has been 
convened for the 1st October. 

111'. C. DuraUwamy Aiyangar : May I know whether, so far as the 
recommendations affecting the Government of India are concerned, the 
Government of India propose to take immediate action or action in the 
near future T 

1&. G. S. Bajpai : No recommendation made by the Commission is 
of such a character as to affect the Government of India exclusively. 
Whether it is a recommendation made abOut the formation of an Agri-
cultural Research Council, or the improvement of Pusa. or the establish-
ment of a Veterinary College, in giving effect to all these recommenda-
tions, the Government of India, even if the responsibility is exclusively 
theirs, . have to work in conjunction with Local Governments and, there-
fore, until the Government of India have had an opportunity of diSCUII-
i ~ these matters with the representatives of the provinces, they cannot 
come to any conclusion. . 

RZIIOVAL OJ' TID!: POST OJ'ncz A.T CooNOOR PROM "lIINITD" TO "RoSE 
IIALL." 

48&. *IIr. O. i>araiawamy Aiyaapr: (4) Is it a fact that the post 
oflke at Coonoor in the NilgiTis was reaO\'edto .. Roae Ban" in )lay 
~ before the expiry of the lea!!e of the old building f >01 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state who paid the rents of the 
oId building .. Minsted " for the period until the termination of the lease 
after the post office was remoyt'd to the new building T Is it a fact that thta 
buildiags " Minsted " were let out by the postmaster to the It&t! of the 
Raja Qf Pittapuram and rent collected from them" 



111'. P. O. Bac'" : «(I) YeL 
(b) The owner of " RORe Han" paid the rent of the old build.iJll 

nntil the termination of the lease. As regards the latter part e£ the que. 
tion Government have no information. 
CONCLUSIONS ARRIVED AT BY THE ALL-INDIA DEPARTKENTAL CoNPBBENOJI 

ON TIlE RECOMMENDATIONS Oil' THE RoYAL CoJlKISSION ON AORICULTURE. 

486. *Mr. O. Durailw&lll7 Aiyaupr : Will the Government be pleaeed 
to state what conclusions have been arrived at by the All-India Departmental 
Conference held in connection with the recommendations of the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture , 

:Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : No such conference has been held. 
t487-. 

ENQUIRIES INTO ACCIDE!o'TS ON RAILWAYS. 

488. "Mr. A. B. GhUlDavi : In view of the fact tbat railway accidents 
are so frequent do Government propose to establish a rule that in future in 
the calle of every accident there should be (1) a Coroner's enquiry, and (2) 
• judicial i~  by a mixed committee of oftie:ia1a and non-officialt; 7 

'!'he Honourable 8ir George BalDy : Enquiries into railway accidents 
are governed by rules made by the Governor-General in Council under 
section 84 of the Indian Railways Act. 1890. These rules were pubLshed 
in Notification No. 120-T.-18, dated the 21st March, 1923, in Part I of the 
Gazette of India of 24th March. 1923. and preseribe the conditions under 
which the Senior Government Inspector, who is an officer of Government 
appointed under section 4 of the Indian Railways Act, holds enquiries 
into accidents. The rules also empower a Distriet or other Magistrate 
and the Police to makl' Heparate enquiries into the causes of an accident. 
The llagistrate'. enquiry is a public enquiry. Government consider that 
these orders ensure the fulle8t possible enquiry into accidents and their 
cautles and do not propose to modify the rules. . 

The suggestion that non-officials mould be associated in these enqui-
ries was very can fully enquired into by Government and disc118iJed with 
the Central Advisory Council tor Railways in August 1926. On the 
ad"ice of the Council the further consideration of the suggestion was 
dropped. 
J>m.Ivuy TO THEIR RELATIVES Oil' TIlE BoDIES Oil' PBBsON8 JW.LBD Dr AOCI-

I1BJrrS ON RAILWAYS. 

489. -Mr. A. B. Ghumavi : Do Government propose to direct that 
in regard to casuulties in railway accidents in future arrangements be made 
to delh'er the bodies of the deceased to their relations for dispu_l , 

".ftlellonoara1tle iItr George ItaiD7 : The present rules alreadv pro-
vide for this whenenr it is practicable. They lay down that it 'is the 
duty of the railway police to hand oYer the bodies of the deeeased to 
their relatives whenever their relatives can be found. If unfortunately 
the relatives cannot be communicated within sufficient time, it is incum-
bent on the railway police to give tht" dead a decent burial or cremation. 

t·I90--499-. 

tFor nn8Wf'r to thi8 question _ at the end of the questioa list for the day. 
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RuLJ:S J&J:U.TING TO StiKEN EJlPLOYED IJI TJIB ROYAL hmLUI lI.Amn. 

600. *111'. II ... Joshi : Will Go'\"ernment be pleased to state : 
(a) Whether they have issued any instructions to the Director, 

Royal Indian Marine, Bombay, to introduce any new set of 
rules regarding the seamen on Royal Indian llarine ships 
sometime in March last , 

(b) If so, will Go,'ernment be pleased to place the rules on the 
Assembly table , 

(c) Whether the rules are framed under any Act of the Legisla-
ture' 

(d) Whether the rules are meant to prepare the Royal Indian 
Marine seamen to become members of the Indian Navy at a 
future time , 

(6) Whether they are mere disciplinary rules , 
111'. G ... YOUDg : (0), (b) and (t'). The recent re-organisation of 

the Roval Indian Marine neeessitates the revilion of the rules made under 
section"' 4 of the Indian Marine Act, 1887. The rules so made will be 
atatutory rules, made by the Government of India, and, as required by the 
same section, will be published in the Gazette of India. Copies will be 
placed in due course in the Library. Go'\"ernment do not think it neces-
sa:-y, in addition, to lay them on the table of this House. 

(d) No, Sir, the rules will apply to the personnel of the Royal Indian 
Marine as at present constituted. New rules and regulations under the Naval 
DiM-ipline Act would be required if the Royal Indian Marine were COD-
verted into a Navy. As Honourable Members are aware, the Naval Dis-
cipline Act has not yet been applied in India. 

(e) Rules under section 4 of the Act will be disciplinary rules. 
111'. If .•. .Joshi : May I ask whether Government can state the exact 

meaning of the words " in due time '" 
111'. G ... Young : Does the Honourable llember refer to the worda 

" in due course " which occur in my reply , 
111'. If .•. .Joshi : Yes. 
Mr. G .•. YOUDg : As soon as they have been published in the Guette 

of India. 
Mr. II .•. Jolhi : When will they be published' 
111'. Gay. Pruad BilIgh : In due course. (Laughter.) 
Mr. G .•. YOUDg : Very shortly. 
111'. 5 .•. Jolhi : May I ask whether the GovenUnent can make avail-

able the old rules if the new rules are not yet made , 
111'. G ... Y01lDl' : There are no old rules under Bection 4. 
111'. If ... JOIhi : Do I understand that there are no rules governin, 

the conditions of service of these Royal Indian Marine men , 
~  G .•. Yoang : No rules were made under section 4 of the Indiaa 

Marme Act because formerly seamen of. the Royal Indian Marine were 
.ot enrolled. 



QUESTIONS ANIJ ANSWERS. 

Mr .•.•. Joshi : How were the conditions of service of the Royal 
Indian Marine men determined if there were no rules , 

Mr. G. M. Y01IDI : As I have explained before now, these men uaed 
to Rerve on agreements which governed the conditions of their service. 

Mr. If .•. Joshi : May I get a copy of that agreement T 
Mr. G .•. Y01lD&' : I think so, Sir. I shall try to obtain a copy for 

the Honourable Member. 

PAY, LEAvE .AND PBNSION OP 8B.U1Bl1 BIIPLOYBD IN THE RoYAL INDUlJ 
lWmrB. 

001. ·Mr. If ... Joshi: (4) Will Government be pleased to lay on 
thE' table rules regarding the pay, leave and pension .of the Royal Indian 
Marine seamen T 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that rules 
reg.uding pay, leave and pension pf the Royal Indian llarine seamen 
are to be revised 80 as to give the men the same rights and privileges as 
those of Government servants in other Departments , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether the seamen are 
required to sign a pledge, and, if 80, what' 

Mr. G .•. Y01IDI : (4) The rules regarding the pay, leave and pen-
lion of the Royal Indian Marine seamen will be incorporated in KariDe 
Regulations, a copy of which will be placed in the Library. 

(b) I am not sure that I understand this part of the question. Certain 
alterations in the existing rules have been made to improve the conditions 
of 8t'!rvice in the Royal Indian Marine in connection with its recent re-
organization, but no further revision is contemplated. 

(d Seamen are enrolled, and, like all other enrolled personnel have 
to take the prescribed oath of allegiance. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Do the Indian lascars and seamen of the Royal Indian 
M~ i  at Calcutta get any gratuity, lea\'e and peDSion' b it a fact 
that they are treated as daily labourers working for 30 or 40 years even 
without getting any pension, leave and gratuity , 

Mr. G. M. Yo1lD&' : Will the Honourable lIember kindly repeat Jria 
question T 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Do seamen or lascars engaged in the Royal Indian 
Marine at Calcutta get any leave, pension or gratuity after having aerved 
for 30 or 40 years! Are they treated as day labourers even after that 
ser\-ice, or do thl'Y really get any leave, pension or gratuity f 

Mr. G. M. Young : The personnel engaged in the Royal Indian Marine 
arc p.nrolled. They get pay, reution. leave and 80 forth. Formerly, U 
I have explained, they senred on eh'ilian agreements under which they 
did' not get any pension. They got pay of course. 

Mr. It. Ab""MI : Are Government aware that attached to Fort Wil-
liam in Bengal there are about 79 lascars and seamen belonging to the 
Royal rndian Marine who have applied for thE'! same to the Government 
of India and to the Department of my Honourable friend. as well as to 

, , 
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His Excelleney the Viceroy, and that the matter has been under considera-
tion for some time past, and that they have not got any relief with regard 
to their memorial for leave, gratuity and pension, dated. the 3rd January, 
1927 , 

Mr. G .•. Younr : I have no information about the application in 
question, but I will make an inquiry. 

RECOGNITION OF THE UNION OF THE SEAMEN OF THE RoYAL INDIAN 
M.uuNli: IN BoMBAY. 

502. *Mr. N .•. Joahi : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) Whether the Royal Indian :Marine seamen are precluded from 

forming a trade union under the Indian Trade Unions Act. 
1926. or under any other law in force , 

(b) If they are not so prohibited, then why did the Director, 
Royal Indian Marine, Bombay, dedine to recognise the union 
when its office-bearers interviewed him at the end of March 
last' 

(r) If the men can form a union, do Government propose to isHue 
instructions to the Registrar of Trade Unions, Bombay, to 
register the same and to the Director, Royal Indian Marine, 
to recognise it , 

Mr. G ... Yonng , (a) Royal Indian Marine seamen are enroni'd III 
combatants under the Indian Marine Act, 1887. No combatant personnel 
in any service are permitted to join a trades union. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

SrABTING 01' AN 8 1 ~  PLANT IN BoMBAY BY MasBS. Tn GENKBAL' 
MOTOBB Co., LuauD, OF AIIEBIa.. 

603. *Mr. t.1chJul Ravalrai: (a) Has the at1lention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to ' Messrs. the General )lot01'8 Co., Limited • of America 
at.u1.ing an assembling plant in Bombay and the leading article on this 
nbject in the 8ifld Ob,e",e,., Karachi, dated 28th July, 1928 T 

(b) What is the policy of the Gove.rnment in allowing foreign firml 
to start business and industries in India , 

(c) Do GoTernment propose to legislate that foreign firms startiq 
industrial enterpriaes in India should have rupee capital, a majority of 
which should be otlered to Indians for being subeeribed to, and with a 
majority of Indian directors T 

'rile 'Bcmourable 111'. ,A.. O • ..... ___ : (a) Yel. 
(b) Government '8 policy in this matter is not to raise obstacles to 

the free inflow of foreign capital into India, but to grant monopolies or 
concessions only to companies incorporated and registered in ladia with 
rupee capital. such companies to have a reasonable proportion of Indiaa 
Directors and to afford facilities for training Indian apprentice •. 

(c) No. 
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PAY OJ' SUB-WAT IxS!'BCTOBS 05 TBB NORTH W •• TJ:R5 RAILwAT. 

1S04 .. *Mr. LalchaDd Kava1rai: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that the late Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas, M.L.A., 
had raised the questions of pay and prOHpectl; of Sub-Way InMpectors on the 
North-Western Railway in this HOWIe on 26th February, 1926. and he was 
replied to by Mr. G. G. Sim that the copy of the questions would be sent 
to the Agent, North-'Vestern Railway. who would consider the representa-
tions made to him on the Mllbject ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Central Delegate Council of the North·Western 
Railwav, recognized Union. which met at Quetta on 28th. 29th and 30th 
July, i927, had made a representation on tIle subject to the Agent, North· 
Western Railway T 

«(') Are Government aware that the Agent in his reply to the General 
Secretary of the aforesaid recognized Union said that the pay of the Sub-
Way Inspectors had been fixed after considering the nature of duties they 
were performing f 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state in what respects the duties 
of Sub-Way Inspectors are of a less retlponsible nature than those of Sub-
Inspectors of Works, Sub-Inspectors of Interlocking, Sub-ID8pectors of 
Block, and Sub-ID8pectors of the Train Examiners and BridJre Departments 
of the Railway , 

1Ir. A. A. L. ParIoDa : (a) Yes. 
(b) and (I') Government have not received nor would they expect 

to receive a report from the Agent of the Railway with regard to any such 
representation. 

(d) Government are not prepared to express any opinion on the 
eomparative respoD8ibilities of Sub-Way Inspectors and the other oftieiala 
mentioned by the Honourable Member. 

1Ir. Lalchand lfava1rai : Does not the Honourable Member think that 
the duties of the Sub-Way In.'1pectors are more risky than those of the 
other classes referred to in this question , 

1Ir. A. A. L. PanoDi : Sir, as I have stated,Oovernment are not pre-
pared to expre!18 any opinion. I certainly cannot express any personal 
opinion as I am not aware of the details of tht> \\"ork of these various 
elasses of employees. 

1Ir. Wcb.,,4 B'an.1rai: Will the Honourable Member then say 
whether Oovemment will reconsider the ease of these Sub-Wa7 
Inspectors and examine the reasons given by the Agent , 

1Ir. A. •. L. Pano. : No, Sir. It is a matter which I think the 
Agent can very well decide himself. He is certainly in a much better 
position to do 80 than Oovemment. 

PROIiOTlON 01' SUB-WAY IJiSPBCT0B8 TO PBaIIAJiBlIIT WAT IJiSPBCl'OU 
O!f TO NOBTB WaTBIUf RAILWAT. 

DOG. *111'. LalobaDd .avalrai: (0) Ie it a 'fet that BODle8ubwWq 
ID8pecton are 'Waiting on North-W estem Railway for promotion to the 
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P. \Y. I.'. cadre after having passed all the qualifying deparunental 
examinations , 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state, why they are not being 
promoted when thp.y are fully qualified for the post of P. W. Is. , 

(c) Is it a fact that of late the North-Western Railway has taken to 
the practiee of i i ~ A.pprentice P. W. Is. , 

(d) If so, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for debarring 
rail",ay qualified men from promotion and giving preference to apprentices 
for tile higher grade of P. W. l.'s posts , 

Mr. A. A. L. P&I'IOD8 : The information required by the Honourable 
Member has been called for and will be furnished to him on receipt. 

PA.Y 011' CBRTAIN CussES 011' EKPLOYBBS 011' SUD RAILWAYS. 

!S06. *Mr. Lalcba1ld lfavalrai : Will Government be pleased to place a . 
statement on the Assembly table showing the scale of pay of the following 
staff on various State Railways in India : 

Sub-Way Inspectors. Sub-Inspectors of Works, Sub-Interlocking 
Inspectors. Sub-Block Inspectors, Sub-Train Examiners, and 
Sub-Bridge Inspectors , 

Mr. A. A. L. P&I'IOD8 : The designations of such staft vary on the 
di1ferent Railways, but the Honourable Member will find the information 
he requires regarding the scales of pay in the establishment rolls, copies 
of which are in the Library. 

RBPBBSDTATION 011' THB EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY ON TID Il!iDIAlV 1rInmfQ 
A88OCIATlON, CALCUTTA. 

507 .• :Mr. It. O. lf8Ol1: (G) Is it a fact that the East Indian Railway 
is a member of Indian Mining Association, Calcutta, as being the owner 
of a few collieries , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Railway Administration in question is repre· 
sentf'(} on the Committee of the Indian llining .AssOcaition by one of ita 
responsible officers , 

(c) If the reply to (a) or (b) be in the affirmative, has the action of 
the East Indian Railways the approval of the Government , 
. :Mr. A. A. L. P&rIODII : I am making enquiries and will communicate 
the result to the Honourable Member in due course. 

Mr. GhaDahyam Du Birla: When does this ~ expect to get 
replies to these question'S , 

Mr. A. ~  L. P&l'IODI : As regards question No. 507, I do not think 
it will take any long time, Sir. We had not got 'the information in the 
Railway Board's office, and we therefore asked the ~  of the East 
Indian Railway for it. It ought to be available in the course of a week 
or ten days anyhow. 

111'. GhaDlhyam Du Blrla : Does it take long to make inquiries in 
Buch matters f 

.... A. A. L. PU'IOIII : It takes the usual time to write a letter, 
post it and get a reply to a simple inquiry. 
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Mr. GhaDlIl,.. Du Birla : I8 the Honourabh! Kembew aftre or 
not aware that these Departments of Government are at present membel'8 
of these private institution8, namely, the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
and the Indian Mining Aaaociation' 

111'. A..  A.. L. Panou : The Honourable Member appearH to be refer-
ing to the next question, Sir, on which I have a reply already. 

111'. 1[. O. B80g7 : 18 it not a fact that the question referred to was 
sent in about two weeks back T 

Mr. A. A. L. PancmI : I have not got the e13ct date, Sir. Certainly 
as soon as we received question No. 507, we immediately asked the Agent 
of the East Indian Railway for the information. 

REPU8BNTATION a. STATE RAu.WAY8 ON ~ C1uJIBD8 OF II~  

508. *Mr. 1[. C. -eon: (a) Is it a fact that· the different State 
Railways are memberH of the European Chambers of mm ~ in India, 
and that their responsible oiBcers take an active part in the deliberations of 
these Chambers as members of Committees, etc. , 

(b) If 80, has such action of the railway authorities the approval of 
Government , 

(c) Have Government received any representation protesting against 
such action of the Railways' If SO, on what grounds have such protests 
been made, and with what result , 

1Ir. A.. A.. L. Pa.noDa: (a) The East Indian and Eastern Bengal 
Railways are members of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, the Sorth-
Western Railway of the Karachi Chamber of Commerce. and the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. The 
Bengal Chamber invite each of the Railways whose headquarters are 
at Calcutta to a seat on their Committee once in every three years. The 
North-Western Railway representative regularly i ~ on the Committee 
of the Karachi Chamber. The Great Indian Peninsula Railway repre-
sentative is invited to a seat on the Committee of the Bombay Chamber 
every alternate year. 

(b) Yes. 

«(' ) Yes. The Indian Chamber of Commerce. Calcutta, have recently 
addressed Government lind rt>preselltedthat the ,-iews of sueh Cham-
bers of Commerce are likely to receive unduly favourable ~ i i  

The frenenl question of Railways beintr represented on Chambe-l's of 
~ mm  is under examination. but I would 8s.o;ure the Honourable 
Member that there are no IZTolmds for the im li~ i  made b~ the 
Indinn Cbamher. • 

Mr. Ghanahyam Das Birla : May T inquire what "peeial advanta(re 
the Railways get by becoming members of these ('hambt'rs , 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons': I think the question is rather ,,""hat ~ i 1 
advantage the Chambers get by the railwav repftsentatives being on 
their Comrnittees. . 

Mr. GhaDShY&Dl Daa Birla : Row is it. Sir. that" h ~ Dt'partments 
of the Government are membt'rs only of tht' European h mb ~  and 
are not members of the Indian Chamber of ('ommeree. ("alclltfa. and 
the Indian Merchants' Chamber Bombav' . . 
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111'. A. A. L. ~  : I am not aware, Sir, that·the Bailway« 'have 
ever received an invitation from these two Chambers to become mem-
bers of their bodies. 

Mr. GhanaIIJam »as Birla: Is it necessary for the Chambers to 
send invitations to the Railways to become member.li, or it> it for them to 
apply for membership of'these Cbambers t 

Mr. A.. A.. L. Parsons: The Honourable Member is probably better 
aware than I am of the pl'OCedure adopted by these Chambers, of which 
I have never been a member; but I imagine that if these particular 
Chambers "'ish t.o ha"e railway representatives. there are mea:ns by 
which their wishes can be conveyed to the Railways. 

Mr. GhaDahyam Das BirJa: May I inquire, Sir, if they got invita-
tions from the European Chambers of Commerce to become members 
of their Association' 

Mr. A.. A.. L. Parsons : I am afraid I cannot answer that, Sir ; it 
would probably mean delving into correspondence of a long time back 
which I have not so far seen. 

Mr. Gha.nshyam Das BirIa : May I inquire whetber, if the Indian 
·Chambers sent invitations to these Railways to become members they 
would accept such invitations and join as members of the India Cham-
bers! 

Mr. A.. A.. L. PanODl : The matter will be considered as pari of 
the examination of the position which we are now making, owing to "the 
representations received from the Indian Chamber of Commerce in Cal-
cutta. 

111'. GbanJbyam Das Birla : May I inquire whether, in view of the 
fact that these Departments of Go,·emmenr. are members of these various 
European Chambers, the representations which Government get from 
time to time from these Chambers should be taken 8S impartially repre-
senting the public point of view , 

111'. A. A.. L. PanoDI : As I have said, Sir,t.bere are no grounds for 
thinking that these particular Chambers receive unduly favourable con· 
sideration because members of the Railways are either on their Chambers 
or on their Committees. 

Mr. CJIIa.JuIhyaa Du Birla: Is it a sound policy for DepartmentR 
of Government to become members of a private AHsociation , 

111'. A. A. L. PU'IOIII: As at present advised, Government see DO 
objection to that policy. It is desirable that the Agents of our big Rail-
ways should be in close toueb with big commercial organiutiona. 

111'. I. C. ReDlY: Is the Honourable Member aware that the in-
terests of the Indian Commercial community do not always coiDcide 
-with those of the Buropean commercial community, particularly in 
their relationa with the Railway Department , 

•. A. A. L ....... : I have not discovered that 80 far as their 
dealings with the Railway Department have come to my notice. I am 
not prepared to expreu an opinion on the more general question. 

1Ir. I. O. RIOI7 : Has the Honourable Member read the evidence 
given before the Aeworth Committee on this point, particularly by the 
1ndian mining interests in Calcutta , 
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Mr • .6.. A. L. PanoDi : I probably have read the evidence at some 
time . 

•• 1[. O. Neon: Will the Honourable Member kindly look up that 
evidence and state in this House whether the charges brought forward 
on that occasion were not well-founded T 

1Ir. A. A. L. PII'ICtU : I will look up the evidence, but I think it 
unlikely that I should be prepared to express my ~  opinion. 

• PunhOtamdM 'Jb&kurdM : When do Government propose to' 
come to a decision in regard to the representation of the Indian Chamber 
of Commerce in Calcutta' 

'!'he BOl101ll'&ble Sir George Bamy : I am afraid I cannot give the 
Honourable Member an exact date, but the attention of the HouBe' 
having been specially drawn to this matter I shall certainly see that no 
avoidable delay occurs. 

111'. N .•. Joshi : May I ask whether the European Chambers o( 
Commerce take part in politics, especially anti-labour politics, and whe-
ther the AgentR of these railways who are Government officers are per-
mitted to be responsible for the views of European ChaJDftrs of Com-
merce, especially anti-labour vit'w8' 

111'. A. A. L. Panons : So far as I am aware, Sir, the Agents of thest" 
railways take practically no part in tht' business of the Chambers unless-
it happens to be railway business. 1 am not Ct'r't.ain of it. but that is 
my impreSSion from discussions with the Agents particularly in Cal-
cutta. 

•. GJiaJllbyam DM i ~ : In view of the reply given by the 
Honourable Member that Government does not see any objection to 
these Departments becoming Members of 't:he Chambers of Commerce, 
may I inquire if the Government of India as the Government of lDdia 
will consider the desirability of becoming a member of the Indian Cham-
ber of Commerce in Calcutta , 

•. A. A. L. PanoDi : I have stated that we would consider the 
suggestion of the Railways concerned becoming members. 

Pl:RcBNTAGlI: OF VACANCIES IN TJII: INDUN Foaur 8&aVXCBJ"ILL&D BY .PJW.. 
MOTION OF OFFJCBR8 OF TBB PBoVlNCUL FOBBST SDVICE. 

609. *1Ir. 1[, 0. N.., : What is the pereentap of vaeaneie8 in the 
Indian Forest Service now filled by promotion of ofticers of the ProviDeW 
Service' Is it a fact that the Lee Commission recommended all illCl!e88f' 
of this percentage' If so, have Government given effect to this l'eCODJ-o' 
mendation' If not, what are their intentions in the matter , 

111'. G. B. Bajpai: No percentage of vacancies in '!be Indian Forest 
Service is re8t'rved now for promoted officers of the Provincial Forest 
Service. 121 per cent. of the total Indian Forest Serviee cadre was set. 
apart in 1921 for the promotion of Provincial Forest Service officers as 
a result of the recommendations of the Islington Commiss4m.. ',l'his 
proportion of posts is now held by Provincial ForE'st SerVice officers and it 
is the intention of Government to 1m ea(lh vacancy in this portion of 
the· cadre by promotion from the Provincial Forest "Servlee. This· will 
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give, during the period 1928-34, officers of the i i~ i~ 10 
vacancies out of 24, or 41.66 per cent. of the total number of vacancIes. 

2. No increase in the percentage of posts or vacancies to be filled by 
promotion from the Provincial Forest Service was recommended by 
the Lee Commission. 

lNSECUBlTY 01' TIlE Ro4D8 Di TO PBSIUWAB DIBTBICf. 

61.0. ·1Ir. A.. •• Ghumavi: (a) Are the Government aware that 
roads in the district of Peshawar are unsafe after dusk and that all traftlc ill 
~ ly clOlk.'tl at that hour t 

(b) Are the Government aware that owing to the depredations of 
OJltlaws and local budmashes villagers in the vicinity of Peshawar consider 
b ~i  life and propert, as perfectly insecure , 

(c) Is it a fact that a small D;lOunted guard is sent daily in the evening 
to patrol the Grand Trunk Road near the city only for a short time and 
np ~  a s.hort distanee , 

(d) Is it a fact that the establislun.ent of two cinema companies showing 
American films has led to the growth of erimes in recent years f 

8ir DeJI1I lIny: (II) Owing to the proximity of the un policed tribal 
territory, where the population are armed and ill-controlled, the 
roads in the Peshawar District can never be considered as safe .. the 
J'9ads on this side of the Indus. Apart from the barbed wire pel'iineter 
of the Peshawar Cantonment the only road closed after dusk is the 
Peshawar Kobat Road. which goes thJ,'Ough tribal territory. 

(b) Xo, Sir. Conditions are better now than they haw been for 
sev.eral years. 

(e) Yes. 
(d) No. 

• 

Kawab Sir llhibada Abdul Qai". : Will the Government please 
state how the state of affairs in the North-Welt Frontier Province in 
respect of crime and safety of life and property compares with the state 
of affairs in Bengal, from which province the Honourable Member oomeM, 
and how many broad daylight daeoities such ~ the one committed in 
the Calcntta Post Office have been committed during the last few years 
in the Frontier Province T 

Sir DeDJs Bray : The Honourable Member is surely not addressing 
sue, but my friend llr.6huznavi. 

lIawab 8ir Wjlmda A1Nta1 Qaiyma: I want the Government to 
eompare the state of affairs in respect of crime in the North-West 
Frontier Province with other provinces, and to state whether the North-
West Frontier Pro.ince is more unsafe than Bengal or even the Punjab , 

8ir DeDJI Bray: I should be glad of very long notice of that" qnel-
tiOB. 

Bo_ .&lID D&eenu8 OOIIII1TRD II TID NORTH Wur J'aolft'1D Pao-
-vmCB no. 1886 TO 1926, ftC. 

lill. -JIr. A. B. GlauDavi: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing the highway robberies ADd daeoitiea 
eommitted in the North-West Frontier Province from 1885 to .1926 and 



also a statement showing the IItrength of the police during the ~  
period T 

(b) Do Government propose to take ~  to increase the strength of the 
police h. that area , 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: (a) I am afraid I cannot undertake 
to furnish the Honourable Member with theMe statistics for a period of 
over 40 years. For more recent years they are published in the annual 
Police Administration Report, to "'hieb I would refer the Honourable Mem· 
ber. 

(b) Addition!! have been made to thl' force from time to time a.II 
found neceHsary. I understand that 35 Sub-Inspectors and Head 
Constables and 422 foot constables have been added to the police force 
since 1924. The ll~i  whether further increafole!il are required is noW 
under the consideration of the local authorities. 

NUXBD OF ACCOUNTANTS AND CLBBKS IN THE Mn.rrABY AccoUNTS 
DEPABTIONT. 

512. -Mr. A. H. Gh1LlD&vi : (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing the number of accountants and clerk'l 
serving in the Military Accounts Department in India and the number of 
Muslims among them' 

\ b) Is it a fact that on a representation made by the Muslim Ass0-
ciation, Peshawar Cantonment, in 1925, the Financial Adviser to the 
Gonrnment of India, Military Finance, instructed the Controller, Military 
Accounts, Peshawar, to notify to the .Association when vacancies occur 
in hi& office , 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state if the instructions referred 
to above have been followed' If not, why not' 

The BoIlO1ll'ab1e SIr Jllaupadra Bath iii ... : (a) The required 
statement is placed on the table. 

(b) and (t'). I would invite reference to the reply given by ae 
t.o part (b) of a similar question (No. 394) asked by my Honourable 
friend 1tlr. Ismail Khan. 

A.ccoUDtaats 

Cl ... &-.PermUleut and 
k!mporary. 

Total 

Total D1IIIlber of acooantaata 
aacI clerks employed ill the (JIiJi. 
tary Accounts Department OD 
the let September 1928 ill· 

cludiDs K1IIIIima). 

Number of KUIIIiaaI 
. amoag thoae eheWII in 
the . previoaa ooIaam. 

21 

381 

182 
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A.aTICLBB IN TBB TIMfB of India UQABDING TID: lU:OBNT'l'OVB 01' TO 
PaBsmENT OF TIlE LEGISLATIVE .AssaBLY. 

513. ·1Ir. G&ya Pruad IiDch: (a) Will Government kindly state 
the total amount of public expenditure incurred by Sir Frederiek Whyte 
in touring over this country during his tenure of office as President of 
this Honse, as well as the places visited by him , 

(b) Are Government aware that the visit of the Honourable Mr. Patel 
to provincial capitals is welcomed by the Presidents of the local Councibl, 
and by the ~ i i l members generally , 

(c) Has the attention of the Government been drawn to a remark 
made by the TiMes of ltulla in its iSlme of the 24th August, 1928, in whieh 
an attack is made upon the Honourable the President of the Legislative 
Assembly for his recent tour , 

(d) Do ~  propose to take any action against the paper, 
as its remark constitutes an attack upon the dignity of the House and it, 
President' 

•. J. CreIv: (a) A statement is laid on the tabie. 
(b) The matter is not within my special i~ l  but I am quite 

prepared to accept the view suggest«l in the Honourable Kember'. 
question. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) Government are not aware that the artiele gives legal grounds 

for taking action. 

8"*"-l MoWII9 1M Iot&r upeuu 0/, ClM plaeu NiIed hr, 1M HOftOtlrable Sir FretUrit:It 
WI," tlwifl{/ lai.t lelture 0/ office CII Pruidcrd of 1M ~i  .Auemblg. 

I 
I 

I 
Expenditure 

Year. PIacee visited. iacarred. Remarb. 

Ra. L p. 
lnl·I922. Calcutta, Dacca. PatDa, Pocma, 2,137 , 0 Includes the expeadi-

Bombay, Calcatta. ~ tare iDcarred durial 
~  MoaImeiD Uld Sir F. Whyte'. tour 
Jlartabaa. &I ChairlD&D CJf the 

Burma RefortuCoID-
mitt.. 

1922-1923. Caleutta, Dacca. Paodu, Shillooc. 8 ~ , 3 Ezcludea ezpeDCtitaN 
Ranchi, Katgodam, Naiaital. iDourred on I'f!Iel'Yed 
BareiDy. Bombay, IWrM. compartment. &Del 
TlDjore, Tricbinopoly and cabiD8 which it baa DO& 
Calcutta. been pouible to 

ucertain. 
1923-1924. Calcutta, Luclmow and Lahore. 2,910 3 0 

1924-1925. PaUla. Calcutta and Gwalior .. 2.843 9 0 

1925-26. Pf'tIhawar and Tuila ~ 380 , 0 
, 

I Total .. 14,876 8 3 
i -. ~  . ... -, -



QUESTION8 AND AN8Wua. -, .. . 

Mr. Gaya Praaacl Singh: lH it not a fact that the Selbome eo.-
lI1i ~ recommended the step which Sir Frederick Whyte and the pre-
sent President have followed T 

Mr. President: I have already informed Honourable Members that 
I propose t;o m ~  a statement on the Hubject. 

ARTICLE ·IN THE Times of India REGARDING THE RECENT ToUR OP THE 
PRE8IDENT OF THE LEOISLA.TIVE AssEJIBLY. 

514. • .. u1vi AbdulllatiD Ohaudhury : (a) lias the attention of the 
Honourable tile President been drawn to the article publi':lhed in the 
Times of India of 25th August, criticising the Honourable the President 
of the Assembly for undertaking the recent tour in the Provinees T 

{b) Will h~ Honourable the President be pleased to state if thereia 
any hal' to slwh a tour being undertaken by the President T If flO, was !loch 
a bar appli{'d in the case of Sir Frederick Whyte f 

(c) Is the Honourable the President aware that the Selbourne Com-
mittee expressed the wish that the President of the Assembly should k.eep 
himself in touch with the provincial Presidents , 

(d) Is the Honourable the President aware that the Indian Press 
has welcomed the Honourable the President's tour as conducive to a better 
understanding of the working of the various Legislatures and the applica-
tion of a uniform practice and procedure' 

(e) Is the Honourable the President aware that since the inauguration 
of the reformed Councils the utility of the Honourable the Presideht'8 
tour hab never been questioned in this House nor has the expenditure 
incurred therefor criticised f 

(No answer was given to this question.) 
Maulvi Abdul· .. tiD Chaudhury: My question has not been 

answered. 
Mr. Presidat : You will get the answer in due course. 

CONCESSION8 TO OPPICER8 OF TO INDIAN )bDICAL SnvIcE. 

51:>. *Mr. Vidya 8apr Pandya: (a) Is it a fact thai a 
Lieutenant on probation in the Indian Medical Service who is seeon,led 
while holding a resident appointment in a recognised civil hospital in 

l ~ reckons such period, op to maximum of one year, towards ser-
vice for pension 1 

(b) Is it a fact that the above regulation was amended by Army 
Instruction (India), Part B. 135 of 1927, and this concession was extended 
to officer!! who have held resident appointments in some recognised civil 
hospitals in India as well, and that the period will count n(\t only towards 
pension, but also towards promotion and increment of pay up to a maxi-
mum of one year Y 

(c) Is it a fact that this coneession is only applicable to officers· who 
are appointed on' or after 1st July 1926 T 

Mr. G ... Young: (a) and (b). The answer is in the affirmative. 
(c) Both concessions, that is those mentioned in (,,) and (b) rei-

pectively, are applicable to officers only who 8l'e appointed on or after 
the 1st July 1926 . 

. l ~ • 
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CoUNTING '1'OWABD8 PENSION, PRoMOTION, ETC., 01' SuVIOE BSJil).uD 
UNDD 'I'IIE PaoVINCUL GoVDNKENTS BY OI'l'ICERS WHO VOLt1N'1'DBBD 
lOB 8UVICE IN THE hmIAN MEDICAL 8DVIOE DUBING THE W.&B. 

&6. -Mr. Vidya Iapr Pandya : 1. (a) Is it a fact that during the 
war, st""erlll offit.-ers of the Medical Service holding ~i il appointmenta 
unller Provincial Governments, and who held resident appointments in civil 
hospitals, volunteered for the I. M. S. and later some of' them were 
pcImanently recruited in the I. 1\1. S. , 

(b) Is it a faet that when these ofticers were asked to volunteer h~1 
wele given a definite promise that every consideration would be shown W 
them in the matter of their future service , 

(c) Is it a fact that some of these ofticers had 4 or 5 years of perma-
nent Government service without any break, before they were recruited 
in the I. M. S. , 

(d) Is it also a fact that these few ofticer!; are now not being allowed 
to count their previous Government service towards pension. promotion 
and increment of pay although offieers who h'ave been appointed after the 
War are allowed the prhilege of reckoning such period of civil appoint-
ment up to maximum of one year , 

2. Is it a fact that in no other department, e.g .• Police, ~  Eduea·· 
tion, etc., if an officer is transferred from the Provincial to tht> Imperial 
service, does he lose any period of service spent \lnurr the Provincial Gov-
ernment' 

3. Is it a fact that I. M. S. offiet'rs who had been originally engaged 
~  plague duty and were afterwards appointl'd to the I. ll. S. ('ount the 

period of their plague service for pension , 
4. In view of these facts do Government propose in the ('RKe of these 

few officers, who were recruited from the Prm'ineial Medical 81'nice to 
the I. ~1  8., t(, grant them the concession of eountinJ1: their p.·('\"inns ser-
vice undE'r the Provincial Go"ernments towards penllion. promotion And 
incr('ments of pay in the present service in the I. M. S. , 

Mr. G. M. Young: 1. (a) Yes. 
(b) No, Sir. The terms on which volunteerK wert' called for re-

felTed purely ~m y service during the ,,,ar. and no guarantee 
of permanent senice in the I. ll. S. WAS, (Jr indeed could have been, 
given. All those who volunteered eould have returned to their civil 
careers if they had wished and could have counted all their military ser-
vice towards pension, promotion and i m~  of pay in their own 
cadres. 

(c) The details of the previous service under Local Governments of 
those who succeeded in obtaining permanent commissions in the I. M. S. 
are not immediately available, but it ill probable that the Honourable 
Member is correct. 

(d) The reply to the first portion is in the aftirmat.i.vt'. The privilege 
referred to in the second portion has only recently been granted to 
ofBcers appoint.ed on or after the 1st July, 1926, in respect of C!ertain 
prescribed civil appointments held before recruitment to the I. M. S. 

2. Ipreaume that the words" in no other Depart .... at " in this part 
of the qnestion. are a clerical error for •• in e,"ery other Department ". 
Answering thiR question in thiR sense, I may say that when uotleer 
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is transferred from a Provincial to an Imperial Service such as those 
mentioned by the Honourable Member, he continues .to serve under the 
Provincial Govemment concerned and there are speclal rules to govern 
the treatment of his previous service. The case is entirely different when 
an officer belonging to a Civil and Provincial Medical Service does net 
rejoin that service but is permitted, on his own application, to join an 
Imperial Military Medical Service. 

3. Yes. 
4. I will have the Honoorable Member's proposal examined so far 

as pension is concerned. I would point oot, however, that the officers 
in question joined the I. M. S. on their own application and with no 
prospect of receiving any such concession. 

DISMISSAL OF A LABaR NU'M:BER OF EXPERIENCED PATWABIS, GmnwARAS, 
MEUBS AND NAIB TEUSILDARS BY THE SETl'LE)(ENT OFFICERS, 
PESHAWAR. 

517 .• Mr. A. B. Ghuznavi: (a) Is it a fact that a large number of 
experienced old Patwaris, Girdwaras, Merabs and Naib Tahsildars have 
been dismissed by the Settlement Officer, Peshawar f 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to lav a statement on the table 
showing the reasons for such d..ismissal and the number of appeals preferred 
before the Revenue Commissioner that have been accepted' 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Enquiriefl haTe bl.'en made and the infonnatioll 
asked for will be supplied to the HOMurable Member in due course. 

QUESTIONS NOT PUT, OWING TO THE ABSENCE OF THE QTJESTIOS. 
ER, WITH ANSWERS TO THE SAME. 

ELIGIBILITY OF CIVILIAN JUDGES FOR THE OFFICE OF CInEII' JuSTICE OF A HIGH 
COURT. 

481. ·Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Will the Go'·ernment be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that according to the practice and law in foree in this 
country Civilian Judges have not been eligible for the office of the Chief 
Justice of High Courts f 

(b) Are the Government aware that Indian public and legal opinion 
has taken exception to the Indian High Courts Bill before 1i m~  
intrvducing a change in the said practice and law by making Civiliau 
Judges eligible for the office of the Chief Justice of High Courts 1 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state if any correspondence has 
taken place between His Majesty's Government and the Government of India 
on this subject f 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table the said cor-
respondence' If not, why not f 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to state whether they have ap-
proved of the contemplated change in the practice and law in regard to 
the eligibility of Civilian ~8 for the Chief Justiceship of High 
Courts' 

U')4LA 
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~  Do the Government proJlose to take the opinion of the High Court 
Judges and leading barristers, Bar AB8ociations and public bodieJi on 
hi~ subject' If not, why not T 

The Honourable Mr. I. Crerar: (a) Tht> law as hitherto interpreted 
precludes persons otht>r than barrist't>rs of England or Ireland or memo 
bers of tht> Faculty of Advocates in Scotland from being appointed as 
permanent Chief Justices of lIi~h Courts. There is, however, no bllr 
to the appointment of Civilian Judges to act as Chief Justices. 

(b) Government are aware that except.iion has been taken in the 
Press and in public meetings to the provisions of the Bill. 

«(') The Bill is the result of consultation between the Government 
of India and the Secretary of State. 

(d) Government are not prepared 'to lay the correspondence on the 
table. 

(e) The Government of India are in agreement with h~ amend· 
ments included in the Bill. 

(f) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given by me 
to part (b) of question No. 155 asked by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on the 
5th September 1928. 

LEAVE AND PENsION RULES FOR JmouJOR Bov ANTS OF TIlE GoVERNMENT OF 
hma. 

482. *111'. C. I. Ranga lyer : Will the Government be pleased to state 
if they propose to give the employees ,of the Government of India classed as 
menials and whose service is regarded as " inferior " the same privileges as 
regards leave and pension as are given to the employees whose service is 

-regarded as " superior" T If" yes ", when T If not, why not T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath llitra : The Government of 
India are actively considering what reasonable amelioration of leave 
and pension terms they can afford to give to their inferior servants, and 
hope to reach a decision on both issues within a ~  They are not pre-
pared to grant them the same leave privileges as are now enjoyed by 
their " superior" servants, because these have been shown by ex-
perience to be in certain respects unduly liberal. Till tlbe Clas.'1ification 
Rules are published, the Gov&nment of India have themselves no power 
as regards pensions, beyond undertaking to continue the existing tem-
porary inereases in :;mall pensions till 31st October, 1929 ; but they intend 
in the meantime w formulate pensionary terms for their inferior ser-
vants in the light of what Provincial Governments, within whose limitH 
the majority of their inferior servants settle on retirement, grant, under 
their recently conferred powers, 'to the inferior servants under their 
contro1. 

THE CluNDPUR-BuNOR-}lUAZZ.UIPUR-NALUN RAILWAY. 

483. *JIr. C. I. B&Dp Iyer: Will the Government be pleased to 
Itate : 

(a) W1aeD the new railway t'PJ18irueti.on in Diltrict Bijnor (Uniu4 
Provinces) will be complete , 
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(b) How many miles this new extellBion from Chand pur will be 
covering? 

(c) What progress has been so far made? 
(d) What ill the plan of the new construction 1 
(e) Whether it will connect besides Bijnor (the district head-

quarters) that part of the district where the annual Mela 
(fair) is held on the banks of the Ganges which thousands of 
people attend f 

(f) If the answer to (e) is in the affirmative, whether Ganj, the 
neighbouring village for the Mela, will have a railw&7 
station f 

(g) Whether the Government are aware Ganj is a place of great 
religious importance with H Vidur Kuti " (the hut of Vidura 
of Mahahharat times) in its neighbourhood , 

(h) Are the Government aware that the building of a station in Ganj 
will be a paying proposition besides giving facilities to pil-
grims f 

Mr. A. A.. L. PanoDl: (a) The Chandpur-Bijnor-Muazzampur 
Narain Railway is expected to be completed by the 311.1 July, 1929. 

(b) About 37 miles. 
... (d About one-fifth of the work has been completed 

(d) The alignment is 1,ja Haldaur, Bijnor and Kiratpur to lluazzam-
pur Narain. 

(e) and (n. The line will not: pass h ~h Daranagar Ganj. 
(g) Government have no information on this point. 
(h) The li~ll ll  which appeared to be most profitable was adopt-

ed. So far IlS I am aware, no proposal for joining up Daranagar Ganj 
was investi!!utec1, and it seems unlikely that it would be profitable sincc 
the distance to .Jhalu from Bijnor is only some seven miles. 

PROTECTORS OF PILGIWI8. 

487. eMr. Anwar-ul·Azim: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether- it is a fa("t that tIle Proetector of Pilgrims in all the ProY!JlCCS is the 
de facto heAci of th(' Pilgrim Department and that he has no dirt>Ct control 
or any say in t he matters of recruitment for permanent positions undel' 
~im  If so. why 1 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: There is a Protector of Pilgrims at each of the 
three porls, Bombay. Kararhi and Calcutta. He is not the head of the 
Pilgrim Department. Protectors of Pilgrims at Bombay and Karachi 
are consulted before making appointments uuder them. 

RULES REGULATING THE ApPOINTMENT, WORKING AND DISMISSAL OF VENDORS 
EMPLOYED AT RAILWAY STATION& 

190. *Maulvi Mnhammad Yakub: (a) What are the rules for the 
_ppointment, working, and dismissal of the vending lieenceas at stations' 
4.re they the same on all Railways, or is there aay diiference f 
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( b) Do these lieeneees have any stability or are their licences liable 
to be cancelled at the will of the officers , 

(c) Are Government aware that these licencees have to spend a lot 
'm the purchase of the crockery, utensils, etc., before taking up the 
work T 

JIr. A. A. L. Panou: The rules vary on each railway. I am seeing 
if I can obtain for the Honourable Member information on the subject ; 
it is not at present in the possession of· the Railway Board. 

LICENCES 1POB SBLLDIG PAN AND CIG.ABB'1'TB8 AT R.u!.WAY STATIONS ON TIIB 
MOBADABAD DIVISION 01' TIlE EAST hmUN R.u!.WAY. 

491. • ... ulvi Mubammad Yakub : Are Government aware that during 
the time Mr. Flowerdew was Divisional Superintendent in Moradabad 
Division, it was ruled that the licence for selling pan and cigarettes at 
stations be reserved ~ retired employees, such as signallers, 1 1~  
collectors, guards, etc., who had no extra income while station masters, 
goods clerks, parcel clerks, ete., were excluded from this benefit, while 
CHtering and other such licences were left with those who have experience 
of the job' 

DIscIlABGB 01' CBBTADt VumoBS BIIPLOYBD AT MOIU.DABAD STATION ON TIIB 
EAST hmUN !Un.WAY. 

492. *JIaul"ri Mubammad Yakub: (a) Are Government 'aware that 
the Hindu and Muhammadan vendors of eatables at Moradabad station have 
been turned out , Is it a faet that the Muslim vendor was an ez-guard, 
who was injured in an accident, while the Hindu vendor was an old 
experiEnced Italwoi who holds several sht»ps on the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
section' 

(6) Is it a fact that this Hindu vendor wanted some more rooms for 
his catermg, store, etc., which were refused to him but have been allowed 
to the new vendor ? 

Tu VD'DOBS AT ~ 8 IN TIlE MOBADABAD DIVISION 01' THE EAST INDIAN 
R.uLWAY. 

493 •• lIIIanlvi Mubammad Yakub: (a) Is it a fact that several tea 
venllor!; (who had to get new counters and stalls prepared at a hea,'Y 
cost J at stations are being turned out in the Moradabad Division Bnd 
arc being replaced by new vendors , 

(6) Do Government propose to provide counters, stalls, crockery, 
catering utensils, from Government store, flO that these vendors may not 
have to suffer such heavy losses when being turned out , 

JIr. A. A. L. PanoDI: I propose with your permission, Sir, to 
reply to questions Nos. 491 to 493 together. Government are not 
aequainted with the position in regard to vendors in the Moradabad 
Division, but will obtain the information for the Honourable Kember 
from the Agent of the EaBt Indian Railway. 
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ALLBaATION8 AGAINST RAI SAHIB RALLA RAIl, RETIBED STATION M.&sTBB O. 
IIABDWAB. 

494. *Maulvt Muhammad Yalmb: (a) Is it a fact that Bai Sahib 
Balla Ram, the retired station master of Hardwar and the holder or the 
catering licence at the Lhaksar station, took a lot of his friends along with 
his sons, and heavy luggage, in hif:r son's marriage party from Hardwar 
to Amritsar, or, Lahore without tickets pOllSibly in a second class car-
riage, and got one extra second class attached to the train from Hald\\ar 
and travelled both ways without tickets T 

(b) b it a fact that an enquiry was made and the whole matter came 
to light, but the case was dropped T 

111'. A. A. L. PU'IOIII: Government have no information. They are 
drawing the attention of the Agents of the East Indian and North-
Western Railways to the allegations in order that any action that may 
he necessary may be taken. 

S.ALB OJ' Cnmu BY THE EAST !ImUlf !Un.WAY. 

495. -.auIvi lIubammad Yakub: Are Government aware that 
for the sale of cinder on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, time was 
allotted to contractors, and now the East Indian Railway sells it tbNugIl 
it-lit highly paid officials Y Which of the two courses shows a profit to the 
Railway' 

Mr. A. A. L. ~  I am making enquiries from the Agent of the 
East Indian Railway and will communicate with the Honourable Member 
later. 
OPmmrG OJ' NEW STATIONS IB THE MOBADABAD DIVISION OJ'TIlE EAsT INDIAlI 

RAILWAY. 

496. * .. ulvi J[nbamlriad Yakub: Are Government aware that 
lOme new stations were proposed to be opened in the Moradabad DivisillD 
and thf! builditlfrs were even constructt'd on the sites. but they are not 
yet opened, while the buildings of others are lying in 8n ineompMe 
stage? Will the Governmt'nt say why this heavy expenditure Wild in-
curl'ed for buildings for stations which haYe not been opE'ned , 

Mr . .A.. A. L. Parsons: The Agent is being asked to report what the 
exact position is, and I will communicate with the Honourable Member 
on receipt of his reply. 

UNCOVERED OvERBRIDGES AT lIA.RDW AR AND LIIAKSAR ON TBB EAsT hmlAlf 
RAILWAY. 

497. *lIaulvi J[ubammad Yakub: (a) Are Government aware that 
the overbridgt's at Hardwar and Lhaksar stations are uncovered and 
-there is no shade to protect the passengers during the rains, 100, and 
Itrong cold winds during the winter T 

(b) Do Government propose to arrange to provide earlier coverings, 
ete., on them T 

Mr. A. A. L. Pancma: Government are not aware of the exact 
J)!)Bition on these stations. They are sending a copy of the Honourable 
Kember'. question to the Agent of the East IndiMl Railway, who wiD 
110 doubt consider whether the arrangements require improvement. 
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• WATER SUPPLY AT RAILWAY STATIONS. 

498. *llaulvi Muhammad Yakub: (0) AJ:e Government aware that 
the water supJ!lr at stations on the Railways is still insufficient, &nd DO 
one eares for It' Do Government propose to order an increase in tile 
number of watermen, to ensure a sufficient supply of pure water \)n the 
train as well as on the stations, and to charge the Travelling Ticket 
EX&lOir..ers, Crews, and other railway employees to see that there is sum-
cient pure water at times on the platform T 

Mr. ~ ~ L. Panou: I am unable to accept the Honourable Mem-
ber's suggestion that the improvement of the arrangementa for water supply 
at stations is being disregarded. On the contrary it is a maUer which 
is continuing to receive the special attention of all Railways. For B" 
ample, the North-Wi!Stern Railway haYe employed 500 additional ~ 

men this year over and above the hot weather scale of last year, and 
tube wells have been installed at 32 stations. On Railways as a whole 
many extra taps and hundreds of improved type covered ghara standa 
have been erected, while in certain instances special water inspeetorl 
have been engaged. Opinions regarding travelling watermen vary on 
dDferent Railways. For example, the Bengal Nagpur Railway, whieh is 
among those which have tried this experiment, have come to the conclu-
sion that ~  arrangements in trains are not satisfactory, and their 
local Advisory Committee have concurred with them. l~  they 
have returned to the system of providing watermen at stations at con-
venient intervals. I should add that this, a8 well as other matters a1!ect-
ing the comfort of the third class passenger, will shortly be discnssed with 
the Central Ad"isory Council for Railways. 

TnnNGS OF THE MORADABAD-SAIlBIlAL BItA.NCB TRAIN SERVICE. 

499. *lIIaulvi .ubammad Yakub: (a) Are ao"ernment aware that 
the present times of the l\Ioradabad-Samhhal branch train !"ervice ~ 
highly incom'enient for the 1ravelling public of both the placel; 1 

(b) Are Government aware that owing to the bad times of the train 
nearly half a dozen motllr lJUses and motor cars ha"e been introduced 
b ~  the two places ? 

(I") Do Go\"ernment propcse tl) dirt''!t the anthoritie', concerned to 
alter the timinf!'S according to the com'enience of tIll" travelling Jlublic f 
Mr. A.  A. L. ParsoDl: The Honourable Member's <Iuestion is the 

first indication that Goyernment have received that the timing» of this 
service are not convenient, and that competition by road motol"K is there-
fore being encountered. They cannot themselves undertake the arrange-
ment<; for timetables, hut art> asking the Agent to have' the matter looked 
into. 

THE PEBIJIC SAFETY (RE1IOV AL FROll INDIA) BILL-contd. 

Mr. President: The House will now rf'KUme further consideration 
of the foIlowiJlg motion and amendments moved on the 10th September, 
1928 : 

)IotioD of lob. J. Crerar that the Bill to provide for the removal from Britiah Iadia' 
in certain raMS of penon •. Dot being Indian British aubjeeta or subject. of StAt(!lt iD 
lndia, be taken into eollliideration. 
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AmendlJlt'nt of Mr. Amnr !<Oath Dutt thnt the Bill be t'lreuJawd for the purpoBe ot. 
t'lidting opinionB thereon. 

Further aDI(,lJdment ot Sir Hari Singh Gour that the ~ill be referred to , ~  
Committee consisting of Mr. Foul Ibrahim BahimtulJa, Sir Vietor ~ )ia"ab 
Sir Zulftqar Ali Khan,' Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar, tht' Honourable the Home lfo:!mber 
nnd the Mover, with inltrudiollll to report within thrt't' days, Rnd that the llumber of 
members whOle preeenee .hall be neee8llary to eonstituw a mming of the ~  
&hall be four. . 

8&r4ar Babadur Oaptain Hira "lL Brar (Punjab: mi~  
Non-Ofticial) : Sir, to my mind, no man in this House, who has a bttle 
irterest or a little love of his country at heart, who feels the pain of those 
poor cultivators who work in the fields and those working claaes and 
depressed classes and feels their pain like his own, can <10 anything but 
ace<>pt this measure which is meant to protect him from a curse which is 
expected to disturb the peace and the comforts that he now enjoys.' Wen.. 
Sir, the objection to the Bill is that it is against the trJ1dition and culture 
of the Indian people, and I hope the Bill will not be opposed by the Honour-
able Members. But there may be some peopJe here who dialike, I am 
sorry' to say, the British connection; there may be very few, or perhaps 
there may be one or two only, who are as afraid of the British eonneetion 
or the British Empire as a bull is afraid of a red rag ; I do not know 
why. We have got to live here; we have got to lh-e under the Gove1'll-
mf'nt ; we have got to get protection ; if we have got to live together and 
co-operate, I do not see, what can be the reason, for not giving such a small 
power to the GO\'l'mment (An HOfI(}fI,rable Member" Oh It) to deal with 
thOR(' inhuman and barbarous people called' Red Agents, the Bolshevik 
.A,:rents, But even in their caRe, Sir, if our friends have real sympathy 
for our own count 11', even if thpy havt" a hatred for England, they ought 
for the sake of their poor untouchablM and for the sake of their poor 
working classes and for the Mkt" ('I. their poor dt"pJ'e!'lsM l ~~~  to ~ll  

thj'! Bill, for which, I am sure, thost" poor classes will be ever grateful to 
the House, which is responsible for their welfa .... and for their peaee and 
contentment. This i~l  in my opinion, onl;:.-feeks to kill those na .... ty 
Irernu; which are expectt'd to lipread amonw;t those poor classes, whose 
tl'l.lUble and pain, I am lIure, is not felt b~  m ~  Members here; and if 
that poison is allowt'd to spread amonw-t the al!'ri('ultural classe<l and the 
('ulth'ators and in the classes from whieh the Army is drAwn. I think tilt" 
Pt"'l('(' of India will he in Jrreat danger. What will happen, Sir! Wht'n 
somt' of my friends are ~ i~ their life in big palaces, in those luxurious 
motor eal'fl, and havinlr their chota pel!' toward!'! tht" i ~  some people 
",ill w/llk in out of those l ~  who ha"e no palact"-I tbink h ~  hllw to 
find IUlme way for living-then they will come forward and tht"Y will ~ m  

with determination that they must share their motor c:aJ'li;. ete, with people 
who are not allowing tht"m to ('njoy their own pt'act'. Now, whllt will 
b£' tilE' remt"dy! It will hI' too lat<· then. Hit', to im'ent or to pass a Bill lit 
that time. Why not kill that ('n£'lIl\' now? Why not ltill that S(wIIJi.'a 
bllClw now? Tt is ('omin!! 00 doubt; oHvl'wi e. 1 am "111'<', th(' ~  
would not have been 1;0 alert. Why such a bil'r rr'''' fOl' l ~h II ~~m ll thing! 
Wl'Il. Sir, it is your rellponsibility, Do not think tlwt the responsibility 
lies on the Back-benches h('re. You will b(' respons.ihle there. lOU ,,,ill 
be for away from those plaees ,,,hen the polie!'. tlw ll ) 1 ~ po1iec, 
your Indian li ~  will b(' order<,d f.nd to open fire. .\Irearly h ~  lUI\'(! 

had to do so at ROme places and they have liad to dt'b1roy many liVPs.hRve 
h .. d to kill many. people. Does not loss of life and ~ y and NhootiJU( 
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[Captain Hira Singh Brar.] 
on thp. railways on the Bengal Nagpur Railway at Kharagpur, 
and at Bombay, :Madras and CalCIIltta occur very frequently TIn-
stead of doing something about it, if you .oppost> thi!! i~l  
the oPlmsitE' Benches will be responsible for that and they w111 
be attacked H,verely for it. Well, Sir, you are retlpol1sible for 
that and I hope ~  will reali!lE' the responsibility wnich lies ~  
you and you will not mistake to weguard their interests, and you will 
not miss that chance. You belong to the intelligentsia c18ll8, you represent 
the Pf'Ople here. Think it over and over, do not he afraid that :Mrs. Annie 
Besant or Mr. Horniman will be removed. If Mr. Horniman is removed. 
another Mr. Spratt or somebody else will come. Do not be afraid of that. 
I am sure the Government, which is dealing with these matters, and dealing 
with them tactfully and dutifully (Ironical cheers from the Opposition 
Benches) will not make a mistake and carry out such things which will 
displease the Honourable Members over there. They will try their best, 
and they are trying their best, as far as I can see, to please all the 
Swarajist Members and also all the other Members. 

Well, Sir, the genius of India and the temper of those poor . classes 
has no connection whatever with the pernicious, atheistic and destructive 
teacbings of Moscow. The IIl&Sge8 do not think about it, but there are a 
few Members here who have something wrong with them, some 80rt of 
brain fever, who are always afraid of these little powers. The powers 
are only going to be used to remove all that evil influence whieh is expected 
to spread in India. If you are responsible, and the responsibility lies 
on your shouldel'8, Government is sure to take severe measures, more 
severe than what is being introduced here now. 

Well, Sir, I cannot myself imagine a greater calamity than to allow 
Bolshevism to spread amongst our poor classes. The damage which bas 
already been done by these principles is great and we do not want any 
more damage done amongst those poor people. Almost in every country 
in Europe they have suffered from the same thing, and they have aU found 
out the result is due to the BoL'Ihevist agents, and then we have seen 
and know all that has occurred. Why then should we not protect all those 
poor people f The Honourable Membel'8 here know that the i ~ 
classes are very simple. They are always ready and reasonable to com· 
promise their grievances, and you know very well when it happens you 
are Jiving in a village that they are not educated. They do not know all 
those tricks and they come ready to compromise and settle their case, 
but when some of our friendR who Rimply like to stir up trouble Ilmong 
those classes come among them they like to see the tamasha. These people 
are stirred np by the foreiJmers and I would even go 80 far as to say by 
the Indians who join that barbarous organisation to eause revolution, bu' 
none of them would like to walk on that painful road. 

We have already got some bitter plague, viz .• the communal plagut, 
I should call it in India. wbich causes great -trouble every now and then, 
and if yon add ·another disturbing factor to that plague, then the 1'eRporuci-
bility lies on yon and you must take that 1'esponsibility. 

111'. Preddent: Order, order. The Honourable Member is ignoring 
the Chair and addreMing the Honourable Membe1'8. 

8ardar BaIIa41Ir ~ Bira amp .... : We hope thllt the )fttm-
ben of this HOOlIe realisiDg the priDeiplee of this Bill will whole-heaitedly 
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8upport the Bill and will not try to OppOHe it in any ~y 8H I ~  
requested them in 'my humble requeHt. Perhaps I am taking up the tune 
of the House. (Cries from the Opposition Benches of " Oh, no, go on, go 
on, this is your maiden Hpeech and we are all very interelOted." j )100 
Members would perhaps like to delay this Bill and in that HelVie I nave 
spokcn what I wanted to, but of course if that is the case I think ~  
Honourable MemberH on the oppoAite Hide will do that for me, and so wIth 
these few words I support this Bill and hope that it will be lIIent to Select 
Committee as sugested by the Honourable Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

111'. Br:sh Ohandl·. Dutta ~ lIl Valley cum Shillong : ~ ll h m

madan) : Sir, I beg to move my amendment, namely: 
" That the following Damn be added to the 8eleet Committee propoeed by Rir 

Karl Singh Gour ......... . 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is not 
entitled to address the House unless he is called upon. 

Sir Victor 8auooD (Bombay Millowners' .AlJIJOciat.ion : Indian 'Com-
merce) : Mr. President, the group to which i have the honour to belong 
approves of the principle of this Bill, but does not neces&arily approve of 
all the details of the Bill, and we therefore shall support the referenee to 
Select Committee. I propose, therefore, to limit my observations to the 
principles of the Bill and endeavour to avoid a Select Committee speeeh 
on it!! merits and demerits. 

The reception of this Bill by the Benches opposite has, I confess, 
8 m ~h  confused me, but it may be that that is largely due to the num-
ber (1£ political cross-currents that are now in existence. One thing may 
be nnl iced and that is there is a singular lack of knowledge as Lo the exist-
ence of similar provisions in other parts of the world. lly friend, 
Mr. Banga Iyer, who is generally so well informed. appears to think that if 
a measure of this tIOrt were moved in the House of Commons. the very 
Rpeaker would faint with surprise. It is perfectly true that the measure 
that does exist in England only refers to aliens and does not refer to other 
members of the British Empire. But my Honourable friend llr. Ranga 
Iyer went even further. He referred to that land-I do not want to mis-
quote him-he referred to that land where" liberty runs riot OJ. He 
referred to the Fnited States of America and he appeared to think that 
under no circumstances could ~  m ~  of tbis dt's('ription find its 
place on tht' Statutt'-book of the United States. rnfortunat .. ly for my 
Honourable friend Mr. Ranga Iyt'r such legislation does i~  in the 
Statutes of tilt' United States Olear. hear) in thl' form of emigration 
law!> and such laws ar!' based on even wider terms than occur in this Bill. 
In rl'ply to the categorical question that Mr. Ranga I~  put, I say that 
this Bill excludes Indian British subjects and if I may be alJow!'u to 
answer his question, the American Act does not refer to or exclude any 
particular nationality at all. I should not at all be surprised. if, for 
instanee. in the event of an American citizen going to Moscow and getting 
trained in their nefarious propaganda the Ameriean Government had 
the power to refuse to readmit him into America and to request him to 
return to his spiritual home. Further, I would like this Honse to appre-
ciate this fact, and that is, that the legislation actually in foree in 
Arurtralia and in Sc)uth Africa is based not on British letrislation, but i~ 

baled OIl Ameriea.n legislatiOD aDd at the Pre&e.1lt time both South· AfriM 
aDd Australia have tit" right to refuse admittanee to an Iadian Communist 
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and Il British Communist or a Communist of auy other kind. My HonoW'-
ablb friend Pandit Motilal Nehru st'emed to me the other day to be very 
much exereised in spirit at what he considered to be an attaek on the 
inhp.rent rights of Britishers under this Bill, and in view of the apparent 
8!J&thy of Members of this group to which I belong, he ,'ery nobly st.ood 
forward as the ehampion of the Britisher in India. (llear, hear.) We are 
very grateful to the Honourable Member for his kind IIOlicitude and we 
shall not forget his chivalrous action, nor shall we fail 'to calion him for 
help when we feel that the position of Englishmen in India is likely to 
be affected by legislation under the present constitution or any posaible 
future constitution (Hear, ht'8r) and I feel sure that we will not call on 
hin. in yain. (Laughter.) As ~  the Englishmen in India, I meaD 
til(! Englishmen established in India, we do not propose to pursue a poliey 
of alNlthy and if this House will allow this Bill to go to the Select Com-
mittee we shall do our best, with the help of the Honourable Member, 
Pandit MotHal l'Ikhru, to make it acceptable. But as regards the type of 
Britil!her who is affecttld by this Bill, we do not consider that he needs any 
ccnsirleration. (Hear, hear.) We consider that the Communist or the 
Bolsheyik Englishman is one who has foregont' all claims to national con-
sidf'ratjon. He is a man whose views and whose principles are not bounded 
by the limitations of nationality. His views spread over the great horizon. 
on'l' the great international horizon, a horizon of course of the RUll8ian 
brand. I therefore do not consider that we need in any way protect him. 
As rec,;ards the wider question as to whether the mere faet that he is 11 
Britisht'r should make us overlook the points that I have just mentioned, 
and whether in doing so, we are being inconsistent, I am prepared to take 
up thAt ehallenge. I maintain that Members of this group have always 
snpported Indian public opinion' against racial discrimination in South 
.Africa. In supporting the demand which ill now being brought forward 
by h~ Go,'ernment what are we doing? We art' m l~  comistentiy 
supporting our antipathy to racial discrimination and saying to ,hi!> House, 
why ~h l  we no, be allowed tb send away a South African Commnnitit 
whell they arf' allowed to deport an Indian Communist. (Hear, hear.) 
I therefore maintain that our li ~  is absolutely 1 i~  as I hope it 
will always he, 

'rbis, however, is not the only apparently topsy-tun'y attitude of 
i i~i m  of this Bill. Let me take the attitude of my HonoU:'a'>:e friend 

llr .• loshi. 
Mr. N. III. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests) : I haye not spoken 

yet. (Laughter.) 
Sir VictQr BaI8OOD: .Judl!'inll from what m~  Honhurahle fri('n<l 

Mr. Joshi has told me in the past and judginll from the amendmenb. that 
I see standing in his name on the paper I undel"litand that he doe.. not 
approve of the principle of this Bill at any rate at the moment. I think 
I am therefore quite correct in assuming that he LOS at the moment in 
doubt until bis doubts ha"e bet'n removed by m~  Bnd 01 he .. Hpt·akers' 
arguments when he would no dQubt be entirely in fa\"our of this Bill. 
I do not know wby Mr. Joshi is against the Bill. Though I have not 
heard him speak, yet jnclgiDIl from the intel'rupti')D he made during the 
speeeh of DIy Honourable friend Captain Bira Singh, he is appuently 
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dazzled by the prospect of sharing a motor ~ and a ~  peg if 
Bolshevism is successful in India. Let me assure Mr. JoshI ~ only 
on behalf of Mr. Birla and myself, but on behalf of all the caplt.alurts of 
India that we shall be only too glad to give a free ride in our motor cars 
and give a chota peg in addition. (Laughtt-r.) .Now .let.. me draw 
Mr. Joshi's attention particularly to the remarks of Sir Han l ~ ~  
Sir Hari Singh Gour quite rightly pointed out that i~ mm ~  ~ m l l  
are to prevail in thiH country, then not only WIll the capitalists and 
upholders of religion in this ~ y be " liquidated. "-:-that is the proper 
technical Communist expressIOn-but the trade umc.msts of the type of 
Mr. Joshi will be sooner or later efficaciously and poBItibly painfully 
eliminated. (Laughter.) Honourable lit-mller!! must not laugh, it is not 
only Mr. Joshi who will su1fer. The intelligentsia is by DO means likely 
to escape unscathed and with the exception possibly of a few-again I 
quote a Communist technical i~  declassed i ll ~ " ,,!ho 
may be considered necessary temporanly to ca·rry on the adJlUniBtrahon 
of the State, they too may find themseh'es in the lWDe potiition as the 
eapitalists, the upholders of religion and Mr. Joshi. 

Mr. 1[. Ahmed (ltajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Will· 
they not dl·stroy thc idols of the l m l ~  and orthodox Hindus will revolt 
against them 7 

air Victor 8aasoon: I might quote a phrase from Ii book I have been 
reading lately on the life of Lenin, and a book by 
no means unsympathetic to Lenin or his life. It 

says that not the least of the sacrifices demanded by the Revolution ill 
the su1ferings of all cultured classes. And yet here apparently, I hope 
I am wrong, we find Mr. JG8hi opposing a Bill which in efFect at least in 
one of its effects-makes it a policy of discriminating protection in favour 
of the indigenous agitator against the imported foreign product. Here 
is Mr. Johsi, who for months has been fighting tooth and nail against a 
body of Communists in Bombay who have been very ably a(hised by a 
British ('omlllunist-hf're is llr. Joshi, in spite of the apparent lack of 
success of his efforts apparently-I say apparently till he makes a definite 
statement on th(' subjt-(·t-apparcntly li i~ to be Pl'otE'l'ted. 

And here let me deal with a pos.'iible criticism. It may be said that 
howeyer true these remarks of mine m ~  be, there is no urgency for this 
measure, that there is not at the present time a large number of foreign 
or British Communists in India, and that we should wait until the number 
is sensibly increased befC}re we takt" steps. Sir, the suecCR'l or the failure 
of an army on the field of battle depends very largely on its CORlmandt"r-
in-Chief, it dl')ltmds ~ibb  in some ca-:es entirE'ly 011 the ability of the 
man who directs the battle. The Communists who are settled ~  here 
are not members of the rank and filE' : thE'Y are trained· leaders, trainE'd 
propagandilit8 ; and the success which h8l> attended the efforts of the 
Communist band, not only in the &mbay textile industry, in spite of 
.the efforts of my friend Mr. Joshi, proves that their leadership-and I 
am perfectly prepared to give credit where credit is due-that their 
leadership has been by no means futile. 

111'. B. Du (Ori88a Division: Non-Muhammadan) : What proof haTe 
)'Ou got' . 
.. . Ita: i~  .8aaooD : And I would like to say that the leaderahip 
wiuch 18 directing the energiee of the Bed coatingeDt ill Bombay is BOt 
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confining itself to Bombay alone. It is co-ordinating the disruptive forces 
throughout India. Every move is a move carried out under a well.thought 
out policy. 

1Ir. B. Du : Ho,\" do you kno,\" , Are you in their confidence 1 

Sir Victor 8usoon : In spite of my friend Mr. nas's lack of 
appreciation of the poor brain that I may have, I can appreciate efficiency 
when I see it, and what I think is likely' to happen is this ; that the success 
whieh has attended the eft'orls of the foreign element,-and in this case 
I call the British Communist element a foreign element, for it is foreign 
to India as it is foreign to Britain too-the success of this foreign element 
will naturally encourage them to h1 ~ h  the weak spots in their 
organisation b~  bringing out further help. It i!l be<.'ause I want the 
(rl)'\"ernment to be in a position to break up this organisation before it 
has been able to establish itsclf. befr.re it has bet>n able to teach our Indian 
fellow-citizens how to ~  on this i ~m  work, thllt I maintain that 
this Bill is by no mt>ans introduced too soon, that it is not a moment too 
soon to put this Bill on tht> Statute·book. 

Xow, Sir, one l ll~  asks oneself. what is the solution of this 
riddle. this apparent desire of Members of this House to commit not 
political suicide but literal suicide. In my opinion the l"t'ason is a twofold 
one. In the first plact>. a com:ention has risen m ~ tht> Benches 
opposite that no measure proposed by the Government can ibl~  be a .ood one. 
Mr. Jamnadas II. Mehta mb ~  City: Xon·llnhnmmadan Urban): 

90 per cent. of them are not. 

Sir Victor SllSltOOn : Al!d fllrther th:.t whero! " Bill is uPPIlI'\'utly 
a good one that is nil the more rt'a.,on to t]'£'at it with sllspi('ioll as contain· 
ing !;Orne liachiavellian intent. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Quite right . 

. Sir Victor Sauoon : That I think is the first canst> of the opposition 
from llt>mbers of this House who come from a class which onp would 
naturally assume would be in favour of the principle of this Bill. Now 
what abont the second cause 1 I think the second cause is thia-a 
complete lack of belief that a conntry like India containing millions of 
.mlall landholders and peasant propriet<Jrs all of whom are imbued with 
the very strictes.1. and deepest religious principles,-a lack of belief that 
such a land could possibly prove favourable soil for this Bolshevik seed,. 
and that even if some misguided individuals ~  to be tainted by the 
Red roison, such a band could only constitute a small group of ~ 

who would never be tolerated by the mll.88e8 of this country should they 
say publicly what their real opinions Ilnd views were. I cannot disregard 
such an argument because I too have shared that ,'iew until very lately. 
I am not one of those men who have Bolshevism on the .brain. I have not 
gone about assuming that in evt>ry rising against capital. in every eltpJ'elio 
Ilion of dissatisfaction against the Government, the Bolsheviks' hand was 
the cause.  I do endeavour to look at such eltpresaionll of dill8&timcti01l 
in a' cool, dispassionate way and attempt to analyse them, aDd I have 
great sympathy with the view which I have just given voice to, hecalUlt 
mrtil a very short time 81'0 I shared that view. ThiN House, Sir, mq 
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be aware of the fact that my business interests i~  my ~ 
regular visits to China. Two years ago I had an opportunIty of meetIng 
in Canton supporters and members of the Nationalist Government or 
Canton and although I do not wish to bout tc, thi.s .A.s8emblr I ~ !Vas 
invited to lunch by men who in China are h~l  10 very. high politIcal 
repute. I think I must hasten to add, however, that unbke Mr. Banga 
Iyer I was only offered a lemonade! My nationalist friends gid to. me 
"You British people ~ HIlying that ,,:e are Red. Wean: not only 
not red ; we are not even PlnJ.: ; we are h)~  We are wag10g a war 
on the militarists of the North-a war to a finish-and we need help. We 
should be only too glad to receh'e ht'lp from you BritiHh. We have asked 
you to help us ; we have asked the AmericaD8 to help us ; we have asked 
the Japanese to help us ; but nobody has exprell8ed the1Jl8elves 88 pre-
pared to help us except Soviet ~l~i  ; so \ve havc accepted ~ i  aid! and 
from them we have received mUDItions and arms ; we have receIVed advwel'S, 
military and civil ; they have e!ltablished military schools for WI and 
schools of propugamda ; they have taught us administration and they 
have tau;!ht Uf; I:'fficiency. \Ve arn forced, i~ we are to succeed in our 
struggle with the North, to accept their help because you will not give 
yours to us. But bee'ause we Kccept their help, that does not mean that We 
accept their principles ; and in our upinion the people of China will no 
more absorb these ~  principles from RtL ... ~i  to-day than they have 
absorbed foreign principle!! from anywhere else in the past or likply to in 
the future--principles of this kind which 111'1:' l i l~  ~ i i  tf) the 
whole social fabric of China and it!; population". That, Sir, was two 
years ago. I ha\'e returned ooly a f(Ow weeks ago from China. 'When 
I left the Assembly at Delhi I went !>traight out to China and there-
not in Canton, but on the Yangtse Riyer-Shanghai and Hankow-I 
agail' fit't and was introduced to natiollalist iriends who were hig). 
up in the counsels of the GO\'erument and some of whom were actually 
members of the Government ; and then I found h ~  had a very different 
tale to ten. They told me that after their rapid success and advance on 
the Yangtse River-an advance. the success of which was almost 
unprecedented,-their Russian advisers were no longer prepared to 
continue in thl:' !lame loyal and hdpful manner as before, but insisted 
on calling the tune, and the tunc was that China should develop not on 
the nationalist line!! of the Nationalist GO\'ernment, but on thl:' interna· 
tionalist lines of Soviet Russia. The Nationalist Government of China after 
investigation realised that through Soviet propaganda the part of China 
under their sway was riddled with small Communist cells and they further 
realised that when you are dealing with Communists you cannot hope 
succell8fully to convert them by ordinary methods of persuasion. As 
Mr. Ranga Iyer said when referring to the Roy letter, " It was the letter 
of a lunatic to a lunatic " ; and there was a good deal of truth in what 
Mr. Ranga Iyer said. According to my Chinese friends, Bolshevism is 
a !orm of madness like hydrophobia, and you can no more expect to argue 
WIth IUC.ceSS with an ~ Red. than you can ~  sueeessfully to 
argue WIth a mad dog outside this Assembly. h ~  therefore decided 
that there was only one way of dealiDg with theae Beds and that was the 
way in which the Reds would have de.alt with them. They took the oiost 
drutie action. I was informed in Hankow by the General to whom that 
work had been allotted, that he had had to seud soldiers not 0Dly to the 
towns but right into the villages to execute any Chinese Commun.icts 
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found there ; and in spite of this drastic action which has neeMlita1ed 
the execution of thousands of Chinese, the danger is by no means killed-
-it is only scotc.bed. 'l'hat is wby, Sir. knowing as I do how in practice 
by allowing this movement freE' play, how quickly it gets out of hand, 
that I ask this House to follow the adage of my friend. llr. Joshi, that 
prevention is better than cure. I want the House to realise that it ift not 
~ ly iD China that the REd menace is growing, but that they have already 
planted their seed in Japan; they are now concentrating on Japan. At 
the present time, I am told, one Katayana, known as the Japanese LeniD, 
who bas been trained in l\loscow, is either on his way or about to go to 
Japan to lead a concentrated attack on the forces of organised government. 
Knowing the Japanese Government, I do not think he will be aUowt'd 
to go iD unless he disguises himself ; but it may be that he will follow the 
example of his namesake, LeniD, and eontrol it from outside Japanese 
territory, ;j1lSt as Lenin controlled the movement in Russia from FiDland. 
That RUBSia is beginning to plant its seed in India is, I think, a faet that 
oannot be  gainsaid. They began planting their seed in Japan while they 
eoncentrated on China and they will begiD planting their seed here while 
they are concentrating on Japan. 

With your permission, Sir, and with the permissic)U of the HollSf' I 
shall say one word on the Roy letter. Mr. 11. N. Ro1l is reported to have 
said that he did not write that letter. I am inclined to agree with him, 
and the reason' why I am inclined to think 80 is that when thE' Chinese 
Government raided the Soviet Legation in Peking they ,'!E'ized a number 
of documents, some of which have been reproduced and translatE'd and 
some of which I had an opportunity of looking at; and among those 
documents were a series of instructions to Communist cells of thE' character 
of workmen's and peasants' Gl'ganisation:l. Speaking from memory, one 
of those set of instructions was practically identical with the one ''''hich 
has been read as the letter sent by llr. Roy ; so although, judgin{t from 
the evidence that the Home MemhE'r has giYE'n, this document was inter-
liDed with manuscript alternations in the bandwriting known to b(' )~  's. 
apart from that I should think that probably it waH merply a lettE'r of 
instructions which he indented for from the del)artment of propaganda; 
and therefore in this particular case it is probably b l l~  true that he 
'did not actually write it. I have read furthE'r Mtl'rs of instructions; 
onE' of them incidE'ntaUy was II letter of in-;tfuctions as how to deal with 
trades union leaders. After gaining their confidence, the lettE'f showed 
how the Communist was to worm his way into power lind after winning 
CA"er trades union members to their side to denounce the trades union 
leader a.'i a running dog of the Imperialist and bourgeoill. But there is 
also another letter of instructions which saYIi that members of the Com-
munist party are entitled to tell any falsehood, to betray any friend iD 
the interests of their cause; and I therefore maintain that even if 
Mr. Roy had written that lettE'r. if he though it would hI' ~ )ll  

to his cause, he would not ha"e bad the slightest hesitation in calling it 
~ forge.ry. As Trotzky wrote .. llyiteh Uliano,', "-1 may say that that 
is the real name of Lenin-Lenin being only a pReudonym-U Ilyiteh 
loved all the strategeJD8 of war ; the throwing of sand in the enemy '8 
eyes and getting the better of him by ruae ". Lies or betrayals and tittle 
pastimeS of that description merely come under the beading of rues ot 
W&1'. 
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Sir we are dealing with a dangerous national enemy. This particular 
Bill only deals with those who come from outside India-who attempt to 
enter this country. It merely tells them to go or sends them away.' I 
do not think even if I were an ardent supporter of the Communilt8, 
even if I were &8 intimate a friend of Mr. Spratt, as is Mr. Ranga Iyer, 
I would really consider that I had a legitimate grievance if I were told 
to leave this country. Let us Ulume that I wanted to go to RWlBia to 
advance arguments in favour of a capitalistic farm of Government. Let 
us assume that I tried to collect those who were not quite satisfied with 
the present mode of Government there and encouraged them in their 
opposition, pointing out how much superior the standard of living in 
America under capitalistie regime is to the standard in Russia at the 
present day. I think that if I only found myself in receipt of a polite 
request from the Soviet Government to exercise my talents elsewhere I 
eould ~i  myself extremely fonunatt'. I therefore ask this House 
not to throw out the principle of this Bill, nor delay it by asking for 
circulation but to let it go to the Select Committee. Let us approve the 
principle which says that We are not going to allow Communists to come 
to this country. I agree that the Bill has a number of faults. I agree 
that some of the provisions of the Bill are much too wide and that these 
must be put right in Select Committee, but I do appeal to this House not 
to throw out the Bill or pass a dilatory motion unless there are l\It'mbers 
in this House who really are in favour of eventual Red rule in India. 
r cannot r-t'!' how anyhody, however suspicious he may be of Go"'ernment 
intentions, can argue against this Bill going to Select Committee. If it 
comes back in a form which is disapproved of we can always throw jt out 
and I am glad to ~  that my friend Pandit Madan llohan lIHla"iya has 
told me that he has no objt'ction to this Bill goinll to Select Committee. 

Pandit lIIadan Mohan lIIIalaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Dh'isions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) :  I said I would agree to the Bill being referred 
to a Select Committee jf certain ",ita! matters will be agreed to in this 
House. 

Sir Victor Bassoon ~ The principle of the BiD is to prevent Com-
munist agents coming to this country. I am sure that my friend Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya is not in favour of Red Communist agents coming 
to this country. ' As far 88 the details of the Bill are concerned regard.UJg 
the prevention of other British subjects from coming into this country, 
that can be dealt with by restrictive clauses which. can be put iu in the 
Select Committee or when the Bill comes up for third reading. 

Sir, I support the motion to refer the Bill to the Select Committee. 
Lala Lajpat Rai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan) :  I rise 

to oppose the motion made by tht' llonourable the Home ~I mb  that 
this Bill be taken into consideration. Before I proceed to .-rive 01" rea-
sons for my opinion or fOl" my position, I want to dispose ~  a part of 
th.e ~ h made by my ~  Sir Victor SaSjCon. He talked of the im-
migratIOn laws of the LDlted States of Amerlea and South Afrit'a and 
pt'rhaps of AUiitralia too. I wish there had bf'en laW'S of that kind in 
India. I know something of the immigration laws of the 'United States. 
Tht'y have absolutely nothing to do with tbe principle of this Bill. They 
are entirely based on different eonsiderations and .)n different principles 
and tht'y were enactt'd long before Bolshevism came into existence at all. 
Therefore I endorse Mr. Ranga Iyer's statement that a law of this kind 

LI04LA c 
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would be thrown out by the Senate or the Congress of the United Statel, 
in fact by any civilised Legislature (HoftOtU"Gble Aiembf'''': .. No, no. ") 
Wait a minute please. What is the principle of this Bill-not to atop 
t.he coming into India of the Bolshevik, agents as my friend wants UR to 
¥ieve, but the principle of the Bill is to authorise the Executive Govenl-
ment of this country to p&Bs executin orders for the expulsion of certain 
people from this country. That is the. principle of this Bill. . 
_ • Victor 8aaIooD : Is that not possible in America , 

La1a Lajpat :&a.i : That is not possible in America. On any complaint 
made to the immigration authorities, to the Department of Labour and 
Immigration in the United States, they at once issue. notice to the per-
son or pt'rsons concerned to come and show cause. Not only do they 
allow the persons concerned to show cause, but they also allow them to 
be defended by lawyers. I know of a case from personal knowledge. 
Mr. Hardyal, one of the most distinguished Indians who viaited America-
of course you may not agree with his views--was once in the United States. 
He was served with a notice of this kind and he was allowed to appear 
before the immigration authorities and show cause why he should not be 
deported. He was defended by lawyers. Then, furthermore, there is a 
provision in the law of the roited States of America that the orders of the 
Labour Department and immigration authorities can be questioned in 
a court of law, at least in the Supreme Court of Judicature in that country. 
4fhey have not given the executive the power to send anybody away with-
out any notice, without any cause shown and without any defence being 
put in, such as this Bill seeks to gh'e to the executive here. 
'If they wanted to expel all Communist agents that come into this country, 
the law should have been framed differently. I will come to that later on. 
Having i ~ of that part of the speech of Sir Victor Sassoon, I will 
}loint out that there are no laws of this kind in any ch'i1ised y~ No-
~~ y has shown yet that such a law exists in any country. It perhaps 
exists in Fascist Ital'\". If that is the model which the BritiKh Govern· 
ment is going to adopt. thE'n, I am afraid, I cannot congratulate them. 

Now. I shall come to the actual measure beforE' me. I oppoRe it 
because I do not consider it to be an hnnest measure. \Vhen I MIly that, 
I do not mean the slightest ~ibl  reflection upon the honesty of any 
individual member of the Government, but I (10 chargt' the Government 
of India as a whole with dishonesty of purpo!;e in sanctioning the intro-
duction of the Bill in the way they han done. No jUfltification whatever 
has been made out for the introduction of this meaaure. I heard very 
carefully the speech of the Honourable the Home Member. What was 
the material that he placed before this HOUKe as jUfltification for hi" 
asking this House to legislate on such a matter in such haste. lIe quotf'd 
a pamphlet that was the subject of litigation in the United Provinces of 
Agra and Oudh in 1924 in a prosecution against certain Bolahevik pro-
pagandists. He also quoted from the letter of M. N. Roy. He quoted 
from 'another document that was circulated in India. I agree with my 
friend Sir Victor Sassoon when he said that probably this letter WM not 
written by M N. Roy. The matter which is included in this letter bas 
already heen before the British public and also for that reason before the 
Indian put.1ie. It was included in a Blue Book or White Book, I do not 
remember which, that was iHHUM. at the t.ime when the RWiliian thade 
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agents were expelled from England on the ground of haviDf i l ~ the 
terms of the Treaty which that Government had entere4 mto wIth ~  
Government of Great Britain. All these instructions whIch you find m 
the letter of M. N. Roy published by the .Associated Press of India are to 
be found in those publications. There is h~  ~ i  the letter. ~ h~ 
fore deliberately charge the Government WIth havmg chosen theIr l ~  
to publish this letter with the object of creating an atmosphere for th .. 
legislation. It was stated by the Honourable the Home Member that the 
letter came into this country or at least was written in December last and 
my friend Mr. Ranga Iyer asked why the A8sociated Press of India and 
the Statesman were not prosecuted for disseminating seditious matter, as 
that letter does contain seditious matter. I can give him the rea80D for 
that. The reason for that is that the letter was probably made over to 
the Associated Press of India by the Government for the purpose of pub-
lication. It probably remained in the Gon'rnment pigeon-holes for some 
time. The Government have not given us any indication as to how they 
came into possession of this letter. This Government, clever as it is in 
intercepting letters in the Post Office, probaLly intercepted it in the 
Post Office and kept it in its pigeon-holes for eight months to be used at 
the opportune time for legislation of this kind. How can they then pro-
secute the Associated Press of India or the Statesman for a thing which 
they themselves asked them to do 1 I submit, Sir, that was an act of 
dishonesty on the part of Government to have kept that letter for 80 long, 
not to have published it before, but only just a few days before this Bill 
was introduced in this House. 

Now, Sir, what I want to submit to this House is that those publica-
tions are not covered by this Bill. This Bill will not touch them. This 
House is asked to enact a meal\ure which will authorise the Government 
by executive order to expel Communists ; so that part of the case put by 
the Home Member, W.O relating to those documents, was perfectly irre-
levant, and has absolutely nothing to do with the principle of this Bill. 
Then, Sir, we come to the actnal a!rents, the Communists that have eome 
to this country. So far as we know "and 8S we were informed in that 
book called " India" written b~  the Director of the bli i ~  Bureau, 
there were two persons suspected to have been sent by the Russian Gov-
ernment or by Communists for the purpose of propaganda in this country. 
One of them has been in one of the jails of His Majesty and has been 
taking his repose ever since he came into this country .• If he has been 
carrying on any propaganda from the jail, of which I do not know. then I 
"submit, the responsibility lies on the Government, and not on" Com-
rade " Allison or anybody else. The other gentleman whose name has 
been taken is Mr. Spratt. My friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, wants to give 
him a certificate and to make us believe that he is an angel. My friends 
on that side, the capitalists, want us to believe that he is the verY em-
bodiment of a devil. I express no opinion, Sir, on either side. I do not 
know that gentleman ; but I think it is ~ 1 l11 ly unreasonable. very 
absurd, to believe that a man of that kind. whatever may be his capacity. 
could be instrumental in bringing about all these strikes and all h ~  
.. disturbances" upon which my friend, the Honourable the Home 1lem-
ber, and my friend, Sir Victor Sassoon, rely 80 much. Sir. this is the only 
material which has been placed before this House in justification of this 
sweeping measure, giving power ttl tIle exeeutive to sUlIUDarily expel 
any person suspected of being a foreign Communist without any triai in any 
~~ a 
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court of law. I submit this is absolutely iDS01ftcient materiil for us to accept 
as the basis for this legislation. 

My friend, Sir Victor Sassoon, made a great deal of the ~ ~m that 
prevention is better than cure. But does he not know that l ~l l  of 
jurisprudence that no penal law should be enacted unless there IS actual 
neceSRity for it T 

Sir Victor Buaoon : But there is actual nece.uty for it. 
Lala Lajpat :aai : I submit, no material haa been placed before this 

House to justify the enactment of such a measure. There are laws 
enough in this country under which anybody committing the acts which 
have been detailed in clause 2 can be punished or deported. There is 
Regulation III of ISIS-and it was said on the floor of this House that 
that Regulation applies to everybody in India. Anybody who comes into 
India makes himself liable to the criminal laws of this country. be he a 
Communist or otherwise. If he comes here and commits an" of these 
acts which are detailed in clause 2, I submit the Indian Pen;ll Code is 
wide enough to punish him : and therefore there is no reason why the 
Indian tax-payer should be burdened with the cost of his expulsion from 
this country. I could have understood one thing, which the Government 
could have easily done and in which perhaps we might have supported 
them. That would have been this, that, if a person was convicted by a 
court of law of any such offence, he should be ordered to go out of this 
country instead of being fed at the cost of the Inciian tax-payer in 
India. If the Government wanted authority of that kind, they could 
have proposed a measure for making a provision of that kind either in 
the Indian Penal Code or in the Criminal Procedure Code or even in Re-
gulation III of 1818, and it would have been a very simple thing to have 
accepted it ; but Government have not done anything of that kind. They 
have proceeded to state in elaborate detail all kinds of beliefs and acts 
in elause 2 and to ask for executive authority for expelling men suspected 
of entertaining such beliefs or doing such acts. Sir, I will break no bones 
by stating to this House that this is not a measure really intended agaimt 
foreign Communists only. It is only the tbin end of the wedge. It is 
really directed agamst Indians themselves, Nationalists 88 well as Labour-
jj,.ts. The foreign Communi8t will go away, will be turned out at the 
cost of the Indie tax-payer and will be taken to the British Isles or any-
where ~  being comfortably berthed in a P." O. steamer, but if this House 
aceeptll the principle of this Bill and accepts clause 2, that acceptance 
caused at any time be utilised for the purpose of prosec1lting Nationalist. 
and others who want Indian economic advance and political freedom. That 
is really the motive at the back of this legislation, which, I would 8Joik my 
HOllourable friends to consider, is not a measure intended against foreign 
CoftnOlinillt!l only; It is only the thin end of the wedge what the Om'ern-
ment are aiming at is to seek the appro,-al of this H01lse to prosecute and 
punish all thoile whom by hook or by crook they can bring within the pm'-
view of that clause or who may be charged with act" mentioned in that 
clause. Well, Sir, look at that clause, how wide and 8weepill{l it is. It 
is all very well for Sir Victor SallHOon to say that this can be changed in 
Select Committee. We want to know if it is not the calle that thAt ~l  
gives a fair indication of the mind of the Government 8 .. to what they 
want to do. Of course my friend,;; may change the eJauae in the Select 
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Committee but we are at present diRcussing the form of the Bill &8 it is. 
Sir let us 'look at clause 2. My friend, the Honourable the Home Me!D-
be; made a distinction between Communist doctrines and Communist 
action. You will see in clause 2 that it is not Communist action that is 
proposed to be punished or dealt "'ith. It is the advocacy directly or 
indirectly of the doctrine stated in that clause. The words are : 
• c who..'\'1'l directly or indirt'ttly advoeate8 thl' overthrow by foree or violence the govera· 
mf'nt cstabliabf'd by law in British India'," 

That is an offence under the Indian Penal Code, and the Go,'ernment 
is perfectly entitled to pl'OlreCllte anybody, Indian or foreigner, for that 
offence in a court of justice and to take the yerdict of that court, whether 
it be imprisonment or even death, but what is to preyent the Government 
from saying under cover of the phrase c. ~i 1y or indirectly advocating 
the overthrow of the Government II that Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar and Mr. 
Jawaharlal Nehru, who advocate complete independence, come under 
the category, l h ~h they do not really mean the overthow of the Bri-
tish Government by force or violence. rrhey may say, .. \Ve want a 
peaceful reyolution ", but the Government will hBY that they are not to be 
believed, because the onl;y way for them to get complete political inde-
pendence is by force or yiolence, That may be considered fair argument 
to use in regard to them. So the Government want the approval of this 
House to the proposition that all those who directly or indirectly advo-
cate the overthrow of the  British Government by force or violence are 

il ~  of Communism ; NO that such a person, by being called a 
Communist l h ~h he m ~  not be a Communist at all and may 
be only a political reformer or a socialist, may be brought undf'r this 
clause. Then, Sir, let us go further. Under this clause to advocate ., the 
abolition of aU forms of law or organized government" is evidence of Com-
munism. I do not know whether the Government of this country or the 
gentleman who drafted this Bill know that the Communists are not 
opposed to all forms of law or organized government, and that they have 
an organized government of their own, and that they only want all coun-
tries to adopt that form of government. Whether it is good or whether 
it is bad, it is an organized form of government, and it is such an orga-
nized form of government that even the mighty British Empire wanta 
to come to terms with that Government. They once recognized the ne-
cessity or the desirability of coming to terms with that Government, by 
entering into a treaty of peace and trade with them. They have of eour&e 
sinee dissolved that treaty by virtue of eertain alleged breaehes of that 
'lgreement or treaty which I need not state. Every civilized Govcrwnent 
in the world to-day is anxious to enter a treaty or pact of trade with 
that organized Government of the Soviety Unions of Russia. JI.cmour. 
able Members may have recently read in the papers that the Soviet Gov-
ernment has recently signed the Kellogg Anti-War Pact. The civilised 
Governments of the world have not treated the CommUDists 88 if they 
were C C mad dogs " and outcastes. There are other Governments which 
are in no way better than the Communist Government of Russia. 

An Honourable llember : Question , 

Lala Lajpat Jtai : Of course you will question, because you are 
interested in questioning it. But as a fact they are in no way better. 
They lore aU desiring to push on their trade with Russia, to sell thea 
manufactured articles,  to get Soviet money, to enter into trade rdatil'D3 
with. that .. damned " Russian Government which my friend thinks is 80 
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abominable. I may at once say that I am neither a Communist nor one 
havw, sympathy with the Communist doctrine. But at the same time 1 
;&Ill not an Imperialist as well, and if the question arose of choosing between 
an Imperialist and a Communist Government, I do not know which 1 
should choose, for both are equally bad and vicious and both are equally 
destructive of the rights of others. Capitaliiml is only another name for 
Imperialism. It is capitalistic Imperialism upon which my friends fatten 
here in India by exploiting the masses of this country. To me it seems 
ab301utely blasphemous for them to talk of the PQOr cultivators, the poor 
iabourers, the poor peasants of this country. Are they not sucking the 
blooa of these peasants, Have not their .own authorities told them 80 
i.n their documents T Dr. Harold Mann has said that what the cultivator, 
the labourer and the peasant suffer from in India is an empty belly. 
Wilo is responsible for the empty belly' Those very same people who 
call) away mil.l¥lns of money out of the country which they have earned 
from those same peasants and with the help of Indian labour. And they 
d'J so with the help of this Government which has been compelled by 
those very capitalists to introduce this Bill. .As my friend )Ir. Ranga Iyer 
wd, they are the people interested in keeping these Communists out and 
with investing this Gowrnment with exE"cuth'E" powers to treat tbE"Se 
people summarily. I am quite prepared to admit that Communism and 
Imperialism stand at tWo opposite poles. I have absolutely no doubt. that 
the success of Communism in this world will mean the destruction of all 
empires. I am, h ~  satisfied that this effort on the part of this 
4)overnment and on the part of my capitalist friends is perfectly natural. 
They want to suppress Communism. But why should they say that they 
are doing it in the interests of this country' Why import into this dis-
cw.sion matters which are not included in the Bill itself , 

My friend the Honourable the Home Member and also Sir Hari 
Smgh Gour waxed eloquent upon the protection of religion. My 
friend, whom, by the by, I congratulate on having got a seat amongst 
the gods, said he was not in love with bureaucracy. But evidently the 
bureaucracy has fallen in love with him-let us hope that it will last-
anti that explains his present attitude. The other day he was taunting 
some :Members of this House with dishonesty in opposing his Bill for 
diS&Olution of Hindu marriages for fear of the "oters and elE"Ctl'll'M. 1 
think my friend has made himself fiafe for all time to come for a 
permanent seat in this House and therefore he is no longer afraid of 
any voters or elE.'Ctors. That is why hE" is WI anxious to uphold the prin-
.eiplc of this Bill. I congratulate him. But, Sir, coming to the point, 
he talked of religion. Sir Hari Singh Gour talking of religion! That 
was quite a surprise to me, because only a few months ago I read a 
doctoment signed by that gentleman in which he framed the eonRtitu-
tiOll of a League for modernizing India which asked all {ndianN to 
adopt all western methods and do away with religion altogether. I 
know he will deny it, because he is accustomed to doing that. 

Sir Bari 8mp CJour : Can my friend produce that document' 
L&la LajpG Bai : Yes, I will, just aa I produced a telegram whioh 

be sent to me in favour of the boycott of the Simon Commiqion and the 
sending of which he denied when I quoted it from memory. He has 
got into that habit and we on thi" side of the HousE.' have ceafled to 
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take. him seriously, both when he oppoMeM or suppom us. Therefore.it 
is a surprise to me to hear Sir Hari Singh Gour pleading for this Bill 
in the name of religion. I do not know what his religion is. There is a 
religion known as Mammon worship j there is a religion of God wor-
ship, which of course pious Hindus ~  Mussalmans follow. I do ~  
believe that he follows any God WOrshIp. He follows Mammon worship. 
And then again, the British Government talking of the protection of 
religion in this country! Why they have destroyed the very founda-
tions of religion in this country by their very existence and by allow-
ing forces to work in this country which are anti-religious. Religion has 
different meanings with different pel"MODS. Even Commnnists believe 
Ilnd allege that Bolshevism is a religion. If that is the meaning to be 
attached to religion, then perhaps my friend is perfectly religious and 
I am prepared to apologize for saying he has no religion. Religion has 
different forms--what form was meant when an appeal was made to 
the Hindus and Mussalmans of this House to rouse their ~i  (.:! 

behalf of religion because the Communists a:ttacked their religion. 
Well, Sir, if the Communists attack any 1i~i  they attack the con-
ventional Christian religion. They do not attack religion altogether, 
and as I have said, they do not attack every organized form of gov-
ernment. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend the Home :Member alld my Honour-
r.ble friend Sir Hari Singh Gour talked of Hindu culture and the struc-
ture of society. But, Sir, if there is any Hindu in this House who i~ 
rlltLIng the axe at the structure of Hindu society it is Sir Hari 3ingb 
Gour. 1 welcome his efforts to reform the Hindu religion and HIlJdo 
C1]P1;oms, but he should not talk of the structure of Hindu society" Tot' 
srructure of Hindu society which at present exists he wants to do away 
",ith. He wants all Hindus to adopt the European hat. He wants aU 
Hindus to eat with fork and knife and to adopt European manners. And 
then he talks of the struct.ure of Hindu society. It is very strange to 
me. I cannot understand it. But of course an advocate ean use any 
argument that comes to him at the time of ~ i  a ease. 

. Then, Sir, my &nourable friend the Home Member talked of restora-
tion and reconstruction after the war. What is he going to restore in 
India T Is he going to restore to us our pre-war poverty which has 
lDcreased ten-fold since' What is he going to reconstruct in India by 
means of this Bill' Is he going to reconstruct Hindu society Or Hindu 
religion T I submit, the claim is absolutely preposterous and those claims 
do not find any mention in the Bill. I would· have understood the honesty 
of the Government if tht')i had simply said that this Bill is designed to 
km Communism. In that case th('v should hay(' defined what Communism 
means. They have not adopted that course for yt'ry good rt"asons. be-
C8UBe if they had adopted that course they would ha"(' been forced 
to confine themSE'lves to those particular hi ~ whit'h sre includt'd in tbe 
term" Communism". This clause 2 is much more li~ and much 
wider than "'hat is meant hy tht' exprt"ssion "C.)mmuniRm". They 
'\\ (.uld not have been ablt' to condemn tb,4).<!t' who OppORe' ~ i  g<lyern-
ment because the Communists art" not anart'hists. Mv friend Sir Hari 
Singh Gour also talked of that. He ha.; t'"idE-nth- 'never read a oook 
"ritten by Bertrand ~ ll about the three form!. of frt"t'dom. S'-ndical-
il!om, Anarchism and Communism. It is Anarchism which attacks all 
i,1un8 of organized Government. not CommuniRm. It would hE' mort' 
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profitable if my friends would first make themselves mastelY of that sub-
Jo:ct before making general statements on the fioor of this House to the 
amazement of those of us who know something of the subject. This is 
1:ot an honest measure. If it really aimed at expelling Bolsheviks and 
Communists only, it should have said so in the Bill itself. The Bol-
sheviks are not Anarchists. It has become the fashion for responsible 
people to make all kinds of wild statements against the Soviet Govern-
Q,ent of Russia. But Governments themselves do not want to take that 
line of attitude. Otherwise it will be impossible for them to enter into 
an;y agreement with the SOl'iet Government. Honourable Members here can 
talk in any way they like. The Communists can call Imperialists mad 
just Il:I l~  friend Sir Victor Sassoon has compared the Communists with 
mad dogs, they can charge the Im i li ~ with injecting poison into 
thl' system of the body politic. But no responsible Government, either 
the British or any other, would talk of that Government in that way, 
because they still hope to enter into trade contracts and trade agree-
ments and trade treaties with them and make money out of them. Sir. 
this money business reminds me of the remark made by my friend Sir 
Hari Singh Gour of the money that was reeeh'ed from Moscow by my 
friend Mr. Joshi. Well, Sir, he forgets that Great Britain gets money 
from Mostow. wants to get money from Moseow, and the only trouble is 
that l\Ioscow will not give them enough money. There are men in the 
House of Commons sitting in the seats of the mighty that have received 
money from ~I  and they have not been turned out either from 
the House of Commons or from their country. Some of them will 
probably be adorning the Cabinet in the nm Labour Government. I 
think my friend would bt· only too happy to get money from Moscow if 
h~ l  If a Bol!lhenk agent in this country were placed before a 
eourt of law for trial, my friend Sir Hari Singh Gour would be the first 
man to ask for RB. 2,000 a day for defending him and getting him 
acquitted. What has this absurd talk about money from Moscow to do 
.with this Bill' I may also remind him that his statement about ~  
and " disturbances " is also entirely wide of the mark. It is his deplor-
able ignorance of the history of the world and of the history .of the 
development of trade unions and trade unionism, of the Labour m ~ 
ment in the world, that is responsible for his saying that this particular 
phase which has been prominent in this year in this country marks the 
activities of the Communists or the Bolshevib or is evidence of their 
activities in this country. In all times in the world,. whenever there 
is any reform movement, whenever there is a preparation for framing 
a constitution, in pre-eonstitution days there have been 8uch disturbances. 
What was the state of England in the days when the Rfoform Bill was 
on the anvil' What were the conditions in other countries in the days 
when their constitutions were being changed or when trade unionism 
was being developed' The history of trade unionism if cursorily studied 
even (that history h ~ been written by Mr. Sydney Webb, who was a 
Member of the Labour Government) would have shown him that what 
is happening in India is nothing. absolutely nothing, as compared with 
what had happened in Great Britain or in other countries in Europe ; 
and that it is no indication that it is due to foreign in1luence or the 
influence of i~ CommuniRts or foreign llJents. The conclusion is 
entirely wrong. It ill due, Sir, to the empty belly,-hunpr. My friend 
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may not feel that it is due to hunger ; the Government Benches may 
not feel that it is due to hunger ; but we, who know those people, ~h  
WOrli amongst them, live amongst them, we know that it is that ~  
able thing, hunger, which is at the bottom of this unrest and which 
creates these strikes. I have never made it a secret and have said 80 ill 
thIS House and from the platform and in the Press, that indiscriminate 
&trikes, strikes not well grounded,. should not be ~ ~  I am not 
in favour of strikes; I am not In favour of strIkes belDg started on 
small pretexts. My friend Mr. Joshi who ~  !Ouch about theNe str!kell 
can testify that I have. spoken in Bombay, whIch IS the hrJme of orgaDlsed 
labour, that they should not indulge in these strikes too often and too 
lightly. Hunger howevermakeii that advice unacceptable. It is hunger 
which compels them to resort to these strikes. The textile strikes which 
my Honourable friend Sir Victor Sassoon referred to are at the bottom 
of this Bill ; it is to prevent these strikes, to isolate India l ~ h  
both in the political field and in the economic field, from the rest of the 
world, to make it entirely helpless that accounts for the introduction of 
this Bill. That is what this Bill is intended for. Is it to-frighten ~y 
people who want to investigate into labour conditions in this country, who 
want to investigate into political conditions in this ~  frum visiting 
this country; it is to keep them away, so that they may keep away lest 
this law should be used against them and they may be turned out with 
ignominy. 

Sir, this Bill. therefore. h~ not an honest Mf'a!lUre ; it is a di"honest 
measure on the part of the Gonmment ; it is an indirect attempt to get 
the verdiet of this House to principles to which they would not agree 
If thf'Y were plainly and honestly put bt>forf' thf'm. Look at the wording 
of this Bill .. conducive to bring about tbat result ", " is a member of 
any soeiety or organisatwn " and 80 on. Look at the whole wording of 
the Bill. That will show that it is an attempt to get the verdict of 
this House, that all that is containf'd in clause 2 practically amounts to 
Communism or Bolshevism. Thf' causes which my Honourable friend the 
Home Member stated was the basis pf this Bill are not f\tated in clause 
2. Very few of them are stated there. This clause goes much fur-
ther. It practically wants the approval of this H()ose to all that is con-
tained therein whether Communistic or not, 1>0 tbat if we once approve 
the principle of this "Bill, of this claucre. 88 it stands, and if the Govern-
ment ~  to prosecute and punish our own countrymen who want 
political independf'nce or pconomic indf'pendencf'. or who advocate political 
independence or economic indf'pt>ndence. thf'Y may say ~ this House • 
.. You have accepted the principle of this Bill, you have accepted the 
prineiple emboaied in clause 2. How can you object to prosecution and 
punishment flf ~  pt'Gplf' on th esantf' ba,"Iis and on the samf' fl'l'Ounds! .. 
Once' the principles of this Bill are accepted, none of us herf' is safe, 
because in the opinion of thf' Benches oppositt> every onf' of us is a 
Bolshevik. Anybody who is not in favour of the present British Gov-
ernment ,of India. anybody who is not in favour of thf' present system 
of Govermnf'n! is II Bolshevik. I S('f' Anlrlo-Indian !Japers ;  I read them 
"ery often ; thf'Y call us Communists, Bolshe,·iks. In private talk too, 
people sa:r .. Hf' is a Bolshevik". Practically what the Government 
~  is moral R8nction for anything they might do hereafter in order 

to Ulvolve the Members of this House and those who are not insidf' this 
House but who advocates a better system of Govemmf'nt for 
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their count.ry in trouble. It is in order to pr,osecute and punish them 
that we are asked to pass this meuure. I do not care if anybody is 
punished and prosecuted after fair trial, after a trial before a court of 
justice. But, Sir, I am very suspicious, extremely suSpicious of the 
intentions of an executive Governmt'nt wht'n they want to be invested 
with judicial powers. It is a most dangt'rous thing. I would beg of the 
Members of this House not to invest the executive Government with 
Judicial power in the way this Bill proposes to do. It gh'es power to 
the Government to judicially determine whether any person is guilty 
of acts stated in clause 2, and after judicial determination, in camera 
and in Executive Council they can expel anybody. This is a most 
dangerous power which any Legislature could give to an executive Gov-
ernment ; I also beg of the Members of this House not to think that they 
can improve this Bill in the Select Committee. The evil lies in the root 
of the Bill. The Bill practically is for the summary expulsion of people 
from this ~ y and the Bill hu to be radically changed. It will be 
impossible to change it in the Select Committet'o Moreover, I submit, 
Sir, that this Bill is not necessary. They have got all the powers they 
need and even more. Why should they multiply their powers from 
time to time T There is enough law already in their hands by which they 
can effect the purposes mentioned in this Bill. Sir, I want to appeal 
to the Members of this House to remember that this Government, perhaps 
8ny executive Government, but particularly this Government as it is 
constituted. to-day, is not fit to be invested with these powers. Don't I 
know how these powers have been exercised from time to time in the 
interests of " law and order "f Don't I know that tht' Government have 
confined people without trial simply for administrative convenit'nce' 
W u not that stated in the Bengal Legislative Council by a responsible 
Kember of the Bengal Government T And don't I know, by pel'8Onal 
experience, my own personal experience. that the exercise of such judicial 
powers by the executive Government is absolutely arbitrary, unwarranted, 
unjust and unfair f In the end they always say .. Oh, we made a mi. 
take ". They made the mistake, ~  the poor man had to suffer all the 
time; his children had to suffer. Tbey can make mistakes of this kind with-
out qualm of colUlCience. I therefore beg to submit before this House, Sir, 
that first of all on general principle no executive Government is 6t to 
be entrusted with this kind of power, but more particularly this Gov-
ernment is in no ease fit for such a power. I do not want, Sir. to say 
anything unpleasant. This Government which baa sanctioned, which has 
ad,'oeated, recommended, the constitution of a Commission compOtied 
entirely of Britishers, is not 6t to be entrusted with any executivt> 
power of the kind specified in the Bill. I want to say from 
the 600r of thiH Houae that this Government, althoujlh it ('on-
t.ains three Indian gentlemen for whom I have Kome admiration, doeR 
not inspire any confidence in the country; therefore it is the last Go,'ern-
ment which ought to be inveJlted with powers of thiK kind. Their whole 
outlook is Imperialistic, narrow, depreKMh'e aDd supprt'sHive. Their out-
look iA not. at al1 wide, jndicial, or patriotic. Sir. all thiH talk about the 
CommuniKt danger and the BoIHheviHt danger is entirely out of the qUehtion. 
11$ there any chance of the people of thia oountry 1istenm, to thOfIt' men 
who talk in Russian or English , Can they understand t.hem' The danger 
may be this, thllt the men educated among the ~ i  oommunitie" may 
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become Communists. Go for these Indian Communu.ts, punish them. for 
their Communism and their Communistic vie\vs if you will say frankly 
that your real object is to get at the Indian Communists. Why do rou 
proceed in this understanding-telling us that you want to proceed ~8  
foreigners only' You are practically bolstering .up .. h~ law. agama1 
Indians. It is a pretence, a disguise, to l:I&y that h~  BIll 18. not I ~  
against U8, thaCit i8 intended agaimt i i~h  ~ l  l ~  W hy 
should we be saddled with the cost of sendlDg to his home a Brltliiher or a 
foreigner' I happened to be once in Japan when the Japanese Govern-
ment wanted to turn out two Indian revolutionaries. They did not give 
them passports or passages. They simply said, " Leave this country within 
8uch and such a date." Let the Government get a conviction before a 
court of law and then take power by amending the Indian Penal Code so as 
to turn the men out of the country. It is no use giving them passages or 
protecting their property. If a court of law convicts the man of any of these 
offenc(:s, it is no bWliness of ours to give him a comfortable cabin and pro-
vide him with a pa.W1ge to his own home. 

Sir, I object to the whole principle of this Bill. It is an absolutely 
vicious Bill, it is a Bill that has not been drawn up with any care for 
public opinion, with any care for fairness or for decency. I therefore wish 
to warn Members of this House not to be carried away by all this senti-
mental talk of danger. We are in no danger from Bolshevism or Com-
munism. The greatest danger we are in, is from capitalists and exploiters. 
Don't we all know that money comes from Lancashire, from British trade 
unions, to help the strikes so that Indian mills may not operate 1 It is not 
.Moscow money alone that helps to foster strikes. Why blame the Bolshe-
"ists only, They may be one of the forces that contribute towards Rtrikes 
in rhis country, but there are others also. I therefore wish to submit that 
nobody should be carried a\vay by this sophistry. He will be gil"ing a 
dangerous weapon in the hands of Government to strangle all of us, to 
strangle our political aspirations if he accepts the principle of this Bill. 
This Bill is going to be applied to you now and hereafter by judicial and 
eXt'('utive ordeN. Do not, therefore, be carried away by the idea that this 
Hill is intended for foreigners only . We wish all foreigners to leave this 
country and leav.e us free. We will always welcome them as friends, but not 
when they come hE're as exploiters. We are prepal-ed to give them any 
amount of money thE'Y want if they will leave UR free to fight out our 
own battles. You talk of ~i  Indian labourers. We don't want anr 
of .''''lur protection. ~ ll we want is freedom to develop ourselves on our own 
lines, even to fight among ourselves if necessary. Give us that freedom and 
~  a\vay. We don't care for your protection. You have not come hert' to 
(rive us protection. You have come to make money, money, mone;y. You 
ha"e come to fill your pockets with our hard-earned money. All hard-
ellr!lE'd mOMY goes ints! the pockets of f.oreign capitalists arid foreign ex-
ploiters. We understand all these ~ h  we undel'!!tand all thes" dis-
guises ~  devices. You mi(rht carry the Bill h~  a majority, but I hf.g of 
the Indian ME'mbers of this House not to support the principle of this Dill 
and r.ot even to accept the motion for Select Committee, beealiSt' it i!' im-
possible to convert this Bill into an" useful measure in the Select Committee. 
unlE'1IS the Bill is entirely changed'. 

J therefore. Sir, oppose the motion. 
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• Sir DeDyl Bray (Foreign Secretary): Sir, the last timt- I confronted 

1 .. II. my Honourable friend, Lala Lajpat Rai,in debate 
. I charged him with confronting me with a ~ 8

piracy of silence. How fortunate was I then, did I but know it! TH&Y 
he has ~  me with a barrage of words. At first as I listened to 
him, I found in my heart feelings of dismay. But as he advanced his fOreell 
against me, I took courage, for I found that the barrage of words was but 
a smoke screen (.04.n Honourable Member: " You have taught us that.")-
a smoke screen behind which he could conceal his barrenness of argument. 
Some of the assertions he made filled me, not with dismay, but with • 
certain sense of indignation--th08e words of his addreMed t.o my Honourable 
friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, on the score of his perROnal religion; those 
words addressed to you, Sir, that charge he made against the British Gov-
ernment and against Englishmen, on the score of tampering with the religion 
of 1his country. Heaven knows, our record in this country may be opell 
to eriticism. But on that score, Sir, I have never heard. criticism before. 
(Loud Cheers from the Non-Opposition Benches.) 

He treated that well-reasoned speech of Sir Victor Sassoon with con-
tempt ; brushed aside Sir Victor Susoon's well-authent.icated statementR ; 
brushed aside the reference to the Acts in Australia and South Africa. 
And as for the law in the Unitoo States, he presented you with a tra\'esty. 
~  introducing the words" defended by lawyers" he sought to make the 

House believe that in the United States the deportation order goes before 
the courts ! 

Lala LajpM Bai : I still maintain that this is so. 

Sir Dea71 Bray: As a matter of fact he himself provided me with 
a reminder of the actual fact :-" defended by lawyers" before that verll 
judicial body, the immigration authorities I 

And finally-for this seemed to be the burden of his argument, Sir-
the great argument against the Bill is money, monl'Y, the vast sums of 
money that will be expended from the resources of the Indian tax-payer on 
providing a few third class palBllges out of India! (Laughter.) 

But it was d1JSt he threw into the ('Yell of the House when he spoke about 
thi;, Bill being directed not against the foreigners at all but against Indians. 
It cannot he said too often that this Bill ~ not touch the Indian British 
subject or, the subject of an Indian State. And Ill! for the foreigner. it 
touches him not unless he comes into the country and triM to inculcate 
dc)(:trinell which in their ultimate aim seek to undermine India 'II ancient 
lIO'!ial sysfl'm. (Hear, hear.) Let not my Honourable friend dflCeive him-
sclt'. Or if he deceivC8 himself, let him not deceive the House. Whatever 
90ft words agentll of the Third International may find it wise to whisper 
into the Indian PArB for the moment, the Third Inwrnational has preached 
its creed from the housetop!! too often for UK to forget it. It is their boast 
that Communism has no need to conceal either doctrine or deHign. It ia their 
oo83t that in destruction lies the only path to their goal. The violent crash 
of th .. whole existing social structure ill their open war-cry. Apply that 
war-cry to India, Sir. and think what it meanR. III India to sit, handa 
folded, while Communists from outside besmirch what IIIlam reverell and 
seck to bring down the whole structure of Tlllam T III India to sit, handa 
folded, while tholle great contributions "tI'hich Hinduism-- But here my 
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eye lights on my Honourable friend Mr. Ranga Iyer a.nd I feel abashed. 
}4'or in that after-dinner speech of his the other day, while there W8.11 .much 
with which I disagreed, and much which as usual I thoroughly enJoyed, 
there was one pa!''Sagc which gave me a thrill and a glow. And that wu 
that passage of fine patriotism, of grand racial. i~  in whieb h~ spoke of 
the indestructibilitv of Hinduism, and how HIndUIsm had remaIned firm, 
untouched while u;.vasion after invasion passed over India. AK I listened, I 
felt that it'm became an Englishman like myself, belonging to a race whose 
civilisation, however fine, does not boast of such immemorial ancestry, 
it ill became an Englishman like myself to bring Hinduism lightly to my 
lips. And yet-is Hinduism to look on, hand .. folded, while India is sub-
jected to an invasion of poisonous ideas in1initely more perilous than any 
lnvasi(,n of foree? (Hear, hear and Applause.) Or am I wrong f Is 
there something after all in Communism that can stir Islam or Hinduism 
to a new and a fuller life T India has problems of her own: Hindu and 
Muslim, landlord and tenant, capital and labour, town and country. prob-
lems, plenty and to spare, difficult enough of solution without intrusion 
froD! outside, without the foreign intrusion of a POL..oD more nrulent than 
anj' poisl)n the world has yet known in history. For myself, I look upon 
these industrial and agrarian disputes of ours, tKlve when I am in the 
trough of depression I look upon our communal struggles, as painful indeed 
and ugly, all too often dangerous, yet seemiDgly inevitable at the present 
~1  and symptomatic of evolution and change. They are to me the 
growing pains of a young nation. The adolescence of a ~  nationhood is 
upon India. India, modern India, young India is awakening to a new life, 
and growin(.! pains mnst net'cl be hers, ~ i ~ pains, painful of cnnrse, 
yet in their final outcome-who dare doubt it 1-benignant. But what of 
this intrusion of foreign matter into the body politic? It bespeaks not the 
growing pains of health and growth and life, it bespeaks the devouring 
pains of the cancerous growth of dissolution. To me, Sir, this is no idle 
metaphor. How indeed could it be? If I am right in thinking-most 
Honourable Members in this House will nl)t need to think, they will know-
if I am right in thinking that Islam and Communism, Hinduism and Com-
mnnism. are liS poles asunder, then this intrusion in our body politic is 
cancer indeed. A wise man at the first warning signs of cancer hies him 
to the surgeon that the knife may remove the cancer before it is too late. 

Lala Lajpat Rai : Why is not religion mentioned in this Bill , 
Mian Ilobammad Shah Nawaz (West Central Punjab: Muham-

madan) : Hatred between classes is mentioned. 
Lala Lajpat Rai : That is religion perhaps. 
Sir DeDYS Bray: The unwise man waits, as my Honourable friend 

Lala Lajpat Rai would have ns ~ i  too long. What! Should the State 
with millions of people in its keeping. wait too long f I have heard h~ 
suggestion (I am not quite sure whether it came from mT' Honourable 
friend Mr. Ranga Iyer) that the 8tate should indeed ~h i  lest it 
offend some foreign GOT'ernment. What Government, I wonder! What 
nation' I can think of one only. a nation which. as Sir Victor Sassoon 
reminded us, make short work of people who think differently from them-
selves and give utterance to their thoughts. M~~ Honourable friend Mr. 
Ranga Iyer, I now remember, said that this Bill was designed to thwart--
hllve I got it wrong T-some federation of Asiatic nations. What nations 
is he thinking of T Is it Japan t Again I can think of one semi-Asiatic 
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n:ltiou only that revels in this sort of doctrine. Is he thinking of China , 
My friend Sir Victor Sasso on again provided the answer. And I myself 
am minded of the patriotic words of Mr. C.  C. Woo when they made a 
clean sweep of Soviets, citizens, agents and all, from Hankow and evoked 
an angry protes1t from Mr. Chicherin. "The primeval instinct of self-
preser"ation ", Mr. Woo is reported to have said, " demands that the 
nation should be thoroughly purged of all foreign cells of hostile activity. 
And whosoever in the wide world this our action of national self-preser-
vation may please or haply displease, China cares neither tittle nor jot ft. 
Wise words, Sir, and bra"e. Let India say the same! 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

1Ir. ArtImr JIoore (Bengal: European) : Sir, we live in a world of 
paradox. But I do Itot think tnat e,'en in the most freakish moments 
of imagination '9'e han ever seen so pleasing a paradox as the other day 
when my friend Mr. Ranga Iyer was found urging the Honourable the 
HOlue Member ~ make use of Regulation III. while the Home Member 
\\"as protestinJr that he wished to proceed by way of the ordinary law. 
Regulation III, as we all know. is a drastic regulation. Now we are try-
ing to deal with three possible classes of people: inhabitants of the COUll· 
try, British subjects from the home country or the Dominions, and aliens 
or foreigners. I understand the Government has under the existing Act 
nry fnll power!! for tiealing with li l~  It can of p.ourse deal by the 
ordinary IIl\\' or if nect"sl!8ry at times b~  emertrency regulations with in-
haoitantR of this l1ll ~  ; but it does find itself in a difficulty as regardJ 
dealing with British sl1bjeetH who come 11('re from England or from the 
Dominions. I lmdel'Ktand they might possibly be dealt with also under 
Regulation III, nnd thnt is what m~  fri!'nd llr. Rangli Iyer wished to do. 
I am sorry to find Mr. RanJra Iyer so "indictive about these young men. 
He wishf>s to St>e them rotting in jail. I should have thought that the 
proposal of Government m l~  to deport them to the place whence 
they caml' would be \"e." much more humane than Mr. Ranga Iyer'. pro-
posal to deal with them under Regulation III. 

Mr. C. I. JI.aDp 11ft (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : On a point of correction J did not say that they 
should be dealt with under Regulation IlL but under the ordinary law of 
the land. 

1Ir . .Arthur Moon : I accept the correction, but I was under the im-
I)ression that 1\lr. ~  Iyer expressly mentioned to the Home Member 
in his speech Regulation III as b i ~ useful. Mr. Ranga I~  went· 
further and said. as Sir Vietor Sassoon pointed out this morning, that in 
no other country would letrislation of this kind bc tolerated. And Lala 
Lajpat Rai this morninl!" ehallenged Sir Victor SaMOon's "craion of the 
United States law. Now. Sir, I do not claim to be an expert on this 
immigration taw of the United States. But lUI far as I understand it, Sir 
Vietor Sassoon was right and my Honourable friend I)ver there is wrong. 
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If he will permit me I will just repeat the relevant section. It l'UD8 
all follows: 

" No person who disbelieves in or who il opposed to aU organilecl government or 
who is a nlember of or aflliiatOO with an,. organisation entertaining and teaching .neb 
priueiples ...... or oppolition to organised government or who advocate. or teaches the 
duty or the ~8i y or propriety of tbe unlawful all&ulting or killing of any ofIleer 
C)f offi('ertl, l'ither of speei1lc individual. or of oftleers generally of the Government Ilf 
tile Unitefl F:tate8, or of any other organised government .hall be permitted to enter, 
etc ........... " 
Then it says : 

" This section shall be enforced by the Secretary of Commerce and Labour under 
l'uch rules und regulations al he .hall preaen"be." 

Nothing there about judicial trial-simply rules and regulatioD8. Then 
we come to deportation. 

" I u caac the Secretary of Commefl'e and Labour shall be satided that an alien 
hl&. been found in the United State8 in violation of this Act or that an alien is subject 
to deportation under the provision. of this Act or of any law of the United Statee, he 
shall cause 8u('h alien within the period of three years after Iandiag or entry therein 
to be taken into eUltody and returned to the country whence he came." 
Now, Sir, I contend that this is fairly comprehensive. It is quite true 
that in the preRent Bill there is no pro,ision for a limit! of either three 
or five years or for any other period ; but that is not a matter of principle. 
That is Ii matter of detail which can be dealt with in the Select Committee. 
I submit that the procedure is in all essentials the Bame ..... . 

LaJa Lajpat Bai : Not at all. 
Mr. Arthur IIoore : I have yet to discover tobe difference. 
Lala Lajpat Bai : The difference is this : the man is called upon to 

show calL.'ie anel then the Secretary of Commerce and Labour passes 
orclen>, and then it is open to him to contest that order in the States 
Court. 

Mr. Arthur Moore : There is nothing here about showing cause ; it is 
entirely left in the hands of the Secretary of Commerce and Labour. 
He has got, to be Ratisfied, and I take it that in the case with which ,ve 'are 
dealing the Government of the day will alNo ha,-e to be satisfied. Now, 
Sir, the Opposition seems to suggeRt that the Government is setting a 
whale to cutch a sprat. I should like to point ~ that behind any parti-
eular sprat for whom the whale may be set there is a world-wide cons-
piracy at work. I refer to the Bolsheviks. I han been in Russia since 
the war under Soviet ~  and moreover in Teheran and Kabul I have 
seen many of their agents, and have had the benefit of conversations with 
the Russian Ministers in Kabul and in Teheran. I am also familiar with 
the reports of the Third Internationale and with the proceedings of the 
Oriental Congress at Baku in 1920. IJike Sir Victor S88800n I am not an 
alarmist by nature. When people tell ~  that Russia is a great military 
danger, when they tell me that we are liable to a sudden attack upon the 
frontier I am not always very much impressed. I do not believe that 
Russia, whatever may come,-and in the end war may come-wants war. 
What does Soviet Russia want t I d() not think any man who makes 
a study of the situation can have any doubt as to what she wants. 
She wants civil war. She wants world wide civil war. Her propaganda 
stretches right through the world, from Moscow to the Thames and the 
Clyde, to the United States, the South America, to Mexico, and to all the 
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countries of Europe. We know how aetively her agents are at work. 
How are we to deal with this menace 7 We have been told that India is 
not good soil for this propaganda. I agree, and I do not think that India 
is seriously going to go in for a campaign of violenee. But this I do 
know. flhat there are some force!! at work in India which do not want 
industrial peace. I would call your attention to the steel industry·. That 
is, if I may say so, the cherished darling of this HOUle. The House haa 
lavished great sums upon it. They have determined and rightly deter-
mined to have a great steel industry in this country. Now, we know that 
the firm which constitutes the steel indust!"y are good employers. A 
certain gentleman in a rash moment said hard things about them, but since 
then he bas made a hand lOme apology. I do not tlhink any. Member 
of this House will suggest-I am quite sure Mr. Joshi will agree with 
me-that they are not good employers. I do not know, nor does any 
Kember of this House know, what tbis fight in the st.eel industry is 
about. The grievances are still to seek. All we know is that the steel 
industry on which the House has lavished so much pains and attention 
is closed down. We know that only a short time ago it achieved a very 
great triumph. It obtained a contract for steel to be used in tne build-
ing of a great bridge near Calcutta, the Bally Bridge. That was a 
tremendous triumph for this industry in India. No such contract had 
been obtained for Indian s1leel before, as far as I know. To-day that 
industry is closed down, temporarily we all hope and believe. But the 
fact is that it is closed down and is unable to fulfil its orders. It is being 
prevented from carrying out that order of which we all heard with pride. 
My friend Mr. Ga"in-Jones can tell us a great deal as to what is h$ppen-
ing in Cawnpore and in the United Proyinces. Now I draw a clear dis-
tinction between this kind of violent movement among the workers, 
which takes no real interest in securing benefits for the workmen. and 
legitimate trade unionism. Trade unionism is now recognised in England 
and the otober countries of Europe as a legitimate weapon to protect the 
interests of the workmen and to raise their standard of living, and that 
has always included the right to strike. But we are now dealing with 
people whose real object if> not to giye support in these legi{ljmate battles 
and secure victories for. the men, but to foster a spirit of violence. Mr. 
Amar Nath Dutt said the other day that he had been up and down India 
and that he had never me{l a Communist. Well. Sir, the Communists are 
not quite as simple as all that. They do not waste time in trying to 
instil their ideas into the bland and childlike mind of llr. Amar Nath 
Dutt. To them my Honourable friend is one of the abominable and 
abominatlCd bourgeosie, and in due time a knife or a bullet will be good 
enough for him. The Communists are working amongst the hungry, as 
my friend Lala Lajpat Rai pointed out ; and that is dangerous ground 
to be worked by foreigners in this cOlmtry who are advocating violence. 
We must remember that we are dealing with a world problem which i~ 
menacing every stable government the world over. This is a living age, 
the problem is ours and it is we who have to find 1;O]utions. It cannot 
be dealt with by the BaroDl; of Runneymeade or the sections of Magna 
Charta. My Honourable friend Pandit Motila! Nehru has raised two very 
interesting point8 of order this week, and he has thereby attained his 
object which was to secure a full debate on fthe Bill. I congratulate him 
on that. We have now, thanks to him, got a full debate on this very 
important subject. Having attained thet admirable object, I appeal to 
him not to use the weight of numbers to kill the Bill at this early stage. 
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We are not asked to ruin any man'8 character. Those agaipst whom it is 
, proposeQ. to proceed under this Bill will be those h~ openly prC?feHIJ ~  
teach violence. If these mep are expelled they wIll pot con81der It a 
disgrace but a testimonial. 'they are not being sept to gaol. They are 
merely asked to go. Is not that a simple and efficacious way of ~ 
with the matter' Supposing we ignorc the reality and we deal with 
this subject entirely by points of order, diSCll.'JlioDS on rules, and 80 on, 
what shall we have achieved at the end of all' We can prove that this is 
a subordinate Parliament, as if that needed proving. Is it not far 
better to prove that this is not going to be a subordinate Parliament, if 
we can help it' Is it not for U8 to show that we are competent! to deal 
with these problems' I can conceive circumstances in which not merely 
the preSent government but future governments will be very glad to have 
such a simple Stat!ute on the book, enabling them to deport people back 
to the place whence they came. What are we asked to do , We are 
sending no one to prison. We are not, as I say, impugning anybody's 
character, but are giving them. in their own eyes a testimonial as faithful 
servants of their Moscow headquarters , . 

An Honourable IIember : Without hearing them , 
Xr. ArtlJur Moore : Have we not heard them T Is it likely that 

people will be deported who .are not professing the tenets of that particular 
gospel, the gospel of civil war in every country' It is not merely in this 
country that such steps are sought to be taken; they are being taken 
throughout the world. Society has to organize itself in self-defenee. We 
find people who hold the extraordinary creed. that you can remodel society 
by violence, who fail to see that human society is the total of all our 
mental attitudes, and that by professing violence ~  can never procure 
peace. These people believc that by violent overthrow and destruction, they 
can somehow bring in the Kingdom of Heaven upon earth. Surely if you 
can deal with such people without violenee, by sending them away to the 
place whence they came, is not that much better f, I trust Members of this 
House will at least agree that it is a fair course to send the Bill to a Select 
Committee. I cannot believe that Honourable Members who talk of Regu-
lation III realize the full implication of what they suggest. I would earnestly 
appeal to them to take the sensible course of sending the Bill to the Select 
Committee, where it eao have full consideration and then it can come back 
to this 'House. 

Mr. I. Srinivua IyeDpor (Tanjore C'Km Triehioopoly : Son-Muham-
madan Rural) : Mr. President, I beg to oppose this Bill and all its provi-
sions wholly and without any reservation, mental, moral or verbal. I 
think. Sir, that this Bill has been brought before us in a particular fashion 
so as to enlist in its favour a1l possible prejudices and to throw around the 
subject as much darkness as it was possible for the other side to do. It 
W88 a touching solicitude which was shown in the literary speech of my 
Honourable friend, Sir Denys Bray, and in the speech of the Honourable 
the Home Member for the Hindu religion. for Hindu culture. for the 
Mussalman religion and for Mussalman culture!! An.! it was suggested 
that if this Bill were not passed. the foundations of Hinduism and Islam, 
the foundations of the culture of each of my fril'nds on this side as well as 
of my humble self, of 'which we are so ~ly proud, will be destroyed. 
Landlords' sympathy, big landlords' sympathy was S()ught to be enlisted 
by dangling before them the idea that they will all be expropriated if this 
~  D 
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Bill is not passed, in that artful, in that ~ i  way of whieh my 
friends on the opposite side are sueh past masterH. Then it was suggested 
that eapitalism and private property in the eountry will be a thing of the 
past and will cease to exist unless this Bill is passed. And ineidentally, 
the recent l!itrikes and troubles in Bombay and elsewhere were made as much 
use of as posSible. But I cannot congratulate the Honourable the Home 
~l mb  on the presentation of his case. He must himself ha\'e felt that 
he had no case at all to put forward before this House. I think, Sir, it is 
really trift.ing with us, men who have been trained to weigh evidence, who 
know something of law, who know something of human nature, who know 
something C!f what is going on in this eountry, to tell us that h~ scraps 
of proved or unpro\'ed things which were flourished before us furnish con-
clusive or eYen ordinary proof that there is a Red menace in India which 
is destructiye not l)~ of the British Government here but lIub,'ersive of 
/all Law and authority, of civilization itself, and which really threaten;; to 
throw oyerboard Hinduism and Muhammadanism into the two seas on 
either side of India. I think the Honourable the Home Member must havc 
strained his sense of humour very considerably (Laughter) : and he would be 
the first person I am sure who would laugh at us if any Member of the 
House took him seriously. His arguments on that head could not have been, 
presented to a second-class magistrate with any chance of a convietion on 
the evidence (Laughter),-and he knew that perfectly well, Of course, 
dealing with a popular Assembly, dealing with various interests and pre-
judices, he thinks he can dress up a case like this-and in window-dressing' 
I admit I am no match for any of my friends on the opposite side-and 
he thinks he can peTSuade maD.'" ~I mb  from different points of view 
to support this. And above aU, Sir, this was the great bait that was thrown 
at us-Indian British subjects are excluded, and the subjects of Indian 
States are excluded. :What is the idea! The Indian people are RO selfish, 
so sectarian, they ha"e no culture, they have a narrow outlook, and the 
other side only are the tl"u'>tee!; of the whole civilization, but the Indian 
people are so seifish that they only look to h m l ~  They will pass any 
Bill against foreigners and EuropeanR that is put before them by the 
Government. I submit, Sir, it is really doing a ~ injuRtice to us to 
imagine that we are here ftot to do justice to every nation 
in the world. that we are ,not to do justice to e\'ery country on the face of 
the earth. Sir, we are and we shall be national. Communism 01' no Com-
munism, bureaucracy or no bureaueracy. We shall be national; hut it is 
quite obvious that nationality of the Indian type, for I make no distinction 
whatever between Islam and Hinduism in that respoot, is one whieh is 80 
8 l ~ly and ~ i i~  just to the interests of others that you will have 
to r8llillck all the four corners of the earth to find a nationality which is as 
just to others as OUl"i. Therefore, Sir. I IlObmit that it is not dealing with 
us fairly to present these documents. I do not go into this question whether 
M. N. Roy's letter was authentic or not. In all probability it was inter-
cepted, and in all probability, they have no proof about it, and that is the 
reason why only one or two extracts were read out and I do not SUppOlie 
the Home Member really asks us to lay ~  emphasis upon the eODBpiraey 
case. What he really relies on is I think the academie side of the Com-
m~  doctrine. That I think is his real haKis, the real endenee upon 
which he wants this Bill to be pa.'lHed. But it will not do for the HoWIe to 
be told that there is Communitml in the country. We muHt know alHO ""ho 
are the Communists in this country and who are the British Com,munist&. 
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SO names were ginn to us till my friend, the Honourable Mr. Ranga Iy~  
iet the cat out of the bag and told Wi that it was in re8P01Ule to a resolutiOD 
of some European Chamber of Commerce in ~ l  and tru;re was DO 
denial from t1rat most interested quarter, that ~  was a ~ i  ~  that 
Chamber that wanted Mr. Spratt to be dealt WIth and .that It was m eon-
sequence of this that this Bill was brought forward. Sir, I have heard no 
denial on that head till now. But anyhow we must know who are the 
professed Communists agaiWit whom this legislation is directed. And who 

are the other Communists' The Indian Com-
3 P.M. munists are !laid to be quite safe. The Bill does 

not propose to deal with them. We must know who the others are and 
what are the crf'dentials of these persons, whose names have not been 
disclosed, to be regarded as members of the Communist Party. And what 
are the proofs by which Government proposes to show to us that these men 
have been really doing Communist propaganda' Simply because there are 
strikes in Bombay or in South India, are we to presume that either Mr. 
Spratt or somebody else, some unknown British Communist was sent as a 
trained Communist leader-if I remember rightly the phrase in that speech 
of Sir Viclor 8a&<;00n which naturally did not surprise me-to India for the 
purpose of stirring up trouble T What is the evidence that he was a trained 
Communist leader and what is the evidence that he stirred up all this' 
trouble T If the Go"f'rnment wanted to show that, they could have brought 
some proceedings agaiWit him under the ordinary processes of law. So far 
as Mr. Spratt was concerned, I understand that he was once acquitted and 
I do not know whether IIny proceeding under the ordinary law would share 
a better fate. It is obvious then that the evidence upon which we are 
asked to proceed with this Bill is really frivolous and of no value h ~  

from· any point of view. 
Then the question arises whether this Bill is really a necessary Bill, is 

properly conceivt'd and whether the principle for which it stands is sound 
~  free from danger to the community at large. I submit, Sir, I oppose 
It on ve-ry m ~  grounds. In the first place I consider that this Bill is a 
highly i ~ and despotic measure and as such ought to be opposed by 
everybody 1D thIS House mdependently of any other consideration. In the 
second place 1 consider this Bill proceeds upon racial discrimination-I 
would say double racial distinction in favour of themselves 88 I shall show 
presently. In the third place it is wholly unnecessary ; and in the fourth 
place it is misconceived. I think these objections can be easily made good. I 
shall first deal with the argument that it is wholly unneeessary. Now, 
clauses (a) and (b) of section 2 of this Bill deal with the direct and indirect 
advocacy of the overthrow 
"by forre or violenec of the ~ m  established by law in Briti8h India, or the 
,abolition of all forms ot Inw or orgalli7.e<:\ goverqment, wbether in British India or .... 
where, or the R8s11ssinntion of ,public oftidaIs, or the promotion of enmitT OT hatred 
hrtwoen different elaslIf's of His Mll ~  '1\ 8ubjt'C'ts. or the destTDnion of' propert-l or 
!Inlawtul interft'r(,!lee with the ownership of property ; or (b) seeks t() foment or uiiliee 
mdustrial ?r ngrarillll i~  or other rlisputt'8 of a like nature with the direct ohj.",t 
of subvertmg the h l ~  of law or organised government in Britillh India or with 
any objeet the attainment of ",hi('h, etc." 

~  most of these acts for which sanction of It'gislative authority to deal 
WIth them liS offences is asked are all covered by the existing law 88 o1rmcea, 
and no attempt was made to show that a person could not be proceeded with 

~  the existing law. Sections 124A.  153A. I. P. C., the mischief and 
murder and abetment sections .of the cod(' and othf'r eOfol'llate enactments 
apply to almost all the Rcts aimed at by this Bill. The assassination of public 
],I04LA 112 
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oftieials would be I suppose murder and there is· very little ditBculty about 
it and in fact the guilty person would get an aggravated punishment under 
that charge. I submit tlterefore that no neeeMity haa beel\ made out for 
this, except by invoking the method which it proposes to adopt, the sub· 
stitution'of a Governor's certificate instead of an ordinary trial in a court 
of law, for offences punishable under the Indian Penal Code or other enact· 
ments. 

Now. so far as the immigration laws, to which reference was made, are 
concerned, I am really unable to follow that subject, for this Bill does not 
purport to provide for any difficulties connected with immigration, and 
when Sir Victor Sassoon referred to the immigration laws as supporting 
this Bill I do not know what he meant. I submit that immigration lawl 
have DQthing to do with it. If you want anything like that you have it in 
;"bundlJ,llce. You will find from the wording of this Bill that it strikes 
not ollly at the European British subjects but it strikes at all Europeans 
8Jl4 4mericans, even though they are not British subjects. And it strikes 
at all non-Indian Asiatic subjects, whether they are British subjects or not. 
For instance, ¥alayan or Chinese British subjects, Arab or Somali British 

. ~b  or African British subjects, will come within the purview of this 
Bill, and all AlJ,iatics and Africans who are not British lubjects will come 
within the purview of this Bill. It is quite obvious that the object is DOt 
really to deal with any question of immigration, for that is amply provided 
for by Act III of 1864. In the case of foreigners section 3 of that Act 
provides : 

" Tht- Governor General of India in CoBDeil may, by writing, order aay forel!CDer 
t6 removE' bimJlEolf from Britiah India. or to remove himlM.'lf therefrom by a ,-rtieular 
routE' to be speeified in tbe order; and any LoeaI Government may, by writlJlg, make 
the like order with referenee to any foreigner within tbe jurilldietion of neb Govern· 
ment. " 
And section 5 of that Act proceeds to I&y : 

•• WheDE'Ver the Governor General of India in Couneil lhall eoDlider it n_" 
to takE' further preeautioDl in ~  of foreignen re.iding or travelling in Britilla 
India or any part thereof, it IhaD be lawful for tbe Govenaor General of ladl. in 
CouneiI, by a notification publilhed in tile thHtte of '1Idia, to cmler that the proviliODB 
of tWa and thl' ~  _tionl of thill Act lhaD be in force in Briti8b India, or in 
8Deb part thereof 81 aD be lp8Ci4ed in neb notifteation, for lUcia period .. lball be 
therein det"lared ; and thereupon, and for IUeb period, the wbole of thiII Act, ineladias 
thE' nhBequent _tiODl, lhaD have full force and efr&et in Britilb India or neb part 
thereof &I llhall have been 10 lpedfied. The Governor General of Iadia in Councu may, 
fro1Jl time to time. by a noWleatioD pnbliahed &I aforMaid, eaneel or alter any former 
Jl9tifieatiou whieh may Itill be in force, or may enend tile period declared therein : 

Provided that nODe of the ~ iIi l of thiI or the lIIIhIeqaeat _tiOlll of tIU. Ad 
ahaD extE'nd to all! foreign mlniater d1}l,. aeeredited by hiB Government; to any eonsul· 
or viee-eonsul ; te· aD,. perIOn under the age of foul1eea yean ; or to any pel'lOll in tbo 
IP.rviee of Her lbjelty." 

And section 6 I&YS : 
•• Every foreigner on arriviDg in any part of Britilh India In whieh aU the pro-

viRions of thill Art are for tbe timE' being in foru under aD order ilneel &I provided in 
the la8t peel'diDg l!l'C.'tion, from aDY port or plaee Dot within Britiah India, or from 
~  ~  or pIau witbin Britiah India where all the prorilioDl of thill Ad are not in 
loree, a'han, if ht' arrive at a pretlident"y·town, forthwith report hiJuelf to tbe Com· 
mi I~i  of Potit';(' of lIDeh town, or, if be arrive at any other plaee, then he lhall forth· 
with report laimlelf to the llagiatrate of the dHtriet, or to lueb ot..... oIleer &I .... 11 
be appoinW to rE'CeivE' IUcb reportl, by the GoYernor General of IncUa in Oounen or 
by tbE' Lcwal GoVE'mment of neb pIaee." 
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And then the movements of foreigners are fully controlled by li ~  by 
all HOrts of provisions. It is therefore idle to suggeSt, by merely bnngmg 
in .. other foreigners ", that this BiD has anything to do with theeoatrol 
of foreigners. That is amply provided for. The real object is-in ,order 
to save their own racial pride they have pnt in other people-to 'remove 
from India European British subjects of the Communist or Socialist· or 
Labour variety who are not pe,.6OfIae g,.atae with the Government or with 
the capitalist Chambers of Commerce. Otherwitre I cannot unden;tand why 
II reference is made to otheT foreigner.. f(Ir whom a very sufficient and 
elaborate provision is made in Act III of 1864. 

Then, coming to European British subjects, I Hubmit, Sir, that they 
are covered by the existing Regulations, which, notwithstanding all 1)111' 
efforts. still remain as a blot upon the Statute-book. I do not say mueh 
nbout the blot; the Statute-book contains so many blots that a blot more or 
less doeti not matter, and that Regulation, I contend, is quite sufficient aDd 
WI\>; originally intended undoubtedly for the purpose of dealing with 
European British subjects or other foreigners, who, for reasons of State, are 
obnoxious to the Government. And in order that there may be no diffi-
culty whatever in that connection these Regulations have been extended 
to the original jurisdiction of the Supreme C':)Urts of Calcutta, Madras and 
Bombay by the Government of India Act III of 1858. It says that the 
provisions of these Regulations relating to the arrest, etc., of State priaoners 
shall be in force within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Courts of Judicature at Calcutta, Madras and Bombay. Therefore, Sir, it 
is quite obvious that European British subjects eBn be dealt with in the 
way in which some of my friends---ilne of my friends is eel"tainly 'here-
and some of my friends who are not here were dealt with. they could be 
dealt with if there was no attempt at racial discrimination. I submit. 
therefore. that this law is wholly unneceMSary. In the first place, the 
ordinary criminal law of the land is quite sufficient and the strout arm of 
tIll' law ought to be able to help the GOYf'rnment in legitimately· K8fe-
gn1rding such peace and order as they have YOllt'hsafed to tht" inhabitants 
of this country. a question upon which opinion may be reseryed. Tht" 
Penal 'Code is there, the Criminal Law Amt"ndment Act is there. that Act 
of 1908 deals with unlawful associations. and therefore part of clause 3 
of this Bill ill not ne<'t'SS8ry. All that h ~  ha,·e got to notify is that 
it is an unlawful association. If they det'lare <;omf' as.'IOeiation is unlawful. 
why then, any person who is a member of 1 hat association will come with 
it ; it is not therdore necessary to makt' any extra provision in that behalf. 
Now, so far as European British subjects are concerned. if t'hey want a 
smtlmary procedure. they have got lhe ~1l1 i  and the Act .(If 185ft 
If they want control so far as foreigners are concerned, not only hRye b ~  
the ordinary law and theRe Regulations, but they have got in addition the 
Foreigners Act .of 1864. by which their entry into the country, trayel and 
movement can be fully eoutroned by tht" Government ~  they can be 
depol'ted and asked to remove themselves very politely. I was told tlaat 
a polite request for removal was all that was needed. For that pu.rpoae 

~ I do not think this is necessary. trhe Governor General inCouDcil should 
&end a polite request and the gentleman would eertainly go, especiaIly 
when that polite request is backed up by what my friend llr. ~  lye1' 
referred to as 8 free passage. Therefore, Sir. this Bill is, I submit, wholq 
8upet'ftuou8. 
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I have dealt with this subject at some length. because Honourable 

¥embers on any side of the House who may not be in agreement with SOUle 
of our views, who may not be in agreement with my views, should not be 
stampeded into supporting this motion, merely on the ground that there is 
necessity for this motion. I say to anyone in this House who is against 
Communism, who is against any British Communists coming into thil' 
country, whether he agrees or not with the views which my i ~ ou 
this side of the House or some of them may happen to entertain, that the 
existing law is wholly adequate and this Bill is unnecessary. In the second 
place, there is the question of racial discrimination. When an Indian is 
concerned, you imprison him under the State Prisoners' Regulation and 
in the case of a European British subject alone. ~  want to deal with 
him so lightly and send him away. That is certainly racial discrimination. 
No doubt the insinuating end of the wedge was shown. It was stated 
that Indians are excluded. But in truth, Indians are not excluded. They 
are not named in this Act, for they are fully eovered by the existing law, 
by the Regulations and by the ordinary law and the punishments are 
severe. The present powers are quite sufficient to deal with Indians, but 
these powers could not be U&ed against European British subjects. beeause 
questions would be asked in Parliament and various parties would kick 
up a hell of a row (HOftflttrabte Membtrs: "Unparliamentary; with-
draw, withdraw.")-if it is unparliamentary. I withdraw at ouce-and 
therefore they should be allowed gently to go out of the eountry with a 
free pa.ssage. It is with that view and that view only, of making racial dis-
erimination in their favour and letting their own countrymen go free, this 
is brought. Notwithstanding the assertion of Sir Vietor Sassoon that he regaras British Communists a8 foreigners, GO"emment do not regard them 
88 foreigners. They want even in the case of their British Communist 
friends to make all poRSible concessions and h ~  want to send them ~  
88 courteously as po8."ible ; and therefore I say that this Bin proceeds upon 
a racial discrimination. 

Oealing with the third point, the Bill is wholly dangerous in principle. 
It is a repressive measure. That word has been heard in this House and 
elsewhere many times, but if ever that word can be applied to any measure. 
it should be applied to this. For, what do you see' The questions which 
will arise in connection with this Bill, if this measure becomes law, will be 
very intricate, very delicate and difficult, namely, whether a man directhr 

or indirectly advocates the overthrow by force or violence of the Govern-
ment, or the abolition of all forms of Government. wht't heT he promotes 
enmity between different classes of Rubjects, or whether he foments 
industrial disputes with the direct object of sub"erting-these are questions 
certainly of a difficult nature oftentimes which will require not onh' elear 
evidence, but which will require anxious judicial (',onsideration. How is 
the Governor General in Couneil, who is not a judicial authority. to decide 
these questions, without hearing anybody, without giving notict' to tbe 
party concerned' We know wbat tbis meanR. I admit the Governor 
General in Council is there in the Statute·hook. We know it does not 
really mean that but having regard to the adminiRtration, it necessarilv 
meanl'l some link in tbe administrative chain, which is strong enough to 
make itaelf felt. It may be a policeman at the bottom of the ladder . 
~  maY.be a Collector or a Magistrate, or Commi8llioner or it may be ~ 
Journabst who has the ear of the Government HOURe or it may be a 
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European capitalist ~h  ill foItrong enough to make hilD8elf felt and who 
canvaHSeS official votes for hili· point of view. Therefore the. Govern?r 
General in Council does not mean really the Governor General m CouncIl. 
It comes to him for the first time, flagged files of papen; no doubt ~  
to him and various other things. Somewhere or other along tbe cham 
there will be some man who knows his mind. who is 8 streng man and wpo 
wants a particular person whom he corv;iders is obnoxious should be 
J'emoved and he has simply to insist upon it and.l know in connie of time 
he will have his way. There is no doubt about It. 1 llee the Honourable 
the Home Member with larger experience of administration than 1 have 
differs from me and smiles. I am perfectly certain if he would only con-
sider in how many cases he brings to bear his independent judgblent and 
in how many cases he merely endorses and puts his signature on the 
proposals sent up he would agree with me. Therefore. 1 submit that the 
Governor General in Council means nothing h ~ The biggest phrase 
is put in, as if the Governor General in Council actually deals with it. 
Secrecy and the black cap are the order of the day. That is what i!; 
done and nothing else. I therefore submit that this is really asking tIS 
for a very large order. I submit also that not only is there no trial by 
a court, is there no h i ~  is there no notice. but the various things which 
have to be elicited are really matters which cannot be elicited by officials. 
It must necessarily be a public open judicial inquiry. The fierce light of 
pUblicity is the one safeguard against a,ny despotism, against inadvertent 
discharge of duty, against negligence. With the best will in the world I 
cannot discharge a duty properly unless I hear the other side of the ease. 
I may consider myself a very just man-and I do consider myself to be a 
very just man (Laughter)-but I do submit I cannot discharge. that duty 
faithfully unless I hear the other side of the ease. And I cannot hear 
tlte other side unless the other side is represented in cases in which repre-
sentation is necessary, and not only is that necessary but it should be open 
hearing and open investig'ation of the matter. Publicity is at the root of 
it, and I have been told b~  m~  t"lders and political ancestors. who believed 
in British justice. that publicity was a great inheritance from the West. 
But I find that this Bill goes ag'ainst that ancestral tradition. 

Then you will see what an extraordinary provision section 7 of the 
Bill is, to which I would refer you. 
II No removal order ahall be ~ ll  in question in any C-oui't or by or before auy 

other authority whataoever. and nothing in section 491 of the Code of Criminal PI'Ot't'rlure, 
189S, allOlI l~ to any JlE'l'IIOn who hos bt>t>n committed to cuatody under _tion 6  " 

-" any other authority " presumably is intended for the Assembly-
" or ~  other pe1'llOn in respe('t of whom a removal order haa been made; and no auit. 

~ l i  or other Il'gIIl pr(){,l'l'iling whataoever shall lie IIg11inst anT penou in resJlf"'t 
of anything in good. faith dont' or intended to bt' done uudt'T this Ad.'; 

If the Governor General in Council at least had pending before him 
the risk of a suit or other proceeding, then there would be some slight safe-' 
guard, but. when the Governmt"nt has b("("n givt"n this wholesale immunity, 
~  guarantee is thert" that the Governor General in Council can do any-
thmg hut. read tht" papers and sign any recommendation placM before him , 
I submit, ~  'Yhat most .Judges of the Indian Courts, High Courts, 
and the Privy CouncIl, have found very difficult to construe and apply, the 
Governor. General in <;ouncil in no time will find it incredibly easy for him 
to deal WIth. I submIt that no further argument IS necessary against this 
Bill, and I appeal to ~  one of my friends, whether he ~  with my 
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arguments Or not, steadily to set his face agJlinst this most misehievous and 
obnoxious measure, which has been brought at a time when aD the r-rtia 
had met at Lueknow and had made a generous gesture to the British Gov-
ernment and people. 

Then, Sir, I no,,' deal with the last part of my subject, namely, that this 
legislation is wholly misconceived. It is not suggested that Communism is 
illegal. Thl'Y have not made Communism illegal. They are allowing 
Indian Communists to propagate that doctrine. On the basis that non-
violent advocacy of Communism is not illegal. we do not concede that 
Indians are not affeetffi by this particular legislation. They will he 
proceeded against as a next step when tbe provisions of this Bill become 
law. If that were not so. wbat is the reason ,,,by. if a British Communist 
comE'S and does hi ~  should he be restl'8ined' Wo do not want 
British leaders here eithl'r for ordinary llonnal polities or abnonnal politics. 
We want to be national Rnd to lead anrl to be IPd by oun.eh·es. But Ilt 
the same time Wl' are not a pl'Oplp who are ignorant of the laws of hospi-
tality. We are not a people who are against learning from others. There-
fere, Sir, if we oppose this BiU we oppose it on the (rround that wp do not 
want the British )mm ~ll  to help us. but that any British subjeet or any 
foreigner who is entitled to come to India must be dealt with in the ordinary 
way, and if he has a theory to propose he must be allowed to propose it. 
V Pry mueh has been p18de of CommUDism. We cannot draw our inform .. 
tion from the early history of the RU88ian revolution or from the early days 
of the Internationals. We must take thp facts as thpy are at thiR moment 
and not deal with this question 88 if we were dealing with extreme doctrinaire 
views propounded in the earlier days. We know perfectly well that amongst 
the Communists there are sPw"Tal :-;chonls lind thp &'hool that j!\ dominant is 
the National School of Russia. and that sehool holds the view that the re-
ligious faith of citizens should be tolerated, that private protests and eapi-
talism should be recognised to a certain extent, and it also reeognises the 
faet that other i~ should haw their own national government. If 
there is one government in the world that bas chantred itM mind and now 
fully recognised religious freedom, that Government is RussiL (Ironical 
cheers from Treasury Benches). There are more than a thouaand churches 
which are filled with worshippers in M08COW, and I found that they also 
allow not only religions instruction by parents, but that in the case of 
MU'llims and Christians they have allowed religious instruction to be taught 
in sehools conducted by MaulviR or Christian clergy 88 the catiP may be. 
I was anxious to enquire into this Muhammadan question, and I found that 
they were allowing Muslims full religious freedom and instruction. I had 
a talk with Mr. Lunackarsky, the Minister of Education, and he himself 
told me in the JlretleDce of a number of people what I have stated aOO'-e and 
verified it from some MUR81mans of the Soviet i ~  who were in Moseow . 

. I thinK, therf'fore, that it is idle to contend that Communists of all RChoolli 
are intolerant of religion. The Soviets are recognising IDOI'e aJid more 
private property and a certain amount of ca}."ita1ism. My belief is the 
world is moving from the extreme and logical capitalism of the West 
through forms of State capitali!\m and s(,l"f'r('ly <,ontroUed c8pita1iNJD, to • 
poIrition intermediate between extreme cflpitalism and doctrinaire com-
munism. whieb, will be certaiDly more to the right than Soviet econoinica 
st&nd now, bnt whieh is certainly quite di1terent from the abolition of private 
property. and. of any ~  of capitalism. T am dealing not with the 
Commumsm ln theory but with Communism in action as it is to-dey in 
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Russia, and after all the power of the Third Intemational is more or leu 
derived from Soviet Russia. Therefore, I submit,-8B I told. some of mT 
friends in Russia, God is not a capitalist proposition, and I have no sympa!b7 
with any Communist view on that point to the contrary. We have nothing 
to fear from any attempt to spread any doctrine. Some of the greatest 
authurities in Russia told me most definitely that they allow religious tolera-
tion. 

Mr. lrinivaaa Iyengar: I talked with the Muhammadans there and 
they told me that there was the greatest tolerance in respect of religion in. 
Soviet Russia, at least as great a tolerance as in any country in the world. 
I must take things as I han seen them. It may be that others have read 
some sort of books and got their ideas only froJU those books about RWIh;a. 
I submit that Rus...;ia hal! bet'n traf.!icall:. misllndel'litood. XO doubt their old 

h~  haw heen disowned by them. No doubt there were revolution and 
its horrors but there is not the t;lightel!t doubt that ignorance and want of 
facilities for travel are mainly responsible for all this tragic misunderstand-
ing. I am glad that Mr. Moore recognised that RWl8ia itself does not want 
war. Xor dof'loi it want civil war. 

111'. Arthur Moore : It does want civil war. 
1Ir. lrinivua Iyengar: The Honourable Member used the expres-

sion civil war and I say it does not want eivil war either. No doubt it 
wants (!conomie changes, but it does not want dvil war, or wars of any and 
every kind. I submit further that I also found that nationalities are-
greatly encouraged by the Russian Soviet Government. (Hear, hear.) 
Every state is given full autonomy, every province is given full autonomy .. 
StatE'S like Georgia are at liberty to separate themselves from the Soviet 
Union and they can dE'elare themselves to be independent this day. That 
is the rt'al position to-day in Russia as regards the various States that con-
stitute the l1ussian Soviet Union. . 

Oolonel J. D. Crawford .(Bengal : European) : How long have you 
been in Russia , 

lIIr. I. Srinivasa Iyengar : I ~ long enough in Russia, at any rate 
much longer than the Honourable 1tlember, to know morE' about it than he 
himl:iClf. I know cross examination and I am used to it and I am not going 
to yield to hie interruptions. (Applause and laughter.) Mr. President, 
I am not going to comince those who art' blind and cannot see or those who 
are wilfully hlind and will not see anything good there. (Hear, hear and 
applause.) It is this wilful blindness coupled with tragic misunde1'loitanding 
811 J call it that is responsible for "'ars alid rumours of wars in the world. 
[ submit. Sir, that Russia is more for nationalities than any other countrY 
in the \\'o!"ld. This I learnt not only from Russians thE'mselves. not only 
from Ministers and Leaders of the SO\'iet Government. but also from some 
of the Muhammadans citizens of the territories controlled bv thE' So\iet 
enion who wert' in Moscow. . 

'rherE' was another cry that culture will be destroyed. As to this I 
ruust inform the House that the Soviet Gowrnment has hf't-n anxious to 
i ~  alphahets and insists upon each province ha\;ng its own languages.. 
This Honse may not be unaware that h~ Indian NatioJUlI Congress has been 
for a long time talking about linguistic provinces, but the Government would 
not listen to the Congress demands to separate the provinces on a linguiStic 
basis and ~ .. et the Soviet Government which is much criticised has estab-
lishE'd linguistic and cultural provincE'S, It aoes insist upon cultural deve-
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lopm('nt suit('d to the different provinces. No doubt in the time of the 
Czars autocracy and despotism existed in Russia. All that has diliappeared 
t.:>-<.1ay. If you want to see Communism in action as it exit.ts at the pre-
sent lll~  you must go 10 Russia and see for ~ l  The Russiano; have 
got rid (If all th(' old despotism and autocracy. If we want to undel'fltand 
Russia ill the propt'l' light. we mllst not read the present fact!! of the world 
situ.ltion in the light of earlier re\'olutionary history nor in the light of 
doctrinaire and academic propaganda which was pre.ached at one time or 
whil'h m£\' be aired by some even now. We must look at the facts as they 
81'(> t(l .. ~  :::;lJ.I'POHing· you disagree with thest' ideals and views and you want 
to get rid nf thl'Dl. how call ,YOU do it Y Ideas like these will spread and 
i!8nnot he suppreSlied. I doubt ~  much whether extreme forms of 

mml1 i~m will eYer prevail in India. Communism does not mean revolu-
tion in rdbion as some st>em to think. Tht're is no fear from Communism 
for any part of the world. If you think any doctrine is unsound and if 
you want tc ~  rid of it. the best thing is to allow that doctrine to spend its 
fOl'l'C. I can quite understand your apprehension if any violence is used or 
resort to violence is advocated. 80 far as violence ill concerned, that will 
not be countenanced either by the Government or the people at large. To put 
down violence ample safeguards exist even under the present law. But 
that is not what is attempted or aimed at in the present Bill. The attempt 
in this Bill is to kidnap British or other Communists or socialists and re-
move them from this country. 

The only other argument to which I need reply now is the argument 
that there win be a great deal of violence in this country unleM we check 
his menace. But what is the eyidence that we have of the proposition. that 
these Communists have rreached yiolence in India T Hue you got any 
evidence! We haye got none to the e1fect that they ac.'tuaUy preach \-iolence 
in India. I have not seen anythinJ! of the kind. Nothintr i i ~ haa 
been quoted till now for the purpose of showing that they preach \·iolence. 
What you want is not one scrap of paper here or another there. \Vhat 
you want is a strong body of convincing evidence which will enable us to 
appreciate any case that may bt> pnt forward. I certainly stand for free-
dom of thought (Hear, hear) for freedom of expression of opinion, for 
freedom of propaganda, for freedom of association. This Bill lOt rikes at 
the very root of the fundamental rights to freedom of thought, to freedom 
of expression of opinion, to freedom of propaganda, and to freedom of 
MSOCiation. On that very ground I strongly OPJ>Ofle this Bill. Whether 
we agree with this part of the Communist doctrine or that part of the 
Communist doctrine, it does not matter. It is not a mattc.'r with which we 
need concern ourseh'es. I am perfectly certain that a doctrine \vhich is un-
sound will by its own weight perish. The sounder doctrine "'ill persi"t in 
the course of eyolution and eyen in RUHlDa the earlier doctrines which were 
unsound haye died of their own accord and 1o-day tht' soundl'r ont's are 
prevalent. There have been great changef> in thl' matter in RWlflia and they 
~ y change &tiD further. In Russia it has been perfedtly "'ell demonstrated 
that even with all the aid of force at itf! command. the RURSian Govern-
ment WaH not able to maintain pureJ)" theoretic:. Communism in its most extra-
vagant form. They have made that experiment in Rus.<da and failed to 
uphold that kind of doctrine. There is no danger to a body politic by allow-
ing any theorist to propound his views. The only constructive suggestion 
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that I would make--for we are often told that we do ~  m~~ ~ y con-
structive suggestions and that we are only making destructIve lb l ~ 
the only constructive suggestion that I would make to the m~  18 
to encourage all sound socialism. That of course would be a ~ I  to 
doctrinaire Communism if Communism were to be of the most l l ~ t>:pe. 
What is wanted in India is State capitalilJm and fully controlled capltall8JD 
and the welfare of labour and peasants. My own opinion is that the Soviet 
economics is not yet stable because i~ is .more to the left than it ~h l  be. 
But I certainly disagree with the capltaiL'rt school of thought which wanta 
uncontrolled private -capitalism as it stands at present in America or in 

~l  Those are my own particular "iew!; and they differ from Com-
mu"nist doct rine, but whether thOle views are acceptable to my Honour-
able friends on tbe otbt>r side or not, I do submit that it is neces.<sary that 
we should live at peace witb all the world. We sbould not have any mis-
understanding. 

'rhen my last argument is that this Bill aims and its intention is--it is 
thc intention c.i the Bill as drafted that matters, the intention of the drafts-
man does not matter--to promote unfriendly "relatioIIJI between this 
country and foreign countries including Russia, between the people of 
India and the peoplt> of other countrien. Why should the people of 
India who have no quarrel ",ith the people of the other countries be asked. 
to be a party to this Bill by which the foreigners may be deported, by 
which British subjects may be deported, by wIDch Chinamen, South Mri-
CatIS. Hermanll, Frenchmen and Italians may be deported' Why should 
we have unything to do with these things! I submit that we should not take 
any responsibility in this matter. If we give our vote in favour of this 
Bill, and if this Bill is passed., we would be simply promoting unfrif.'ndly 
relations betwf.'en this country and others, while curiously enongh to prevent 
unfriendly relations some succinct provision is sought to bf.' made by another 
measure which will bf.' before this House l ~  on. Therefore I submit 
that this is not a proper measure to be placed on the Statute-book and I 
strongly reljuest the Members of this House not to think that their lh"es will 
be in danger or that their lib ~  will be in danger, or that their religion 
will be in danger, or that their zamindaris will be forfeited or that other 
things will go to ruin if this Bill is not passed. What a wonderful belief it 
must be which holds that by this Bill the British Government will give 
us more than the British Government has given us for the last one hundred 
and fifty years. The British Government has not given us this happiness 
yet ; but it is believed that the moment this Bill is  passed we shall gt't it. 
I really cannot undt'rstand this kind of belief. It is childish, it is pre-
posterous_ . 

Then, Sir, I only wallt to say one or two words about one or two of the 
provisions of the Bill. I do not want to deal with the Bill in detail but there 
is one clamsf I haw not dealt with which t'elates to the destruction of 
p.roperty. AllY persoll who directly or indirectly advocates" the dt'struc-
tlc·n of pl'operty " will come under this Bill. whatf.'wr its purpose. Now, 
~  destruction of property is perfectly lawful and If.'gitimate for 50 
dI1fere!lt l;>urposes. Property may lawfully be destroyed for the purpose 
of saDltahon, l li~  and convenience, for the purpose of pre\'enting 
the sprel1d of t'pldemlcs and cattle diseasf.'s and the spread of agricultural 
pests, for town planning and improvements in city and village. You will 
want destruction of property for numerous other purposes. Therefore. 
Sir, I really was astonished that the Honourable the Home Member Rhould 
want us to pass this Bill. It shows what danger there i6 in rushing through 
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a Bill by saying it is very urgent.. You have been told, Sir, Bud tbe Mem-
bers of this HoWIe have been told that this is a very urpnt measure. I uk, 
whaT is the urgency' There ill absolutely no urgency ,,'hatever. I do 
not know whether the SecretarY of State has CODBellted to this measure. 
Presumably he has. I do not know whether the Secretary of State wa." 
able to (lhhlin the support of llr. Ram!iBY MacDonald and his Party. But 
what the urgency of this measure is I am unable to say. We were told 
British trade-unionism has purged itself of Commlmism. This Bill is not 
wanted because Communism is already purged from Britim trade unioniKrD. 
You really do not want it in l"very ease. beea1l8e you ha"e ynur pa.'lSport 
fE'gulations to deal with eases of thiR kind. I know of at leaKt ont' case 
which came to my personal knowledge while I was in England. The man 
was Or was SUPllOst'd to be a Communist; he handed hiR old passport to 
go 10 Oe7tUfIDY and the passport. "'hich was 8 British Empire pal!8port, was 
cancelled. That is. he will not be allowed to go to other parts of thl' British 
Dominions. Therefore, there is ample safl"(rUard. If they want it, the 
Government at home can easily preveut British Communists from coming 
out here. They are already doing it. That is the complaint made in the 
Press as well as in Parliament in England. Therefore, Sir, if really a 
measure of this description is wanted it should be taken in England and 
not here. But. as I say, I am all for freedom of conscience and, as my friend 
LaIa I.I8jpat Rai said, we may not all of us agree with Communism but to 
try to suppreas it will live it the force and freedom of a BeW religion. The 
more you seek to suppress it the more formidable it will be, for it i. by 
forbidding thinp that you inereaae their attraction. It is by shattin,r out 
R1I88ia, it is by trying to isolate Russia from the rest of the world, that you 
have made it more important and the Communists more important in the 
eyt"S of the world. I say. let the winds of HeaYf'n blow on all theoriee, 
whether Communist or other. The intrinsic soundness of any theoory wilt 
be the beRt teRt and the lIurvival of tbe fittest is the only way by whieb you 
eBn judge. I am not now talking philOHOphy. I am talkinfl' practical 
politics and 88 capable administrators I am II1JJ'e my Honourable friemiR 
on the other sine are really convinced that 'wbat I Ray ill trne, though they 
may for their own rea80ns have to differ from me. 

To conclude, I say that this Bill is whoUy mischievous and perniciouil. 
It strikes at the liberty of the subject and we cannot seek to deprive any 
man, be he foreitrner or BritiRh subject, of tbe liberty which we l1l l~  
prize and should have. We want Swaraj in our country and Wp want to 
cultivate good relations with the rest of the world. We want that the men 
who come here should enjoy what we enjoy or 'frish to enjoy in other 

i~  They may not have the ri,mt to "ote and other ri,rbtK of citi-
zenship but thl'Y should have all the ordinary rightR which a1"t' conceded 
in 811 eivilii!f>d societif'fl to reRidt'1lt.s temporarily or rwnnant'1ltly reRident in 
8 conntry thou,rh they may not be natural bom or naturalized citizena 
of the State. That ill the ideal that we want to work up to and thf"refo", 
it is imJlO8l!ible for Swaraj India ever to a,rree to such a proposition 8M thia. 
I would once more appeal to all sides of the BoUIE' without agreeintt with 
any part of my views 8R to the doctrines of Communillm because t know 
they may have their own views and they aTe at liberty to have them-:--' 
would appeal to them to vote against it on the ground that it IS aD UIlJJecetI-
sary meaRtlre. On the ground that it ill a racial measure, even those w!lo 
are anti-C"O"lmuniRfs or are frightened of Communism outdrt to vote agaiDlt 
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this Bill. To others I would say, let us not be afraid of this bogey of Com-
munism. For the pther reasons to which my friend ?4r. ~ Iyer referred 
in his able and comprehensive speech-to which au ~  ~  
was made to-day as an " after-dinner speech ", a description which I resent 
88 much as the speaker resented Lala Lajpat Rai's remarks against Sir 
Rari Singh Gour's speech-I submit that this is a Bill which ought not 
to be on the Statute-book. I would appeal again and again, I would ~ l 
a thousand times, to this House not to be frightened by the word" Com-
munism. " or bv the word " Red ". I am very very sorry that I never 
bargained for ; 1 ~h of the description of Sir Hari Singh Gour's. When 
he approached me to sene on the Select Committee I said I would wholly 
oppose the Bill but that if the motion to refer it to a Select Committee was 
adopted then I should not have any objection to be on it. . But I never bar-
gained for the sort of speech he made. It looked to me as if he were supple-
menting things which had been left out by the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber. 'i'his is not right ; and I certainly know more about this topic than 
Sir Hari Singh Gour can know. Notwithstanding Colonel Crawford's very 
pertinent interruption I certainly know more about the matter and 
Soviet Russia than he knows about India. I therefore, Sir, request 
that this Bill may be opposed by all the parties in this House. 
But while I am against this Bill, I am not against the motion for 
the circulation of the Bill if it is ~ y to find out what 
pt'opJe think about it. I think myself it is ur.neCeh"S8ry, but if it is con-
sidered necessary then we can try and find out whether there is really any 
evidence of the existence of this peril, whether Government is going to be 
overthrown, whether ordered society is going to be overthrown, whether 
Hindu and Muhammadan society is going to be overthrown. These are all 
'things I hue myself not seen yet. I am still a Hindu. My friends are 
still Mussalmans. I have not seen that they have been destroyed ; and 
therefore, Sir, I would urge for all these reasoDS that this Bill is not at all 
a Bill which can deserve support from any quarter of this House, whatever 
may be one's opinion about Communism. 

Ifawab Sir Bahibzada Abdul Qa,iyum (Xorth-West Frontier Pro-
vince: Nominatcd Non-Official) : Sir, after hearing the very l~  
speech of the Honourable llember, who has just sat down, I think the House 
would likp. to hear tht' views of a man, who can only lay claim to a common-
sense understanding. Sir, I have a certain amount of personal knowledge 
Qd a little experience of this Bolshevism or Communism. I will not go 
into the details of the sources from which I have got my knowledge or the 
experience that I have gained and should like to be as brief as possible. To 
my mind the question resolves itself into three issues. The first is, whether 
Hol!;hc\,jHm or Communism is an evil dangerous to society, religion and 
settlt'd !l.1)\·ernment ; the second is, whether this e\;l exists in the country 
to any large or !;mall extent, and the third is. wht'ther it is ne<'essary or desir-
able to legislate in order to put a stop to that evil, if evil it be, or whetht'!' 
the existing laws of the country are adequate enough to meet the situati(\n. 
These are the only questions which to a layman like myself occur in the 
solution of this case. 

Well, Sir, 88 regards the first issue, I believe most of the Members are 
acquainted with the literature iRSUed on this subject, whether by Soviet 
Russia from Moscow, or by their opponents in Europe or America. Honour-
able Members would, I believe, have come across a good many books written 
on this subject in favour of and against this new gigantic propaganda of 
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Bolshevism, and I need Dot therefore go into the details of that. But 
fortunately or unfortunately,liviug as 1 do on the extreme border of India, 
1 ha\'e come acrOSti people who havll gh'en me first-hand informatiOll of 
what is happeniug under the Bolshevist rule in Central Asia. As a matter 
of fact, a very wealthy merchant or rather the Treasurer of the late ~  
of Bokhara, is a neighbour of mine and we have been living together at 
Abbottabad for the last three or four montha. It is not only from him 
Ilnd the ll lll~  messengers and friends that h(' is receiving from day to. 
day from Central Asia, especially Bokhara, that my knowledge of the state 
of affairs in those p&rtai is derived but 1 can also claim several other BOUrcelil 
of knowledge on that subject. 

Sir, the evils that are now prevalent in those regioDB under the Soviet 
Government bearing the name of Bolshe"ism or Communism are numerous. 
This is what this friend of mine, who owned large properties not only in 
Bohkara, but in Samarkand, Tashkent and several other parta of RWIIiiaD 
Turkestan, tells me, He tells me, Sir, that it was only by a small letter 
that he received one evening, which he could not believe to be genuine at 
that time, that he was told to vacate his houses and lea\'e them for the use 
of the Soviet Government. He perups hesitated to comply with those sum-
mary orders, and the result was that he and all his relations were deported 
without any trial or inquiry. He has told me that on many occaaiODB orden 
were Cl)UlDlunicflted to people not by any regular tribunals but only through 
people wandering about in the country whom you could never believe to 
be peopl.! ~ )  with tire Government of the country in any way. If 
a man is unfortunately a little methodical or expects 8uch letters to be 
CODling to him in a more formal way, he at once suJrers for it in a terrible 
way, ~  an instance of Bolshe\'ik highbandedness. Soviet troopa 
coming to a village will either go to what we call "Hujraru." or guest 
houses in villages ; and if there is no guest house in a village they will seek 
shelter under the roof of mosques. They have no great respect for places 
of worship and, if they were to come to India, they would perhaps UBe 
temples and places of that sort. No excuse needs to be given by them for 
u!<ing these places of worship! As regardl!l property, well, I am not pre-
IJllre«/ to IJf'Jieve all that I ha\-e ht:ard from these sources about their des-
truetil-c }toiiey ; but surely h ~  want to dhltribute wealth more propor-
tionately than might possibly suit some of our friends who are of capitalistic 
ideas. But if we approve of these ideas in Communist RUSHia on the plea 
of necessity and proper distribntion of wealth then why should we have 
any objection to the activities of robbers and looters in the country, if they 
are committing these things simply for the sake of filling their. bellies' If 
that is the idea, we should do away with all penal laws agaiDllt theft, robbery 
and all acUl of these sorts, But to an ordinary man like myself, it loob 
ao; if Uolshf'\·iKm wall only It reeflJ!'nilied foml "f robbery ~ i l  on in thOle 
countries, I will not touch the more delicate qumion of Go,'ernment, but 
I thought there was no disagreement on the point that Bolshevism or Com-
munism uit prevails at the prefleDt day, at least in Asiatic Rulllria under 
the !o;(.viet Gl)vernment, is the moo abominable form of Government or orga-
nisation, hi ~ may be a littlt' different in European Russia, where 
our friend .. on the oppotlite BencheH oeeuionally go and see things by them-
selves. But on the Asiatic side of RUMia everything is very much diROrga-
nised and no civiliaed nation-8nd I think we Indians claim to be civilised-
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can approve of the system prevailing in thoee countries. Well, if I cannot 
4 . exprellH my feeling on this subject or communicate 

P." my knowledge of it in a more convincing way, it 
is due to my lack of command of the English language but personally I am 
perfectly certain that Bolshevism or Communism, as it prevails in these 
dayt> in (:entral AHia, is the most destructive kind of organisation that has 
ever been set up. 

Mr. President (addressing the Government Benches) : Order, order, 
Honourahle Members should not turn this Chamber into their offiee. 

R.wab Sir Babibuda Abdul Qat yam : Communism, as it prev.w. 
in Central Asia, is the most abominable- thing and must be guarded against 
as tluick1y and effectively as we can. Now, Sir, we take precautions against 
plag-ue, cholera and other diseases, so no one will deny that it is more essen-
tial to set up a barrier against this contagious disease of Bolshevism or Com-
JUunism. That is the first point. 

The 1Ie/'ond question is, to what extent it exists inside and on the 
lJorders of India. I will not go to the seaside border but will confine my 
remarks to the land frontiers of India. I have some knowledge of them 
from a quarter of a century of my official life spent there. Even 88 early 
as 19J!t, wben the third Afghan War broke out, I h~  to capture some 
literature which showed that even then Bolshe,-ik propaganda was carried 
on in India. I am disclosing no secrets when I say this and I wonder why 
the Home Member did not refer to this when making out his case. As a 
mattel' of faet, paR of the trouble of 1919 was due to some such element emt-
ing in the country. I know this from my personal knowledge. .As re-
gards my own part of the frontier or tribal territory, there is a pla(>.e called 
Ghamarkand. That itl an outpost of the Bolshevist propaganda. h~  is 
no secret about it. Everybody who knows anything about the frontier. 
knows that there is a strong outpost of Bolsheviks at Chamarkand. .As a 
lIIatter of fact I came in possession of a copy of a pamphlet which was prac-
tically a constitution for the provisional government of India! It was 
written in Persian. It described how the Bolshevists would enrich them-
selves of the fabulous wealth .which, according to them, existed in India. 
.Some of my friends on the other side of the House may say that the count ry 
ha", been denuded of its wealth, but there are still stories of this fabulous 
w('ahh of India in circulation in Russia. The pamphlet explained how the 
lIloney was to be divided and how the programme was to be carried out. 
Now, that outpost it; not far away from the settled border of India. There _ 
are "arious ot.ber centres too.· I am rather !;urry to say that at one time 
we had a Bolsheyik agency at a place called Chinglai about 6 miles from 
e village I own in the independent territory, and only some 15 to 20 miles 
from the place whert· I live. It began its work in right earnest and but for 
the pressure brought to bear upon it indirectly by the Local Administra-
tion, it would have flourished. As a matter of fact it did not flourish and 
the agent had to retire fast from that place. As students of geography may 
know, Chamarkand has got a direct line of communication through the 
Kunar and Bashgal Valleys, right up to Badakshan and Centnl Asia. There 
if!! II dirE"ct e.ommunication between that outpost and the central organisa-
tion of the l:olsheviks at Tashkenrl and some other places thereabout. These 
are the visible signs of the movement coming in the direction of India. 
Any Member of the House can verify the facts for himself. I do not kJlow, 
much abollt ~  Spratt or Mr. So-and-So coming to India from the seaside. 
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"1;1&t I am afraid of is about these open "alleys leading straight to GentTal 

~18  which are not well guarded except for the vigilance of the Afghan 
~ m  in some places. Hundreds and thousands of caravans are 

>COI!'!Dg to India· thJ,:Ough these routes, and what is there to prevent the 
I" l}pagandists from sending out their emissaries with these caravnnli T 
1 will quote you another case. In 1920, during the non-co-operation days, 
~ number of young men went to Russia and were at once taken in the pro· 
paganda (!ullege at Tashkend Some of those got tired of life there and 
~~ back and settled quietly in their ~ y  They ~ the ,reatest anta. 
Jromsts of ~  Bolshevists POl"'. I know of a man who was there for a 
couple of years but he was never informed as to where he would be lIent 6r 
how his services ~ to be used, when he was trained. They simply 101d 
him that they were preparing him for work in India! This man was 
~ lly distrusted. It is ~ h  difficult to convince the Bolsheviks 
whether a man is coming there as a real seeker after the truth of BolsheviHm, 
or whether he is the spy of the Britiah Government. So people going there 
-enn in good faith are oce.asionally made to suffer! This unlucky man, 
who went there as a great believer in Bolshevism or Socialism, with a 
hroadmindedness like tbat exhibited by some of my friends opposite, W88 IIUS-
pected and suffered a lot and returned very much disgusted. He is an eye-
T'itness to the horrors of Bolshevism. Well, to my mind, Sir, there is no 
doubt that the evil exists, not only in a amall form but in great strength 
.8nd to a very considerable extent : and that it is an evil which, 88 I h8\'e 
~i  bef{)re, we must be prepared to protect ourselves ~ i  

As regards the desirability or undesirability of the proposed legislation, 
·well. I think that if we are convinced of the evil nature of this movement 
and if we are also convinced of the existence of it to some extent, then what 
is rhe harm of legislating against it' The only point which struck me 
was the one raised by my personal friend, Mr. i i ~ Iyengar, in his 
speech, that the present law W88 adequate to deal with theRe cases. Sir, 
1 am not a lawyer, and I have not studied the various regulations and JaW!! 
on the subject. but even if they do exist, I do not see the harm of going 
into the matter and making sure whether there is anything now in the 
Bill whieh will be more useful than the existing laws of the country on the· 
SUbject, To my mind. and I 8m open to correction-and I am not a lawyer, 
-the present laws deal with the ltersons concerned in a penal way. that i!l. 
foOme penalty is fixed for the ~ l i  of these laWR or regulations. Per-
haps the Government of India lire not prt'pared to enforce penaltiell in 
these cases but simply want to get rid of theSe undesirables. and that mny 
po8&ibly be the object of this proJX!8('d legislation. But one thing Mtruek 
Pie very much, when I was n.ortening to ~ "ery eloquent speech of my friend 
Lala Lajpat Rai who ill not in hill lIPat now. He was againllt all la""8 of 
oP.'pulsions and internments and thinks of the sort. But these laWR do exilJt 
iu the coODtry, Sir, and they exillt ru a very violent form and I can refl!r 
bim. im' inHtance. to section 36 of the Frontif>r ('rimes Regulation. and to 
another ReJulation according to ·wbieh a resident of the country aDd a 
British subject can be expelled from hie homt' within 48 houl'II and exptill<-d 
heyond his own country. These laws do exist. If so. why should tht'y 
~  them as against the foreigner! "My frit'nd has oftt'n l18!u that 
~i m  and eonditions prevailing in lIOlIIe places may 8h ~  the 
P.XlSCeJlCe of these laws hut, will he tell mt', pleaSt', whether the conditions 
prevsi1ing in the eountTy do not justify t'be enactment of this law t 
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Mr. :M. S. ADey (Berar Representative): Can the Honourable 
MemLer Bubldantiate his remark by referring to any speech of Lala IJ8jpat 
Rai that he has ever justified the retention of the Regulations in the North-
West }'rontier Province on the ground that the conditions in that province 
jUHtify the WIle , 

r ... , ~  , 

lfawab Sir Sabibzada Abdul Qaiyum : I will refer the Honourable 
Member to one of the speeches made by Lala Lajpat Hai-I think, on the 
OC:cllHion of the dehate about the detenus of Bf'ngal-when he Hupported the 
h'pea} of the Uegulation, that there may be jmltification for this and there 
may be justification for that in the North-West Frontier Province, but there 
is no jUHtification for that law in Bengal. That was the debate I was refer-
ring to; Sir, the circumstances are there, as I have said before. I ml'..an 
thnt the circumstances are flot less pressing in thiH case than they ,rare in 
the other case. It is becoming a fashion to say that certain things are 
jlL'!tificd here but not justified there. Only this morning when a friend of 
min(' said somcthing about the unsafcty of lifc and property on the border, 
JOy blood boiled. I said. to myself, " Look at the peace and tranquillity 
prevailing there !" and still these people wiII put in all 8 ~ of qUC!ltion-i 
about thl.' North-West Frontier Province. I am aware, Sir, that this is more 
or l ~  a perHonal matter, but stilI it pains me ~  people who are 80 luke-
warm abottt safcguarding the interests, the lives and the property of th«!ir 
own fellow·subje(!ts should ever be so anxious about the interests and liber-
f ies of foreigners ! Well, Sir, as regards t.he foreigner, the law can only 
apply to two classes of people, either people from Central Asia, coming 
loy t.hese routes through the land borders, or people coming to India by Rea 
from foreign countriefl such as Europe, America and various other plaee.i. 
I ha ve no sympathy with those mi ~ to India from the seaside (Laughter) ; 
bucausc the wore they are turned back, the grMt.er the trouble will be which 
they will crl.'!l.tefor themselves and the Government. If the Government 
Wtl1'e to go against any international law, they will only be creating difticul-
ties for 1 hemRelves, and if they were to tum out any Labourites or other 
BritisheL"S they ~ill be coming to loggerheads with their own people!! 
'rbt!n Government were not ahle to kCt!p the order of extermnent in the case 
of llr. IIomiman in force for long and thl.'y had to rnmcel that order and 
that ~ ll m  has come back to India. Similarly, Mr. Spratt's case has 
('reated a Rtir in thifo country, and if Go,·ernment. were to send back to 
their homes men of that type. it will, I 11m surf". fierY(' the purpoSl.' for which 
my i ~ opposite are fighting now. Let Government turn them back, let. 
Oov(!rm,lC'nt break an international law and let Government open the door 
for agihlofion in this way; it will only serve the purpORe of my friends over 
there Why should my friends objeet to legislation under the Govern-
ment of India Act for this purpose 1 It will give them wider powers. if 
the Act if! interpreted in that way. That is one point. But as ~ l  

Jwople coming to India from the borderland, the8l.' people are already liable 
t.) expll1Rion. I know that many undesirable people are sent back by the 
811thoritieR on the frontit>r; I do not know under what law. but thl.'Y are 
~  ha!'k in. practice, and I am not sorry to Ree them Sf'nt back becan.'!e they 
art' really ~  if for nothing else. at least for 8 ~li ~ cha,.as \vhich 
iA h('('oming wry cht>ap, and for ll ~ibl  propRllnnda. t>tc. So mi ~ 
ho!'k to' the point. I do not st>C why there Rhonld bl.' any hesitation about 
lel!'isJnting on this point. After all the Select Oommittee, to which the 
1,10iLA • 
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Bill is going to be referred, will see that this is !lot a superfluOll8 law i they 
",ill see how much of it is not already there in the existing law8 of the 
country; if they find anything extra as useful, tbey will rt'ICOIIllDBnd it for 
incorporation in the new Bill ; otherwiSE: it will be only the Preamble to 
the Bill p('rhaps that will be left and nothing mort'. Well, some of my 
trit"nds ~  the circulation of the Bill with a view to elicit public 
opinion on thl' SMU". I do not lmO\l" ,,'hat public opinion is wanted to be 
f"licited. on this subject. The public do not want to bl' disturhe<l by any 
Bolsherik mOVl'mt'nt. If it is t'xplained to them by some expert lawyeJ'A 
that this Communism is going to bring them a share of the wealth of the 
capitalists, thl'n thl'Y will of COUl"S(' vote against this Bill. It is thl' inter-
prl'lation whieh is put upon tht" law which will encourage them to give 
their opinion one way or the otht'r. It ill J"f'alJy a qUf"Stion for expt"rt 
lawyers, like my friend the late Advocatt> General of lladras. to explain 
to the people whetht"r fht'ir libertil',s and privilegt'8, liberty of .conscience 
and of faith, will or will not bt' airec1t'd by this law. I think it was he 
or Lala Lajpat Rai, who said that the Bill is vt'ry badly worded and is 
t.f very wide application in its present form, but that defect can be 
remedied in the Select Committee and even thl' present laws art" open to 
misuse or abuse by those who administer them. In short. Sir, all that .I 
will say is that there is no harm in referring the Bill to a Seleet Com-
mittee for consideration. 

Sir Panho&uadu "lba1mrdu (Indian MerchanfR' Chamber : Indian 
Commerce) : Sir. I am no admirer of CommunillDl, nor am I OUt'! of thOle 
who think that India can benefit by the import of CommuniRlll from 
Russia. I. however, confess that, in spite of the vmob speeche& that 
we have heard since this morning, I am not yet convinced of either the 
necessity or the juStification for a Bill of the nature that iA before the 
Honse; much le8R of the pressinR ur,rency and the pftlRintl hurry to ~ 
the Bill through immediately. Sir, the priDciple of the Bill, as I under-
stand it. is to ,nve the executive Oonrnment powel'R to tlet rid of non-
Indian Communists from India toitllOtd trial. I want the words •• with-
out trial " to he noted because I attaeh very trreat importance to those 
words. 

1Ir. ]t. AbIDed : Do you require trial , 
Iir Pnnholamdu Thakurdu : If you do not want trial I wish YOU 

luck of it. Sir, I understand that the Honourable the Home IIp.mber 
hd8, by experience, fonnd it neceRR8ry to deal with importations of this 
natnre, from aero!18 the borders or from over tile seu. withont trial. 
I undel'Rtand that he conHiileJ'R it to be in the int.ereRtl of India 
that part of tht' information whieh may be available to the Oov-
errmnent of India regarding KOmI! of t.hf"He perl;onM who eome acr088 
it? India should not be c1ivulged. I personally am prepared to accept 
hlB lltatement, but what J feel il; tllat in a eAse like that tll(' Gov-
ernment of India have the power to deal with Much undeairable penonA 
and it is not neeeRS8ry to ask this IJeJrislature to Ki\'e them any more 
powers. I know my Honouuble friend from Calcutta, 111'. Arthur 
~  lltated that the Gov .. rnment of India do not like to Utle Retntla-
tion m of 1818. lIay I BJlk if the ilanger is BJI Heriou .. 811 portrayt'!d by 
the Honourable the lIomf' Member in his OlM!ning "pt"f'Ch. why do the 
Government of India bellil-ate to use Regulation ill of IRI8 in the calle 
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of Britillhers and foreigners when they used it deliberately, only a few 
years back, in the case of Indians in Hengal 1 If it be the intention 9f 
the Government of India ,to relieve· themt!lllvclI ' of the power given by 
Regula'taon III of lR18 on the ground that it ill out of date and more or 
less primitive in nature, I llerHonally am quite prepared to consider this 
Bill in tlie Select Committee. But, as long as the Government want to 
retain that Regulation, I feel that they want more powers from us of a 
nature most sweeping Rnd, if I may say so, and as I hope to be able to 
prO\'e later, of a most dangerous character bearing in mind the constitu-
tion of the Govcrnment of India at prescnt. The question therefore, 
Sir, is, has the policy of Oovernmel!t that we ure being askcd to approvA 
been put before us in full Y Does the Bill before the House indicate 
all that the Government of India ask or will ask us to do' Weare told, 
and my Honourable friends here have emphasised it,that this legisla-
tion is not to apply to Indians. My Honourable friends on this side 
have put certain quelitions, and I expected at least that when the Honour-
able the Foreign Secretary got up to speak-and he ill the only Member 
from the official Benches who has spoken after the Honourable the Home 
lrlember-I thought that he at least would have given us SOlDe indication 
01 what the intentions of the GovC!rnment of India are regaJ'ding Indians 
who may take to this. work of spreading Communi:>w in this country as 
agents of Communists abroad. There can be, Sir, only "t'hree alterna-
tiveli &8 regards the Government of India's policy in this connection. 
Either the Government of India have made up their minds to let Indians 
have this as a source of ~m l ym  considering that unemployment at 
present is so bad; or 'UlCY propose to deal with thellc Indians-J need 
not name them, many of my friends kno,v them, especially the HODle 
~I mb  Regulation III of 1818; or, thirdJy and lastly, they 
intend subsequently at Delhi or elsewhere to bring up legislation after 
this House has endorsed t.he principles which the Government of India 
want t1lem to endorse by this Bill I ask every Honourable Member who 
has spoken till now, including my Honourable friend Sir Ahdul Qaiyum, 
to seriously consider whether he is prepared to commit this House to a 
policy which, when the Government of India want automatically to ex-
tend to Indians, few of them may like to give their nssent 'to. Will they 
then be able to say that what they thought was good enough for the 
foreigner and the Britisher is too severe for the Indian f And as Indians 
cannot be de-ported in any oth.er country, Regulation III of 1818 which 
permits imprisonment without trial, would, the Executive will contend, 
be the only remedy. 

Sir, I belong to that class and my conlltituency is one which is most 
interested in keeping Communism and Bolshevism out of India. I am 
one of those who, if I Dilly criticise the Government of India regarding 
their policy in the last few months, feel that the Government of India 
have been nnneccSKarily baltinf!. anti, if I may say so, even. weak-kneed. 
If J30lsbevWp and COlUDlunism be a live danger to India-and I propose 
Lo take the Honourable t'he Home Member at his word for that purpose, 
u 1 ~  not the proof nor the evidence before me whi.eh the Government 
ha:ve-if it hali been as bad as the Honourable the Home Member makes 
it out to be, may I ask him whether the Government of India have till 
) ~ ~  aw ~  in I4his connection f Is it, Sir, that they are afraid 
to apply Regulation III of 1818 to . anybody but Indians 1 Or is it that 
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they want this House to be stamped .. d into doing SOilletbing which GO"ern-
ment may later on cOIitend should bu equally good for Indians f It. is 
for Lbis purpose. thougb Indian trade and industry WHul all tbe protec-
tion wllich Govenlmcnt CHn gi"e tbem from lloillhe,'i'lh; and Cqmmuuistl'l, 
I as t.heir represcntath'c, bearing ill milld my full ~ ll iibili y  Hay thltt 
we cannot consider a Bill of the llstm'e· which thl: Government have 
placed b ~ llS. 

Sir, at the rihk of a little repetition-aud I will try' to avoid it-'-l 
wilih just. to submit to the HOllse my reading of clllUJoJe 2 (b) and the 
danger that I see in it. It applies to any person who seeks to foment or 
utilise industrial or agrarian dit/pUleN or oUU'r disputes of 8 like lIaturl' 
with the direct object of subvert.ing the Iluthority IIf lllw or ~ llil  
government in British India. I vpntul'e to uk every llilnoul"Ilblc l\lem· 
ber here to consider whether if thcy had passed this, Mhall I Kay, lit the 
1&1 Delhi Session, this would not or eould not have been usAd agaillMt 
Mr. Vallabhai Pat.el in Bardoli. (HOfWttrabl.e Member.: .. No. ") It 
could and iu all probability would have been used. I have 110t the leaRt 
doubt about it. If the Legislature had endorsed the principle underlying 
the Bill in reference to a foreigner or • Britillher. the executive would 
have said ' , We had your deliberate opinion about this. Here \\"88 an 
Indian to whom the law did not apply, but the exigencies demanded it 
and we have dealt with him in the only way open to us and that is lqIder 
Regnlation III of 1818 ". 

Sir, we have been told that there is legislation of this liort and even 
of a more severe nature in some foreign countries. I utay say at once, 
Sir, that I propose to accept the bOM fides of c\'cry Honourable Member 
who has spoken on this subject in this House either in HUPP01'1 of or 
against this Bill, and I, am trying to weigh for myself which way the 
be.1 interests of the country require one to "ote. We are told that 
e'"ery eountry has got powers of thiH nature. I will accept that. The 
Honourable the l<'oreign Secretary says it iH not 88 my Honourable friend 
Lala Lajpat Rai said of the United States of America. I ,,"ill aceept 
the Honourable the Foreign Secretary's verKion. There is tbill ditrer-
ence, ho,,"cver, Sir. The count riCK which have been named art! countries 
which have Governments responsible to them and Governments whom 
the respeetive Legislatures can remo"e if they felt that the s"'eepiug 
powers thus vested on trust art' miHuKed. These arbitrary powers in 
such countries are quoted to us 88 precedents, Sir. We, however, have 
an irresponsible, irremoveable Government. We have a Government 
which either by themHeh..-s or on orders from acl'OIfII the walen have 
flouted the deliberate opinion of this Houlll" on even minor issues. To 
ask this Bonae therefore to vest their irremoveable executive with powers 
of a nature which admits of no questioning once you give the power is, 
Sir, to l18y the least, asking us too much. Bvpn that I will be prepared 
to eomrider if Government had not thOlW pClWt'l'R. But they have th ... 
}lOWen. We are told Govpmment do not likp to liRe them. Let them 
give them up. We will then conKider vestin,r thpm with nf'W powen. 
Every country ought to have powers of the naturt' that tht' Govern-
ments are to-day MCeking ; and this Government have them. What is 
it that is really worrying them and why do they come to us with an 
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an incomplete plan telling us WI if ,!e ~  chi,ldren, ••. 'l'hil:l does not ~  
IndianN . therefore you can paNS thIS '  , Surely, Sir, the popular tilde 
in the AHsembly lihould have been credited by the Executive Govern-
ment with a little more eommomerule. 

Sir, I am very nervous about the riHk of wider application of .this 
Dill beyond Communis!!;, and thiN having been referred to by VarIOUS 
speakerlS before me 1 do not propose to dwell 0!A it. But I canll?t ~ 
stand the reason why the Government of IndIa propOHe by thlH Blll to 
leave, shall I say, the proft!Hl:lion of preaching COlllIDunililU open to Indiam. 
I wiHh to warn thil:l lIoulSe that thel:le are reasons for eautioll rather than 
for rat;h and IIUll1lnilry cOllsideratjon of the Bill. AM the GoverJllllent of 
India have powers which they can exercil:le, I really wonder why the 
Government are opposed to .eireulation of tbm Bill. It il:l possible that 
the Provincial Governmentl:l may have a great deal (Jf useful informa-
tion to give. It is not as if the Government have no powers at all and 
are not able therefore to deal with thc danger iu h~ meantime. All 
that I understand the POl>iLion to be iH that GO\·onll))Cn1. say, .. We have 
powers ; we do not like to use Regulation In ; we therefore want these 
freHb powers from you". 1\Iy Qnly reply to the Honourable the Home 
Member, aIlxiouH as I am for Bolsheviks and Communists to be kept out 
of India, is, you must take UI:I into your fullelit eonfidence and until you 
disclosc to us your full policy we cannot po;iHibly eonsider-such a Bill. 

'Ve havc been told, Sir, of the dangers of Communism entering 
India. May I ask whe'tber Government have considered why and how 
Bolshevism happens to fiouri'Jh in any country in the world'! I snggest 
it to the Treasury Benehes that it is the Government in India who prepare 
the Hoil for Communism in India (Hear, hear) and eyen fertilise it with 
their anti-Indian policies in various ways. One need only men'non the 
extremely short-sighted and orthodox policy regarding military train-
ing for Indians and the currency and financial policy in India (Hear, 
hear), a policy which has ruined the cul'tavator, in whose name several 
colleagues of mine have pleaded for support to this Bill to-day ; increas-
ing unemployment amongst Indians, to which the GO\'ernment continue 
to turn a deaf ear ; increasing the poverty of the masses, increasing 
depression of trade, commerce, and industry, decreasing the purchasing 
power of the CUltivator, which are all very sure causes for the discontent 
of the subject clas.'Jes in India. . 

Communist tendencies are DU>re foreign to-India than to an; other 
nation in the world. If the Government of India would lay down as 
their goal a contented India, then Communism dare not even peep in. 
Should the Government continue to treat India as the milch cow of 
England, the danger referred to by the Honourable the Home Member 
would continue to increase, despite any number of Bills of the nature 
before the House being 1l&SlK'd by this Legislature. (Applause). 

Mr. R. M. Joabl : Sir, hi ~ Bill is admittedly aimed at Communists 
and the spread of Communist doctrines in this country. It must equally 
be admitted tha't1 the Communists are not the only persons and Com-
munist doctrines are not the only doctrines which are aimed at by this 
Bill. Sir, it is also truc that the present industrial unrest has prompted 
the Government of India to introduce this Bill. Well, Sir, I am not a 
Communist: but to the extent to which ColllJDunism aims at SUbl)1ituting 
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t ht' Socialistic and the eo-operative basis for the economic and the tIOCial 
structure of our society in the place of the capit.alistic and comp('titive 
basis, Sir, I have strong sympathy Witll Com,munism. I also takt' part, 
though a very humble one, in certain activities connt"eted with the 
industrial unrest. 

It is true that even the Communists in India or perhaps outside may 
not like to class themselves with me, and I may also perhaps not like to 
e1ass myself with tht'm. I think it "'ould have been much ht'tter if there 
had heen some<me in h ~ Heuse who called himself a Communist, in order 
that he should have been able to defend himself and his doctrine. I go 
still h ~ Somt' Communists advocate violenee. .But tht>re may be 
some Communists who may not advocate nolence. I therefore think that. 
tht're ought to h8ve been" som<'one in this House who would accept the 
description given in clause 2 of this Bill as applicable to himself. Sir, 
I do not believe in the advocacy of force or violence. But I feel, Sir, 
that there are people who may not like to take an oath of noo-"iolenee 
because tht'y know that they have sometimes to deal with 1J('()}lIt' ,vho do 
not believe in non-nolence, but believe only in ,-iolence. Sir, clanlit' 2 (0) 
of this Bill penalizes the advocacy of certain doctrines which do not 
nt'eeHS8rily invol'\"e tht' Ulle of force or riolenee. For instance, the pro-
motion of enmity or hatred between classes iR included as om' of tht' items 
in clause 2 (a). Certainly the promotion of hatred between cla.'IIIe& doeH 
not require the use of force or violence, and moreover it is a llhrue which 
can be applied to anyone who protests ~ the exploitat.ion by capi-
talists of the working elaa&es. Those people who take I)art in the labour 
movement do not care to promote hatred bet.ween cl8.1i11e8. We do not 
hate any class, but we certainly hate the SfBtem by which lJOCiety is 
divided into classes whose interests are in con1lict with each other. 
CIaoae 2 (b) of this Bill deals with certain act» which need not n(lCeIIH&rily 
involve the use of force or violence. Clause 2 (c) of this Bill penalizes 
membership of an aasociation. I therefore think that, although I un not 
a COIllJ,Dunist., it is not difficult for me to decide that the Bill must be 
opposed with all the force which the Members of thi» .AaHembly can 
command. It is a Bill which aims at holding certain doctrines and abo 
against the expreuion of. thole doctrines. It also penalizes membenbip 
of an assoeiation. Well, Sir, I feel that if the Govemment of India 
wishes that industrial unrest in this COWltry should not be exploited by 
Communists, they C8IUlot do 10 by this BilL It .. eaq to p8IB tlri. Bill, 
bat eeriainJy yoo 1rill BOt be able te f8t rid of ~ ind1llJtrial unrest ouly 
beca1lRe y08. ~ thill Bill ... .w be .We to delJOl't one or two English 
people out of thi8 OO1IJ1try. The bldtlltrial UIl1'eIIt is certablly. not due to 
the· preaeDee of CommUJIiItB in this COUDtry. It !nay be poaible that 
thoR Communists who li.e in this COUDtry may exploit the i1ldWltrial 
unrest. I would like to Imow what the Government of India have done to 
see that there will not be iudwRrial UDl'8llt in tlaia coumry. It is UIe_ 
to try to appl,. remedis whieh.·ill iHlt remove the root cauae. If yoo 
do DOt want the worting ea.u.. in h~ eoo.try to imbibe Comm1U1iat 
doct.rlneH, the working elulea ill thM eouatry mUHt be lIure that their 
goal will be aehieved not by lWdiDI eom",lIm.t doctri .. or by f.oUowitil 
Communi&t m ~  bot their aim ea1l be aehieved i1l thill country by 
~ll i  the method of ..... , .vol..- ... ., .. _bod of M«Otia-

aon and argument. b the conduct of the Government of India and of 
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the employers in this country such t.hat the workers in this country can 
be sure t.hat t.heir goal, their .ambition, can he achieved in thio; ~ y 
by the method of negotiation, h)" the mcthod of argument, and hy holdmg 
doctrines which are not. Communistic' WeU, Sir, in this matter I have 
got Rome experience, and with that expt'ril.'nce I aID not able to say that 
the Government and the employerR have hy their conduct shown that the 
met.hod of argumcnt and of negotiation will give to the workers what 
they want. I may give you some experience of my own. Three years 
ago ~i  Clement Hindley, the Chief CommiH.o;ioner of RailwaYH, and the 
Agl.'nt etf the Great Indian Peninsula Railway refused to meet me as the 
President of a conference held by the Great Indian Peninsula workel'H, 
on the ground that I was an outsider. Sir, the Agent of the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, 8S DIy friend Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar has stated, was 
waiting for an Englishman named Mr. Bradley to appear with whom. 
he would very willingly talk and negotiate. Was the Agent of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway thinking of the Englishman's monopoly, not 
only in the superior services in this country hut in the service of trade 
unionism in this country' I hold in my band a letter which I received 
only two days ago in Simla. The letter is from the District llagistrate 
of Sholapur, which reads : 

" I hnn: the honour to say that I reg11!t that I fADDot diat'UIIII the Sholapur KiD 
~ i  with the Pre8ident of the Bombay Textile Urjon. A8 President you have no 
title to be heard in Rholal'ur affairs." 

bholapur is a town in India, and is in the Bombay Presidency, and I 
want to know why I have no title aa ~  of the Bombay Textile 
Union to be heard by the District Magistrate of Sholapur. I fi!CI, Sir, 
the District Magistrate of Sholapur is an Englishman and that is why 
he refused to discuss the' question with JOe. Perhaps if it had been some 
Englishman, he would have been willing to WscU88 it with him. The 
District Magistrate would have been willing to negotiate with a man of 
his own colour and belonging to his own race. I ask the Government of 
India whether their attitude towards the BardO'li aifair was such as to 
promote faith in the method of argument or in the method which the 
Times of India described as Bolshevik. What is the attitude of the 
Government of India towards labour problems' Do they really show 
t.hat hy argument an,d by discussion, workers will abJe to secure improye-
ment in their conditions' I feel, Sir, that that is not my experience. In 
India, there is at present unemployment among the working classes. I 
am Iftlre that the Honourable and gallant Baronet from Bombay will not 
deny that there i'l unemployment in this country. But the Government 
of India instead of passing mealmres to protect the working classes which 
are unemployed deny thl.' very existence of unemployment in this country. 
I want to know, Sir, what the Govemment have done for the working 
claH.1e8. If a Communiflt tellfl the working classes that there is a method 
hy which their distress could be remedied, by which the unemployment 
prohlem could be solved, why should he lJt. prevl.'nted from doing so , 
The Government of India are aware that the working classes in this 
country suifer during sickness. What are the Goyernment of India 
doing' The Govemment of India have now issued a circular on this 
subject which may take five years to fructify. Have not the working 
claSHeS in this country, in big industries at least, mfl'ered on account of 
unprovided old age' What have the Government of India done in this 
respect, What have the Government done to ~h  to the working 
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classes that. by the method of discu88ioll alfd by the method of argument 
the working classes will be prol'ided for during their old age, 1 there-
fore fet'l that the conduct of the Government of India towards labour is-
not such 88 to produce in them a faith that the met.hod of argument and 
the method of negotiation will succeed in this country. Moreover, if the 
working classes are to have faith in t.he method of argument and in the 
method of negotiat.ions and not in the method of force, and violence ot' 
of direet action, then they must feel that their conditions "ill be improved 
and that the goal of t.heir ambition will be achieved by the fonner and 
not by the latter. The working classes in this country l~ not willinJt 
to remain mere wage-slaves any longer, all through their live.s and for all 
generations. They think that if the capitalist is nece88llry for an industry. 
·the labourer and tbe wage-earner is ~ much necessary for it. They 
therefore want to be an equal factor in the industrial system and they 
want to have an equal ware in the management and control of the 
industry. Is the conduct of the Government and of the employers such 
that the i ~ class man can feel as \ve feel in politics that at least 
one day in his life he can have industrial self-governmont T Is the 
conduct of the Government and of the employers such that the work in&! 
class man can feel that during his lifetime and before many generations 
art' over he can become a free ma:D and an equal partner with the 
capitalist in the management of the industry' Sir, the working ClasH 
man has no hope to-day. The working cl&l!ReS like ourselveR have also 
an ambition that they should 00 equal with any other men in this country. 
The 'Working l ~  man has a right to the ~ i  of all the civic rights 
which others possess. Is the conduct of the Government in this country 
such that he may have faith that within his lifetime be can ReCU1't' all the 
civic rights' If the working cI&89CR in this country cannot have this 
hope, then certainly by deporting one or two Englishmpn. you are not 
going to stop the spread of Communist ideas in this country. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: What about Sir Purshotamda8 Thakurdas and 
llr. G. D. Birla T 

...... loa'bi : I make no difference between the European and 
IDdian capitalists as officers of Government make a difference between 
English trade unionists and Indian trade unionists. (Hear, hear). It 
is said that through the influence of tbese BolAbevists, IK'verallrtrikes ha,-e 
taken place in this colmtry. I feel, Sir, that that ill an entire miMCOneep-
tion_ The Honourable Member Mr. Moore said that the strike at Jamshed-
pur was dfle to tbe infb'lence of a Communist.. I ha)lpen to know the 
people who are taking part in that strike. I know Mr. Romi not for one 
year but for ~ l year&. I can say, that he is not a Communist. What 
about Lillooah and the South Indian Railway strike' Sir, in both these 
strikes, there was an economic issue involved. Even the Government of 
India in reply to questions in this HOU8e stated very clearly that both 
these mikes were due to industrial iuues. They have stated in this 
House very clearly that the Lillooah disJlute W8M due to the dismissal of 
some workmen at Lillooah. The Government themselv('H will admit that 
the dispnte on the South Indian Railway W88 due to thp policy of r(·trt'neh-
ment·which the railway authorit.iea followed there. ] therefore feel, Sir, 
that it is wrong to &MUlDe that thClle Communists are 1\1 the bottom of 
all tbe strikes and disputeR in India. If the Government think that by 
deporting a few EngliRhmen they arc going to stop the spread of strikes 
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in this country, as my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour would 
have us believe, then they are very much miatiIkeD. 

There w only one more word which 1 want to say in conclusion. My 
Honourable friend Sir Victor Sassoon said that this Bill intended among 
its other objects to sa\'e me from being killed by the Bolshevists or by 
the Communists. 

air Vietor Iusoon : Eliminated. 
111'. K .•. JOIhi : Well, I will not conceal the fact that although I 

sometimeH co-operate with people who are known as Communists, there are 
also ocC8Jilions when I ha\'e my differences with them. We have sometimes 
friendly rivalrY and competition, and 80JIletimes the rivalry and the com-
pt"titioll also become unfriendly. But, Sir, let me say that although we 
may ha\'e our ditferences, although there may be competition between these 
people who call themselves Communists and those people who like myself 
are not Communists, yet we do not wish that those people who may be called 
our rinIs should be deported in order that our work may be easy and 
smooth. Moreover, I do not feel myself that by i~ those people who 

may be our rivals in the trade union movement our work 
. 3 •• 11. 1I.m be made easier. I knOll' what happens in polities 

and will happen in the labour movement. We who takc part in the 
labour movement know that the derortatio!l of Communists will not 
make our work ea.'Iy. I ha\'e faith that the policy and the method which I 8m 
following in the labour mOYement is the right one, and my faith is that, 
if I continue and if othl'rs continue to carrv on this movement on those 
lines and with that li ~  in "il'w, we have no fear from the CommunL<;ts 
even though they are left free b~  the Go\·ernment. We wish that these 
Communists should have the same frt-edom which we have to preach their 
doctrines to the masses of this country because we have no fear that the 
Communist doctrines will lIucceed even in free competition with those 
doctrine!! which I hold and the policy which I follow. I therefore oppose 
this Bill. 

The Bonoarable •• .A. O. McWatten (Member for Industries and 
Labour) : Sir, if I intervene in this debate it is on account of some of the 
arguments which ha,'e been put forward by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Joshi and in some of the earlier sreeches the lfeneral tone of which was 
to insinuate that the Bill which we are discussing to-day, and coupled 
with it possibly some clauses of another Bill for which I am responsible, 
are e"idence that GO\'erument's policy towards labour is a policy which 
is hOb-tile, antagonistic to labour, a policy dictated by capitalists. Now. Sir, 
I think it most important if we are to consider the Bill before us without 
prejUtlice that these mL-reonceptions should be cleared away. I do not 
propose to discuss the clauses of tht> Trade Disputes Bill which are con-
sidered as ha\'inll a rt'pressive efrect on labour and labour's aspirations 
because there will be a later opportunity to do so. I would only like to 
assure the House that t hert' has bl~  til(' ~  ml~ l i  about 
th()S(> clauSell, that tliey do not do what Il l~  of their supporters and many 
of their opponents have thought they do, that they are borrowed from the 
English law. a country in which the right of labour to combine in order 
to obtain fair terms of employment from their employers is as much re-
cognised as the Mallna Charta of which we heard the other day ; and 
if we are copyiIlll that legislation we are in no way antagonistic to the 
claims of labour to illdullce in legitimate combination or in legitimate 

LI04LA IS 
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strikes. We are not eYen aiming at sympathetic strikes. ""bat We are 
aiming at is something much more insiduous and much more dangerous-
the general strike. This Bill alNO is an attempt to I!I8ve labour from beiDg 
led away by anti-social and dangerous agitators into courses which must 
in the long run be to the disadvantage of iabour itself and that is my main 
point. Both this Bill and the elau8eI> of the other Bill are intended to safe-
guard both the public and labour, beeaUtie if the general .. trike, if the sort 
(If activity into which the agitators with whom this Bill deats woald lead 
labour, if that falls, who will su1fer by it' Labour. Who will lose em-
11loYlllent as a result of it: Labour. l.aboul· iii the loser in all C8HeH, 
and therefore I confidently 8&lert-and it iii no paradox-tbat it is in tbe 
interests of labour that we are bringing forward thelle proposal ... which are 
accused of being of a reaction8J'Y character. In India the danger is greater 
than in countries where trade unionism has had gl'neratiol1s of experience 
and where men ha.ve learnt by experience the consequences of precipitate 
action. Out here labour has to somc extent to he protected against itself. 
We really do desire to save the incipient labour union movement from being 
led away in spite of themselves by the activities of peo}llt' whose ainu; are 
certainly not in the interests of labour. 

Xo,,", Sir. there is much which wa ... !'aid h~  Mr. Joshi ,,,ith which I 
agree. I do not for a moment tiUPJ)()Sf' or suggetit that this Bill or the 
clauses of the Trade Disputes Bill are going to cure indUtitrial UDJ'eHt. 
I am not so foolish as that. If our poliey consiHted only of preventh'e 
measures it would be a policy which this lIouse would justly criticise. 
The House has a right to demand a conlitruetivc poliey. J agree too that 
the most fertile soil for the growth of Communism il'l economic discontent. 
J. entirely agree that it is <Iur duty both to prevent the dangers which we 
thick Wt' 8('(' coming and :llso put forward Itt tht' same time Cl positil'e lw1iey 
for the improvement of the economic condition.'! of labour, and I would 
ask the House to believe that Ho,·t'rnment art' fully alive to that aspect of 
the question. Those who haw bt't'n in this House for the last five-or six 
years will probably, if they think it owr,I'ealitte"'1un a glftt volume of 
labour legislation has been dealt with b~  thili Hoose. in "'biob this Houae 
has played its part. There has been. a ~I l  revwon of the ,Factories 
Act, the Mines Act, the Trades 1jnlon Bill, the WorJooen'a Compe .... -
non Bill and so on, and there are a lartre number of m.e88Ul'eti, 80me of 
them initiated at Gene,oa, ,vhieb are IUlder oar active eeDIIideration. If 
we cannot move as frud: as Mr. JOtdli and his friends may like we may be 
.open to criticism. Weare open to auggestioDa for any meaJUI of improv-
ing our methocL; and spt"eding ur our programme. ait my point is this. 
Even jf Mr. JCMibi aDd bili frieads think 'We are too Mlow, it doea not mean 
that tbere ill no necessity for preventive action. If be thiDb our poHitive 
programme is inadequate or delayed, Ktill it is quite an independent ques-
tion whether the powen which \\'e are _ing the Houae to give Govern-
ment to-day are powera they Hbould have or should not have. In my 
opinion you cannot obtain the atmoapbere and the soil suitable for a posi-
tive and constructive policy until you remove these daDgeI'OWl aDti-social 
activities. 

I do not propose, in order to prove my cue tbat there is danger, to 
quote speeches which may have been delivered, which many people know 
were rlelivered in ditrerent parts of India during the reeent strikes. 
I would only refer the House to one doeument, a docmment which W&8 
published in every newspaper in India about the 31st of August laHt....--a 
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manife!:!to from the headquarter!:! of the WorkerH' and Peasants' Ortra-
ni!!!ation in India. It is no secret document. It itJ a document which 
probably everyone hajj secn and that document, mentioning both this Bill 
and the Trade Dispute!! Bill, went on to advocate in the mOBt open term!! 
that labour in India should indulge in a general strike. Now,. Sir, ~h  
is exactly my point. Labour in India itJ being misled, being mIsled mtb 
a policy which can only end in the defeat of labour and the injury of its 
intere!!!ts ; and we are entitled to prote{.-t labour from an organisation 
\vhose very name smacks of the spiri'tual home of which Sir Victor 
Sa!!!SOOIl !!poke thi!!! morning. 

Sir PurahotamcIu 'l"lIakurdu : Is that being done by Indian agents 
or by British or foreign Communillts i 

The Honourable Mr. A. C .• cWatters : I have not got the names of 
the executive of that organisation before me but I should be surprised 
if the Honourable Member did not find that some of the gentlemen on 
that executh'e come from out!!ide India. However, I cannot prove that 
point here. Apart from that, my anSwer to his question is a remark 
which he himself made. He really gave the answer to his own question 
in the course of his speech when he asked why we wcre only dealing 
with British and foreign Communilltlo; and .Jot with Indian Communists. 
He went on in the \'ery next" sentence to say, I ha\'(' got it written down 
here, that Communism is entircly foreign to the spirit of this country. 
Well, if tha.t is so, who is bringing it in, I should like to know' It is 

ib~ to the spirit of the country, and the people who are leading away 
the more unsophisticated labourers and workers in India are thellC 
forcign Communists. And h~  Becawse insibuific!lnt as these men 
are in their own country, when they come out here they are treated as the 
real genuine {lrticle and get double the attention paid to them in their 
own country. 

Sir Purshotamdu "1'hakurdaa: The Honourable Member evidently 
thinks that it caUDot be done by post and by reading literature; that 
no Indian can take it up by reading literature and preaching it after-
wards to the labourers. 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. lIIlcWaUerB : It does not inttrfere with 
my point at all. My first point ill that the danger exists 2nd my second 
point is that the danger is urgent ; and the reason why it is urgent is 
because the Indian trades union movement and Indian industrial develop-
ment is at a comparatively early stage and therefore, when we see this 
poison creeping in, it is our duty to act now and not later. '''"hat ",ouM 
you think of a doctor who, seeing his patient was suffering from blood 
poisoning. waits until the symptoms developed into those of a fatal 
disease f That' is what this House or rather some Members of this House 
are i ~ us to do. What we wish to do is to·act now because we lIee 
the danger and because we belie\'e tha't this Bill will at any rate assist 
in pre\'enting this danger spreading. I believe confidently that Mr. 
Joshi himl!lelf in his sober moments will realise that this Bill will help him 
and the cause which he has at heart far more rhll11 anything ehle can 
pO!lSibly do. When in Bombay, Mr. Joshi is struggling against Com-
munist activities and we hope he \vill struggle successfully and we wish 
to give him all the help WI" can. But whatever happened in Sholapur-
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and I do not knoll' anything of the incidents that happened there-he 
enjoys the entire confidence of Government here and we tmtlt' him. 
That is all I have to say to thE' House l'xcept to appeal to the House to 
treat this not as a party matter. It is a matter in which a House of ex-
perienced and intelligent men can form their own opinion as to whether 
the danger really exists or whether it does not ; aud although it is to:) 
mucb to suppose thattJu.' labourel"8 and \vorking men can realise that 
what we propose is for their good. this House is able to take a wider 
new. . 

1Ir. President: To-morrow being a non-official day, this debate must 
go over to FrIday. This ~ now ~ adjourned till to-morrow 
morning at 11 0 'clock. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday. 
b~ 13th September, 1928 .. 
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